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MORE than £5 million was spent on re-
dundancies at a Black Country council in
one year – with more job cuts on the way.
Sandwell Council axed 131 jobs in 2017/18 with an-
other 35 to go over the next 12 months. The decision
to terminate workers’ contracts, blamed on the ‘dif-
ficult economic climate’, cost the council £5.6m. An-
other nearly £2m will be spent trimming the work-

By Richard Guttridge

The stalled work at the Midland Met site in Smethwick

HOSPITAL SERVICES TO BE SHIFTED DUE TOMET BEING DELAYED
HOSPITAL patients will have to travel for
Birmingham for some services due to the
delay on building the new Midland Metro-
politan Hospital.
Some services will be shifted to City Hos-

pital from next year to help ease the pres-
sure on Sandwell General. Health bosses
have been forced to make fresh plans for the
West Bromwich hospital, with the Midland
Met now not expected to open until 2022
at the earliest. Work on the new hospital
stalled following the collapse of contractor
Carillion.
The Sandwell and West Birmingham

NHS Trust, which runs the hospital, said it
was not yet known which services will move
but chief executive Toby Lewis said A&E

would not be affected. He told the Sandwell
Health and Wellbeing Board, which is made
up of leading councillors and NHS chiefs in
the borough, some acute hospital services
would have to transfer to City Hospital in
2019 ‘in order to sustain services’.
The Midland Met was originally due to

open in October this year but was hit by a
series of delays before the collapse of Ca-
rillion sparked a full-blown crisis. It is not
known when work will restart and it is now
due to open in 2022 at the earliest.
Concerns over the ability of Sandwell

General to cope for four more years than
originally planned has led to chiefs deciding
the switch some services.
A spokesman for the trust said it had not

yet been decided which services would move
five miles away to City Hospital.
To make matters worse, parts of the hos-

pital which have already been constructed
will have to be rebuilt as the site has de-
teriorated after being left to the elements
since January.
Mr Lewis insisted all parties were work-

ing hard to find a solution. He said: “The
construction site for the Midland Metropol-
itan Hospital continues to be secure and yet
all construction work remains paused until
a resolution is found. It is extremely unfor-
tunate that we are starting to see deteriora-
tion to some of the building materials and it
is now clear that some work that has been
completed will need to be redone.”

£5m COUNCIL BILL
TO CUT BACK STAFF

Sandwell chiefs axe 131 jobs with 35 more to go

The car after its impact at the scene and inset, the knocked down railing

force during 2018/19.
The council has been scaled

down massively over the last
six years, with more than 1,000
jobs going amid budget cuts
from the Government. But get-
ting rid of staff has left bosses
having to pay costly severance
packages. It means the council
has now spent around £25 mil-
lion on cutting staff since 2012.
Council leader Steve Eling

has bemoaned cuts in funding
from the Government and has
insisted difficult decisions have
had to be made to protect front-
line services. The authority said
‘agreements’ were in place for
35 members of staff to leave be-
fore next April and the majority
of workers who had gone over
the last 12 months were part of
its ‘planned leavers’ scheme.

A report said: “The council
terminated the contracts of a
number of employees in 2017/18
to meet the ongoing challenges
of the difficult economic climate
and budget reductions. In total
131 employees left the council’s
employment during the year
incurring liabilities of £5.597m.
There are also agreements in
place for a further 35 employees
to leave the council at an esti-
mated cost of £1.940m.”
The latest jobs cuts come

after 87 workers left in 2016/17.
Leader Steve Eling said: “Our
jobs promise has considerably
reduced the number of redun-
dancies in relation to the size of
the cuts.”

Residents in safety call as car hits house
A RUNAWAY car ploughed through garden
railings and hit a house – raising calls for
the council to take action.
It is the third successive year a vehicle

has come off Tividale Road in Smethwick
and gone onto a resident’s front lawn.
Last Wednesday, a parked Ford Focus

ran down a hill and went through the
garden railings of the home of 84-year-old
Glenrick Sailsman.
It came to rest at his front door, causing

damage to the brickwork surrounding it.
People in the area want the council to in-
troduce bollards to protect the properties,
and also to install speed bumps on Tividale
Road.
Mr Sailsman said: “I was sat in my home

when I heard a sudden bang. I went to the
front door but could not get out because the
car was there.
“It was a real shock seeing the impact

on the garden railings and my home.” He
added: “We need speed humps on the road
to slow traffic coming down. It is not safe.”
In June last year, a car went through the
front garden of Mr Sailsman’s neighbours,
Beverley and Tony Maragh.
Warley MP John Spellar has met Mrs

Maragh to discuss the issue.

COUNCIL

Travellers hit by
campscrackdown
THE amount of time that illegal traveller
camps have been in Sandwell has been cut
by 95 per cent after tough new legislation
was brought in as part of a borough-wide
crackdown.
Travellers were in Sandwell for just 33

days last year – down from the equivalent
of 577 days the previous year – while the
cost of dealing with them plummeted by
96 per cent. The authority spent £10,000
clearing up fly-tipping and damage left
by travellers in 2017/18, compared to
£252,000 in 2016/17.
Bosses say the change is down to new

measures designed to tackle the problem
head on, including better security at parks
and open spaces and a new transit site in
Smethwick. It comes as the West Midlands
was preparing its formal response to a
Government consultation on the issue of
traveller camps later this week.
Regeneration chief, Councillor Paul

Moore said: “We’re doing a range of things
to tackle the issue which, when you put
them all together, have drastically reduced
the problems we were having in Sandwell.
We have the transit site in Smethwick,
which means the police have the power to
direct traveller groups to relocate there and
pay rent and a deposit or leave the area.”

TRANSPORT

MakeM6 Toll free,
says haulage boss
PLANS to direct motorists to the M6 Toll
during busy periods have been criticised
by a leading business owner in the Black
Country.
And speaking at the launch of Midlands

Connect’s Motorway Hub Report, Oldbury
haulage firm owner Julian Pottinger said
the M6 Toll should be free to the public
anyway, adding: “Most people will sit in
congestion rather than pay a fiver to use
the toll road.”
Earlier, Midlands Connect had unveiled

its 20-year plan to help ease congestion
on West Midlands roads, with greater use
of the M6 Toll one of its key recommen-
dations. It would mean better signage to
direct people to the toll road at peak times.

l Quick fix – Page 9
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CONTENTS Officers in
manhunt 
after attack
on woman
DETECTIVES have released an im-
age of a man suspected of attacking an 
86-year-old woman in her own home.

Nicholas Mason, aged 43, has been 
named as the prime suspect after Veron-
ica Eustace was left with broken bones 

Woman assaulted
as gang flee shop
A WOMAN was assaulted by a group of 
masked men when they tried to steal 
her car when fleeing from an armed rob-
bery at a supermarket in Bearwood.

The group of masked men, who were 
believed to be armed with screwdriv-
ers, entered the Aldi store, in Bearwood 
Road, and stole cash from a security 
worker.

A woman outside the shop was as-
saulted during a failed attempt to take 
her car as the men tried to flee the scene. 
She suffered minor hand injuries.

The men are then believed to have es-
caped in a white Ford Focus.

The robbery took place just after 
11am last Thursday.

Anyone with information is asked to 
call West Midlands Police on 101, quot-
ing log number 855 of June 7.

Homes set for land
under latest scheme

PLANS for a new housing development 
have been revealed.

Six bungalows and two homes will be 
built on land at Castle Road, Tipton, 
near the Birmingham New Road and 
Dudley Road junction.

The plans have been lodged with 
Sandwell Council.

51-53 Queen Street
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

www.yourchronicle.com
Open Monday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm

Sandwell

It was fitting to have a screening here 
at Molineux because of his enthusi-
asm for Wolves.”

His brother, Kully Nagra, aged 31, 
said: “Anything you can think of for 
fundraising, we have done it.

“It does take time to get the funds 
but it is worth it. We are trying to 
help people and make sure no one 
goes through the tragedy that we 
have been through. 

“We have had cases where peo-

ple need to go to specialists after a 
screening so we know we are making 
a difference.

“When we first started no one had 
really heard much about the problem. 
What we do is going really well and 
we have a big following now but we 
are always trying to grow.

Health officer at Wolves Commu-
nity Trust Rachel Smith said: “This 
is the first heart screening we have 
done maybe in the last decade. We 

have been trying to promote it to the 
community using the profile of the 
club and it had a massive reaction. It 
was fully booked within two weeks.

“A lot of people will not know about 
CRY until it is too late unfortunately. 
Even if they are fit and healthy peo-
ple, including footballers, it happens. 
We are really happy to support the 
family and CRY.”

They hope to continue fundraising 
to keep helping families.

Heartbroken family’s 
£50k to fund screenings

Charity unveils new dinosaur mascot 
A MENTAL health and wellbeing 
charity has officially unveiled its 
latest recruit in a bid to ‘stamp out 
mental health stigma and make it 
extinct’.

West Bromwich-based The Kalei-
doscope Plus Group, which supports 
more than 9,000 people a year, has 
welcomed new dinosaur mascot Kally 
the Kaleidosaurus. The charity re-
ceived more than 100 entries from 

youngsters to a competition to design 
a mascot, which will help them to pro-
mote positive health and wellbeing.

Staff said the calibre of entries was 
fantastic, however the stand- out 
entry for the judging panel was the 
dinosaur design of eight-year-old Max 
Harper, from Oldbury.

Max and Kally, along with Baggie 
Bird, finally got to meet face-to face 
at the New Square Shopping Centre 

in West Bromwich on Saturday after-
noon, and the new mascot proved to 
be an instant hit with shoppers.

Max said: “It was amazing when 
my mom told me that I had won the 
competition. It’s great to finally meet 
Kally because as you can guess I love 
dinosaurs.”

Max’s mother, Jayne, was over the 
moon when she was informed Max 
had won.

Screen manager Jason Baker, Kully Nagra, Dalbag Nagra, Resham Nagra and Rachel Smith, with patient Owen Ward

Pardeep Nagra

Max and Kally, with Baggie Bird

in her neck and back 
following a suspected 
burglary attempt in 
South Yardley, Bir-
mingham, at around 
6.30am on Tuesday 
June 5.

Det Sgt Tom Lyons 
said: “Mrs Eustace 
was left with nasty 
injuries in her own The suspect

home – the place she should feel the saf-
est – and we are determined to find who 
was responsible. It appears that nothing 
was taken which makes the attack even 
more disturbing. We have a number of 
active lines of enquiry and are keen to 
locate this man as soon as possible.

“I would urge anyone with informa-
tion to contact us on 101; quoting crime 
reference number 20BE/124765R/18.

“I would also urge Nicholas Mason to 
do the right thing and hand himself in.”

Anyone with information should call 
Force CID at Stechford on 101 or Crime-
stoppers on 0800 555 111.

A HEARTBROKEN family 
have raised £50,000 in five 
years to provide free heart 
screenings after their son 
collapsed and died from an 
undiagnosed condition.

Hundreds of people attended 
the most recent free health check 
at Wolves’ Molineux stadium.

Report by Charlotte Callear

The events are 
organised each 
year by the family 
of Pardeep Nagra, 
from Wednesbury, 
who was a ‘fit and 
healthy’ 26-year-old 
who died suddenly 
from cardiac arrest 
in 2007.

It is one of five 
events the family 
have held and each 

year they have to raise £10,000 in 
order to hold the screenings with Car-
diac Risk in the Young charity (CRY), 
which they achieve through a variety 
of fundraising feats from running a 
marathon and doing a charity skydive 
to gala events and swimathons.

Collapsed
They are aimed at detecting any 

heart defects in young adults from 
aged 14 to 35 to prevent sudden car-
diac arrest and at each event, 200 peo-
ple attend. 

His mother Resham Nagra, aged 
56, said: “He was going to get a cup of 
tea and he collapsed. 

“Pardeep was a fit and healthy 
hockey player while running his own 
business. It was the biggest shock. 
Even if you are fit and healthy you 
cannot detect a heart defect.

“What we do is about awareness 
and prevention. Even if we can stop 
one family suffering it is worth it. 

“We try to raise enough money to 
do one a year. 

“We want to help our community. 
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The Home Improvement Specialist

K I T C H E N S | B A T H R O O M S | B E D R O O M S

5 Hall Green Road, Stone Cross,
West Bromwich, B71 3JS

Telephone: 0121 588 5737

OPENING TIMES:
Mon-Fri 10am -4pm
Saturday 10am-2pm
Closed Wed and Sun

Other Times By Appointment

www.idealhomecare.co.uk

10 REASONS TO HAVE AN IDEAL HOMECARE BATHROOM / KITCHEN / BEDROOM
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1 Family business established over 28 years
2 Vast majority of work comes from recommendations
3 FREE home design service, we listen to you and design

to your requirements
4 Large choice of design, 100s of doors, worktops, tiles,

sinks and taps to choose from, but do not worry, we
are here to help and advise what is right for you

5 We project manage from start to finish

6 We can supply only, or complete the whole project,
including tiling, electrics, plumbing, building, plastering
and even decorating

7 All rubbish removed at the end of the project
8 Gas Safe fitters (formerly Corgi)
9 NICEIC Registered electricians

Quality products at realistic prices10

Tel/Fax: 0121 565 0033 / 07752 921 699

A Rated
Windows

A Rated
Windows

Direct manufacturers of quality uPVC Windows, Doors & Patios
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WHAT
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No hidden
charges

Kidnapper who lured 
model to Italy jailed
“IT means now she can get 
on with her life – she’s able 
to say, ‘I know it’s a bizarre 
story but it’s a true one’.”

The words of model Chloe Ay-
ling’s lawyer after a man from the 
Black Country was jailed in Italy 
for kidnapping her and holding 
her captive for six days.

It was a remarkable tale which 
could have been taken from the script 
of a suspense movie. Played out in a 
rural Italian village, the crime would 
eventually be traced back to the Black 
Country.

Ms Ayling claimed she was snatched 
after being lured to a fake modelling 
shoot in Milan before being bundled 
into the boot of a car and held at a re-
mote farmhouse. Lukasz Herba, aged 
30, from Tividale, was jailed for nearly 
17 years after being convicted of kid-
napping the model by an Italian court.

Innocence
Following the hearing the 20-year-

old from south London said she felt 
‘vindicated’ by the verdict. She had 
been accused of staging the kidnap to 
become famous.

Polish-born Herba had been living 
at a block of flats in Tividale, which 
was raided by police after the case 
made international headlines. He had 
pleaded his innocence by claiming the 
model was in on it all along.

But the case was taken very seri-
ously by police and courts in Italy, so 
seriously that Herba was locked up for 
16 years and nine months.

Authorities there said that after 
attending for what she thought was 
a modelling opportunity, the young 
model was drugged and taken to 
neighbouring Piedmont where she 
was kept in a farmhouse and hand-
cuffed to furniture. Herba was said 
to have been acting for a group which 

App-y days ahead as park tour launches
A BRAND new GeoTourist tour is 
now available for explorers at a park 
in Bearwood.

Visitors to Lightwoods Park, on Ad-
kins Lane, can now take a guided tour 
of the historic parkland using their 
smartphones.

The GeoTourist app can be down-
loaded on IOS or Android phones 
and will take visitors on a tour of the 
Shakespeare Garden, the water foun-
tains, aviary, the restored bridge, 
bandstand as well as other landmarks.

The tour will be narrated by Light-
woods’ community engagement of-

ficer Julia Morris. Sandwell Council 
leader Councillor Steve Eling said: 
“The new app is yet another great 
reason to visit Lightwoods Park.

“The history of the park and house 
is fascinating and the audio tour 
means visitors can access that and 
learn about the park’s historic fea-
tures at any time.”

Sandwell Council’s cabinet mem-
ber for leisure Councillor Bill Gavan 
added: “So many people visit the park 
but might not know, for example, that 
it was used as a Red Cross military 
hospital in the Great War.

“Or that the plants in the Shake-
speare Garden all feature in the 
Bard’s plays.

“I hope people will download it 
and learn something new about the 
house and park on their next visit,” 
he added.

The park and the Lightwoods 
House have been transformed thanks 
to a £5.2 million restoration funded 
by the council, Heritage Lottery and 
the BIG Lottery Fund.

Staff are now looking at expanding 
the tour to cover other landmarks and 
history of the park.

Councillor Bill Gavan, Sandwell Coun-
cil leader Steve Eling and tour narra-

tor Julia Morris launch the app

Patients are
turned away
as IT failure
causes chaos
NEARLY 150 hospital appointments 
were cancelled when IT systems went 
down at a Black Country hospital 
trust.

Sandwell Hospital was plunged into 
chaos on two days last week, forcing 
147 medical appointments to be can-
celled at short notice.

The IT failure, which was blamed 
on an ‘unplanned internal update’ 
and resulted in staff having to revert 
to paper-based methods to order tests 
and results, crippled the trust, which 
also runs Birmingham City Hospital, 
and meant many patients had to be 
turned away.

Bosses apologised for the issues 
which put computer systems out of 
action.

Rachel Barlow, chief operating 
officer at the Sandwell and West 
Birmingham NHS Trust, said: “An 
unplanned IT internal update caused 
a number of our IT systems to fail, 
and meant we had to revert to busi-
ness continuity plans including paper 
based ordering of tests and results.

“This slowed our service signifi-
cantly over two days last week, and 
to ensure safe care for all patients 
unfortunately we had to cancel 147 
appointments at short notice.

“These patients have all been re-
booked and we apologise to every pa-
tient who was affected.”

Slavery suspects 
wanted by police 

TWO men are wanted by police in 
connection with slavery offences 
which are alleged to have taken place 
across Sandwell and Dudley.

Police are appealing to trace Adam 
Brzezinski, aged 25, and Dawid Kas-
perowicz, 28, for numerous bail of-
fences. 

They were originally arrested for 
conspiracy to commit slavery offences 
in 2017.

The pair are known to have links to 
the Black Country and the Ilford area 
of London.

Police say anyone who has seen ei-
ther of the men or know where they 
are staying are asked to call West Mid-
lands Police on 101.

To remain anonymous, contact 
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

£4,000 boost for
community centre

School visited by
video star Katie

A SMETHWICK community centre 
has been donated £4,000 through Tes-
co’s Bags of Help community grant 
scheme. The Dorothy Parkes Centre, 
off Church Road, has received the 
cash to help decorate the centre.

Robert Bruce, chief executive of-
ficer, said: “This is brilliant news and 
it is great to come first in the public 
vote. We would like to thank every-
body who supported our application.”

The Dorothy Parkes Centre is open 
seven days a week and aims to address 
local needs by providing or hosting a 
wide range of activities and services.

Man threatened
by carjacker pair

New date for Demi
Lovato Arena gig

A MAN was threatened by two men 
with a baseball bat who then stole his 
car in Bearwood.

The man was delivering food to a 
house in Galton Road when he was 
approached by the pair. They threat-
ened him and demanded his car keys 
at around 10.15pm on June 5.

The man handed over his keys – 
and the two offenders drove off in a 
black Audi Q5 and the victim’s white 
Volkswagen Golf. Anyone with infor-
mation about the carjacking is asked 
to call police on 101, quoting crime 
reference 20SW/125431F/18.

DEMI Lovato’s West Midlands gig on 
her Tell Me You Love Me Tour has 
been rescheduled for June 29. Illness 
forced the star to pull out off the show 
at Arena Birmingham.

She took to Twitter to confirm she 
was unwell with swollen vocal chords. 
She explained that unless she took 
a break the rest of the tour could be 
cancelled. Demi has rescheduled the 
Brum concert to June 29. All tickets 
will remain valid for the new date.

Q3 ACADEMY Langley, in Oldbury, 
played host to YouTube star Katie Pix 
in an effort to create a short film for 
the ‘Get Into Teaching Campaign’, 
exploring the rewards teaching can 
offer. 

Local teacher Josh Anderson, a 
friend of the YouTube vlogger, also 
played a part in the six-minute video, 
in which he outlines his reasons for 
choosing to teach and his passion for 
the job. Katie started her channel in 
September 2015 earning over a mil-
lion total video views, and uploads 
cookery videos.

View the video at https://www.you-
tube.com/watch?v=zWaQ6e-YFIY. 

NEWS IN BRIEF

Adam Brzezinski and Dawid Kaspero-

sells women as sex slaves on the ‘dark 
web’ to buyers in the Middle East.

Ms Ayling said she feared for her 
life during her six-day ordeal and that 
she was told she would be killed if she 
did not co-operate.

Eventually, she was released to the 
British consulate, it was said.

Lawyers acting for Herba had sug-
gested the kidnap was a stunt dreamed 
up to boost Ms Ayling’s career. The 
model appeared on several TV shows 
in the weeks following the kidnap to 

tell her story. Her agent Adrian Sing-
ton said: “This has been an incredible 
burden on her shoulders for the last 
year in the face of media criticism of 
her motivation and this is vindication 
– her story is true. It means now she 
can get on with her life.

“One of the difficulties with a psy-
chopath and a narcissist, as Mr Herba 
is, is that he behaves in such a way 
that it’s almost impossible to believe 
that someone could be so stupid and 
so, in some ways, it’s not surprising 

that the media found Chloe’s story 
difficult to believe.

“Let’s not forget she was bundled 
into a suitcase, injected with ketamine 
in the boot of a car and thought she 
was going to die.”

The lawyer for Ms Ayling, Franc-
esco Pesce, called it ‘quite an impor-
tant verdict’.He said he would seek 
half a million euro (£438,000) in com-
pensation in separate proceedings, 
while conceding it was unlikely that 
Herba would be able to pay.

Lukasz Herba, from Tividale, jailed for nearly 17 years Model Chloe Ayling, who was held captive for six days
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interia
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

Potters Lane, Wednesbury, Rear Of Mecca Bingo, Ws10 7Lh

0121 505 1132
www.interiadesigns.co.uk

HURRY!
JUNE INSTALLATIONS

STILL AVAILABLE

PIECE SET VANITY UNIT,
NK, TOILET & SOFT CLOSE

SEAT, TOILET UNIT

£199.00

P
N

£

5
SIN

£ REPLACEMENT
KITCHEN DOORS

FROM £10.00*

LESS ABLED
BATH TO SHOWER

CONVERSIONS

LARGE SELECTION
OF COMFORT
HEIGHT WC’S

FREE TILES
ON ALL FULLY INSTALLED

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS*

FULL BATHROOM SUITE
BASIN, BATH, TOILET &

SOFT CLOSE SEAT

£199.00

FULL BATHROOMFULL BATHROO

KITCHENS
AND

BATHROOMS

Call now for your
FREE SURVEY

www.furnitureclinic.co.uk
irmingham nit  loom el  ark

loom el  oa  i ton   
el         

mail  birmingham@furnitureclinic.co.uk

FurnitureClinic
Leather Care & 

Repair Specialists
Professional cleaning, repair & restoration service

for all items of leather, fabric and wood.
Leather Cleaning | Leather e air  | Colour e toration |

French oli hing| e hol ter  | Foam e air  | Stitch e air

Furniture | Car nterior  | Contract Seating
Items can be repaired on site or larger jobs can be taken

back to our workshop. We cover the West Midlands including
Birmingham, Dudley, Wolverhampton, Worcester and Walsall,
offering excellent service to our business and domestic clients.

MORE than a dozen groups 
have received royal recogni-
tion for their voluntary work. 

The organisations across the Black 
Country and Staffordshire were hon-
oured for their commitment and ded-
ication with The Queen’s Award for 
Voluntary Service. 

Among the recipients was the Bea-
con Centre for the Blind, in Sedg-
ley. Chief executive Arwyn Jones said: 
“The gift that our volunteers give to 
people every week by donating their 
time and energy really is fantastic.” 

Julie Wilson, bereavement services 
manager at Wolverhampton’s Comp-
ton Care, said she was proud of its vol-
unteers. “We are over the moon their 
hard work has been recognised in this 
way,” she said.

The Staffordshire Police Cadets 
Service was rewarded for its guidance 
scheme for 13-to-17-year-olds. Police 
& Crime Commissioner Matthew Ellis 
said: “The cadet scheme would not be 
possible without volunteers.”

Wolverhampton Wheelers Club 
president Robin Kyte said of its award: 
“The club would simply not exist with-
out those who give their most precious 
resources – their time and passion.” 

Other winners: Spotlight Youth 
Productions, Brownhills; Positive 
Participation, providing specialist 
Asian mental health services in Wolver-
hampton;  Manor Farm Community 
Association, Walsall;  Stourbridge 
Pastors; Midlands Langar Seva 
Society, Walsall;  Burntwood & 
District Community First Re-
sponders;  Rugeley & District Com-
munity First Responders; Priory 
Park Boxing Club, Dudley. 

Committed volunteers
earn royal recognition

Dedicated service rewarded by Queen

Beacon Centre for the Blind’s ‘fantastic’ team

Spotlight Youth Productions

Manor Farm Community AssociationPositive Participation provides mental health help Members and coaches of Priory Park Boxing Club

Staffordshire Police Cadets Service

11-year-old
pupils with
knives are
suspended
TWO 11-year-old girls have been sus-
pended after they took large knives 
into their primary school.

Leaders took action after the knives 
were discovered in the pupils’ bags 
at Hamstead Junior School in Great 
Barr. Headteacher Tim Bowen said 
nobody was threatened with the 
blades but the children had put every-
one ‘at risk’ by bringing them into the 
school, on Hamstead Road.

The girls have been excluded and 
the police were called.

In a letter to parents, Mr Bowen 
said: “School has had to act quickly 
and decisively in order to tackle a very 
dangerous issue.

“Two pupils brought large knives 
in their school bags into school this 
morning. Although no child was 
threatened this action put all mem-
bers of the school at considerable risk.

“In response the school has acted 
in line with policy and procedure. 
Possession of knives was reported to 
the police who are now dealing with 
the act. The two pupils have been ex-
cluded until further local authority 
advice has been received.”

The girls were spoken to by police 
after the knives were handed over.

A West Midlands Police spokesman 
said: “Police are investigating after 
two pupils brought knives to a school.

“The knives were confiscated by the 
school and subsequently handed over 
to the police later that day.”

The pupils have been spoken to by 
the police and they are being referred 
to the youth offending team.

The school has more than 230 pu-
pils aged seven to 11.

Lord Hunt goes
back to school
A MEMBER of the House of Lords 
recently paid a visit to an Oldbury 
school to encourage students to be-
come more engaged with politics.

Lord Philip Hunt, of Kings Heath, 
met with year 10 and 11 history stu-
dents at Bristnall Hall Academy to 
talk about the work of the House of 
Lords. He also took part in a question 
and answer session on various aspects 
of the parliamentary process.

Vince Green, Bristnall Hall Acad-
emy principal, said: “This was a fan-
tastic opportunity for our students to 
interact with someone who knows the 
parliamentary system inside out, as it 
can sometimes seem far removed from 
their daily lives, but they have had a 
good thorough insight into the work-
ings of Westminster.”A Compton Care colour run

Wolverhampton Wheelers freely give their time

University climbs
up league table

Comic Rob takes
charity ball helm

A NUMBER of courses at Birmingham 
City University have improved their 
ranking in a league table.

Several courses have risen up the 
Guardian’s annual university league 
tables.

The university’s acting course, 
housed in the Royal Birmingham Con-
servatoire, is now ranked as the UK’s 
third best course after moving up from 
fourth in last year’s table. Elsewhere, 
nursing and midwifery climbed to 
18th place nationally, almost halving 
its previous position of 30 in the table, 
while the education course now sits in 
17th position and is the highest ranked 
of any West Midlands institution.

Date for hearing
on ex-Villa player

Orchestra set to 
play the classics

A PRE-INQUEST hearing into the 
death of former Aston Villa footballer 
Dalian Atkinson will take place in Oc-
tober. It was due to be held last week 
but will now take place on October 3 at 
Shirehall in Shrewsbury. 

Mr Atkinson died after being shot 
with a Taser outside his father’s house 
in Trench on August 15, 2016. 

The striker was best known for his 
solo goal against Wimbledon in 1992, 
which won Match of the Day’s Goal of 
the Season award.

PEOPLE are being invited to attend 
an evening of classical music. Hale-
sowen Orchestra are performing a host 
of classical pieces at Cornbow Hall on 
July 7 from 7.30pm until 9.30pm to 
entertain lovers of the genre. 

Tickets cost £10 per person and can 
be purchased on the door, or to secure 
seats in advance and guarantee a seat, 
by calling 01210 550956.

BUSINESSES are being urged to snap 
up tickets for a gala ball in Birming-
ham raising money for the NSPCC.

Comedian Rob Deering has been 

COUNTY NEWS

Rob Deering

revealed as the host 
of this year’s NSPCC 
Laughter Ball, which 
takes place on No-
vember 2 at the ICC.

Rob, whose tours 
and appearances on 
TV and radio have 
won him a dedicated 
following, will com-

pere the event. Last year’s ball raised 
£57,000 for the charity.

Single tickets or tables of 10 are 
available for the ball, which starts at 
6.30pm. Call 0121 227 7578 or mid-
landsappeals@nspcc.org.uk.
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www.wmhc.org.uk 
0121 794 2424

WEST MIDLANDS HOME CARE

We are your local company  providing a safe, 
reliable, supportive and high quality care for

people within their homes.

We cover Smethwick, Bearwood, Oldbury, 
Tipton, West Bromwich, Rowley Regis, 

Halesowen & Dudley
Please call if you require any of our services

• Domestic Care
• Personal Care
• Live in Care

• Learning 
Disabilities

• Day & Night Care

• Social Care
• Palliative Care
•  Supported Living

OUR SERVICES

Great price!

Great quality.

Great service.

Email: affordablewdc@hotmail.com
www.wolverhamptonwindows.co.uk

• Windows • Composite Doors • Conservatories • Porches • Repairs
For your FREE

quotation, call us now

07710
434223
We also fit in: Dudley, Tipton,

Sedgley, Wombourne,
Wolverhampton, Oldbury,

Kinsgwinford, Walsall, West
Bromwich, Wednesbury

10 year insurance backed guarantee
Energy efficient
Trusted service
Reasons to choose Affordable
Free quotation
FENSA registered

s

£749
ANY ONE
OF THESE
DOORS

SUPPLIED
AND FITTED

£ 9
INCLUDING HARDWARE

FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

STUDENTS and staff at an Old-
bury school have been giving their 
views on how Sandwell will look 
in the year 2030.

Sandwell Council is consulting 
with all parts of the community as 
part of their Vision for 2030.

Students at Q3 Academy Lang-
ley took part in a series of work-
shops that focused on young 
people’s aspirations and how to 
turn them into reality.

There was also a workshop on 
town plans to learn more about 
what Sandwell will look like in 
2030 as a place to live, work and 
explore.

Councillor Simon Hackett, cabi-
net member for children’s services 
visited the school during the day. 
He said: “I am very impressed 
with how ambitious the students 
are at Q3 Langley, both for them-
selves and for Sandwell.

“We will be visiting more 
schools in the coming months to 
involve more young people in our 
plans for the future.”

Sandwell Vision 2030 sets out 
10 ambitions to be delivered by 
the council and its partners over 
the next 12 years. It covers a wide 
range of topics from living healthy 
lives to reducing crime and from 
raising aspirations to improving 
the quality of schools.

Councillors Simon Hackett and Steve Trow with pupils Kiyan, Dia-Amy, Ben and Nathania

Pupils share thoughts on plans

Energy plant scheme is 
thrown out by planners
CONTROVERSIAL plans for a new 
energy recovery facility overlooking 
the M5 have been rejected – despite 
being recommended for approval 
by planning officers.

Versus Oak Energy wanted to build a 
10,000sq m facility at Giffards Recycling, 
off Kelvin Way, which would convert 
400,000 tonnes of waste into electricity to 
power 70,000 homes a year.

However, Sandwell Council’s planning com-
mittee rejected proposals last Wednesday due 
to fears over noise and air pollution.

The committee also raised concerns over a 
pedestrian crossing due to be installed because 
of increased traffic, which would not meet the 
needs of elderly residents.

A petition against the scheme attracted more 
than 500 signatures, while the Labour party’s 
deputy leader and MP for West Bromwich East, 
Tom Watson, wrote a letter of objection to the 
Council on behalf of his constituents.

Applauded
The letter cited concerns related to the traf-

fic impact of the facility, as well as its visual 
impact due to its size and the building design 
also being out of character with the area.

A small number of people against the plans 
attended the meeting and applauded the com-
mittee’s decision.

They held up protest banners throughout the 
deliberation, including one which read “Burn 
your rubbish somewhere else, not by our chil-
dren and their school”.

A design statement submitted with the ap-
plication said the site would operate 24/7 but 
that waste deliveries from lorries would be re-
stricted to between 7am and 7pm on weekdays 
and 7pm and 1pm on Saturdays.

The plans had been recommended for ap-
proval by planning officers, who said the site 
would create a ‘negligible increase’ in pollution 
levels. 

Councillor Jackie Taylor said: “I could never 
imagine living across the road from that, and 
for me there was no compromise to support the 
residents living within the area.”

Critical care car is £500k life-saver
MORE lives could be saved across the 
West Midlands each year following 
the launch of Midlands Air Ambu-
lance Charity’s innovative £500,000 
critical care car.

The car has been launched with 
West Midlands Ambulance Service 
to specifically tend to those suffering 
from either a cardiac arrest, sepsis, 
stroke or serious respiratory issues.

The BMW X5 rapid response ve-
hicle, funded by the charity at a cost 
of £500,000 a year, will be based in 
Oldbury and will initially be operated 
daily between 7am and 7pm by a crit-

ical care paramedic. The car joins the 
charity’s fleet after research into the 
future of emergency patient care.

After a six-month feasibility trial 
with West Midlands Ambulance Ser-
vice and the West Midlands CARE 
Team, results demonstrated patient 
survival and recovery could be im-
proved with the launch of the MAAC 
critical care car. 

Hanna Sebright, chief executive 
for Midlands Air Ambulance Charity, 
said: “While we will always remain a 
helicopter-led pre-hospital emergency 
care service, the new car enhances 

our ability to save more lives.” Steve 
Wheaton, assistant chief ambulance 
officer at West Midlands Ambulance 
Service, said: “I am delighted that we 
have been able to work with MAAC to 
fund this new service.”

With the critical care car entering 
the fleet, the charity has recruited an 
additional seven members of aircrew. 
They will fly on the three helicopters, 
staff the critical care car and work 
in the ambulance control room. The 
cost of the car is being supported by 
a £131,000 grant from the HELP Ap-
peal for healthcare.The critical care car

Probe starts
on death of
lamp post
crash rider
AN INQUEST into the death of a 
motorcyclist who died after hitting a 
lamp post in West Bromwich has been 
opened and adjourned.

The brief hearing at Black Coun-
try Coroner’s Court last Wednesday 
heard Richard Fisher lost control of 
his motorbike and crashed into a lamp 
post in Holloway Bank, Hill Top, on 
May 26.

The 37-year-old, from Wednesbury, 
was taken to the Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital in Birmingham but died the 
following morning.

His cause of death was recorded as 
traumatic head and spinal injuries.

Senior coroner Zafar Siddique said: 
“The single vehicle collision involved 
a Honda motorbike. He was driving 
along the road from Wednesbury and 
at some point he lost control on an 
uphill right bend. He left the road at 
the near side onto the pavement and 
collided with a lamp post.

“Emergency services attended and 
he was taken to the Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital, but he sadly died on the 
morning of May 27 from his injuries.”

Mr Siddique offered his condolences 
to Mr Fisher’s family, who were not 
present, and adjourned the inquest 
until July 30 for a pre-inquest hear-
ing.

Anyone with information is asked 
to call West Midlands Police on 101, 
quoting incident reference number 
2895 of May 26.

Support Armed 
Forces at event
PEOPLE are invited to show their 
support for Britain’s Armed Forces at 
a special event in West Bromwich.

The event will be held in Dart-
mouth Park to mark Armed Forces 
Day on Saturday June 30, with chil-
dren’s activities and entertainment all 
planned. A military parade will start 
the event at 11am.

After the formal part of the event, 
people will be able to enjoy a family 
fun day running until 4pm. It’s free 
entry with a small charge for some 
activities.

Councillor Bill Gavan, Sandwell 
Council’s cabinet member for leisure, 
said: “This is a great opportunity for 
people to come along and support our 
Armed Forces community. We hope 
that there will be a good turnout.”

Ryanair users up
BUDGET airline Ryanair, which op-
erates flights from Birmingham Air-
port, saw passenger numbers grow by 
six per cent last month. It carried 12.5 
million people in May with flights 96 
per cent full on average.

Guided tours of
historic venue

Top award for
union rep Sarah

PEOPLE can take a look behind the 
scenes at Himley Hall with a series of 
guided tours. Visitors can look around 
rooms not usually open to the public 
with the tours taking in the servants’ 
quarters and cellars, the butler’s sit-
ting room and the Earl of Dudley’s 
bedrooms. 

The 90-minute tours start at 7.15pm 
and 7.30pm on July 10, 12 and 18, and 
August 2, 8, 16, 22, 23, 29 and 30. Cost 
is £8 per person. There are 24 places 
available each evening with each tour 
accommodating up to 12 people. Call 
01384 817817 or visit www.himleyhal-
landpark.co.uk

Change of use for 
units on the cards

Peaky Blinders next
please, says Shayne

CONTROVERSIAL proposals to 
‘change the use’ of dozens of shopping 
centre units are back on the table 
within weeks of being rejected by de-
velopment chiefs.

Bosses at One Stop Shopping Cen-
tre in Perry Barr, Birmingham, have 
resubmitted a planning application to 
the city council to re-purpose up to 55 
units at the mall, potentially changing 
them from retail to either professional 
or financial services, cafes or restau-
rants. They say it will help attract ten-
ants, fill void units quicker and create 
more jobs.

SHAYNE Ward has revealed he would 
love to star in Peaky Blinders after 
leaving Coronation Street.

The singer-turned-actor has made 
no secret of his desire to star in the 
Brummie gangster drama, which is 
partly filmed at the Black Country 
Living Museum and is due to return 
for a fifth series next year.

He said: “I keep putting it out there, 
but Peaky Blinders. I’m excited for 
whatever my next job is.”

A COUNCIL worker who fought to 
make sure terminally-ill people could 
not get sacked for their condition has 
won a prestigious award.

Sarah Louise James, aged 37, 
picked up the Eleanor Marx Award 
at the GMB Union’s 2018 Congress in 
Brighton on Tuesday after persuad-
ing her employers, Sandwell Council, 
to sign up to the Dying to Work cam-
paign, which provides additional em-
ployment protection for terminally-ill 
workers.

Sarah, a full-time union rep at the 
council, was commended for her out-
standing work to recruit and repre-
sent members.
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Old Buildings Removed AsbestosDisposal Bases Laid FreeQuotations Made ToMeasure Lined& InsulatedOptions Competitive Prices HugeRange

Show Site Open 7 Days:
Tildasley St, West Bromwich B70 9SJ

Website:
bettabuildings.co.uk

Telephone:
0121 553 4682

Free Laminate Flooring
& External Paint.

From£2600

Full Tongue &
Groove Construction

From£274

Spar Pent Shown. Apex
design also available.
Delivered & Fitted

From£1657

Popular Summer House.
Other styles available.
Delivered & Fitted

From£629

Wall Log 44mmT&G +
Double Glazed.
Fitting Service Available

From£1971

The Dalbury
Garden Room

Wooden
Sheds

Concrete
Garages

Summer
Houses

Log
Cabins

HUGE
RANGE

FREE
FITTING

FREE
FITTING

VIEW
ONLINE

1849

INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

Not just a
store but
a part of
our fabric
FAREWELL to Beatties, then. It seems in-
credible to even write these words. Just
15 years ago, that would have been in-
conceivable. Back then, Beatties was not
just a store, it was part of the fabric of the
Midlands, a throwback to a bygone age
when shopping was all about personal
service and individuality.

And then House of Fraser came along.
The Beatties name, which carried so
much weight in the Midlands, was casu-
ally discarded on all but two of the stores
because it “lacked resonance” with the
corporate bods in London. The famous
restaurant, which pulled in so many cus-
tomers on a Saturday lunchtime, became
a self-service cafe. Its quirky and distinc-
tive clothing ranges were replaced with
drab own-brand lines pretty much the
same as in any other chainstore.

In short, they bought Grace Brothers.
And turned it into BHS.

The sad thing is that recently Beatties
showed signs of getting some of its mojo
back. Just little touches, such as the man
on the door in the top hat. It made Beat-
ties feel like, well, Beatties again.

It looks like being too little too late, with
the eye-watering business rates being a
major factor in Beatties imminent demise.
Reportedly, it had been paying something
like £500,000 every year on the Wolver-
hampton store, which now seems a bit
like killing the goose that laid the golden
egg. Of course, business rates are set by
national government, it still remains the
case that an empty building won’t gener-
ate much for the public coffers.

Perhaps it is time to re-think the way
business rates are calculated. How can it
be right that our beleaguered towns and
cities, which are the lifeblood of cohesive
communities, are being decimated by
crippling rates, while out-of-town retail
parks and online-shopping warehouses,
are let off practically scot-free?

Surely these out-of-the way locations,
which lead to more car journeys and
heavy-lorry movements, place more of a
strain on our infrastructure – and indeed
the environment – than the traditional
high street?

There may have once been an argu-
ment, in the days when a prime town cen-
tre location was a licence to print money,
for charging extra in rates. But as out-of-
town warehouses suck the life out of our
towns and cities, this surely no longer
holds water.

It is time for the internet giants and the
out-of-town retailers to pay their way, and
give our town centres a bit of respite.

Otherwise, a generation from now, we
might look back at what we have lost.
And wonder how we ever allowed this to
happen.

Why l’m against
language trend

TALKING POINT

Goal? Oh
no l just
popped out
for a lolly!
IS it really four years since the last one?
Yes it’s the World Cup – again! This time,
as much has been said about the off-field
developments as how good, or bad, any
particular country will fare on the pitch.

Which is interesting, as it occurred
to me that the more World Cups I live
through, the less I remember about the
football. I recalled a number of occasions
which stand out, going all the way back
to England’s finest moment – 1966.

Yes, I was as excited as anyone by the
extra-time victory over West Germany,
and yes I breathed a sigh of relief that our
ancient Ekco television stayed on all the
way through the tournament.

But England’s quarter-final match is
notable for the fact that on hearing the
chimes of the ice cream van down the
street, I nipped out for an ice lolly, taking
advantage of the fact that although he
had been sent off for dissent, Argentina’s
Antonio Rattin refused to leave the pitch.
No problem, Rattin was still arguing with
the ref when I returned. He finally gave in
NINE minutes after being dismissed.

Sixteen years later, timing was cru-
cial again. Having gone out for the day
while on holiday in Wales, I was unaware
I would get back to the caravan after Eng-
land had kicked off against France.

Imagine my surprise, when popping
into a farm for a pint of milk, to be greet-
ed by “Such excitement, England have
scored!” And that from a farmer’s wife
with the broadest Welsh accent I’ve ever
heard. It turned out Bryan Robson had
scored after 27 seconds to send England
on their way to a famous 3-1 victory.

Then in 1990, the whistle could not
come soon enough – the final between
Argentina and West Germany, again while
I was on holiday, this time in the Yorkshire
Dales.

The reason? England had been
knocked out in a semi-final penalty
shoot-out by West Germany and my only
way of dealing with the hurt was to turn
my back on the TV during the final.

Fast forward to 2010 and while chang-
ing trains on the way back from a family
function, I became aware that although
I was listening to the commentary at
ear-splitting volume on my personal ra-
dio, and England were seconds away
from going through to the knockout
stage, everyone around me carried on as
if they’d never heard of the World Cup.
Perhaps it was something to do with my
being at Edinburgh’s Haymarket station!

So, this time, whatever’s happening
on the pitch, don’t hesitate to go and do
some shopping or even just turn the TV
off. Chances are, you won’t miss a thing,
but there again . . .

STEVE PARLETT

I’VE no idea what some folk have against the
word “against” but it seems to be passing out
of our language. The trend began in the United
States where defendants routinely “appeal the
verdict” or “protest the legislation.” Over here, I
found a newspaper report about a controversial
forestry plan where local people “protested the
felling.”

IT gets worse. A radio report on the BBC told us
about activists “demonstrating land seizures”
when they were actually demonstrating against
land seizures. Leaving out one little word is not
only lazy but can be deeply misleading. I am
very much against it. Or in modern usage, I
am very much it.JOB opportunities in the mov-
ies. The interminable credits for the time-travel
romp Outlander (Sony Pictures TV) reveal that
the production team includes a “dimmer board
operator.” If they paid better wages they might
get a brighter one.

I WROTE recently about the hazards of ‘smart’
devices scanning the contents of our fridges
and suggesting tasty menus using whatever we
have in stock. My fear was that ‘artificial intelli-
gence’ (now, there’s an oxymoron) may not un-
derstand that we humans keep some non-food
items in the fridge, including contact-lens solu-
tion and suchlike. A reader draws us into grim-
mer territory: “I currently have a tube of oint-
ment for an anal fissure. Recipe suggestions,
please?” Offhand, I can only think of wince pies.

THE aftermath from Bishop Curry’s sermon at
the Royal Wedding rumbles on. A reader takes
me to task for being underwhelmed and encour-
ages me to obey the bit about loving everybody,
including my neighbours and my enemies. It
has always struck me, even in my chapel-going

days, that love was rather a powerful and ex-
treme emotion to lavish upon all and sundry. If
you love your enemy what are you supposed to
feel for your parents, your spouse or your chil-
dren? I love my nearest and dearest. I respect,
tolerate, admire or dislike the rest of humanity,
depending entirely on how they behave.

“THERE are many more people alive today be-
cause I didn’t become a doctor.” Writer and ac-
tor Meera Syal on her decision to study drama
at university rather than medicine as her parents
wanted.

HAVE you ever thought what a happier world
this would be if we were all tucked up in bed at
10pm? The recent crop of deeply defamatory
tweets and texts horrifying America were most-
ly sent in the wee small hours and have been
blamed variously on medication or tiredness.
No surprises there. Most of the vitriolic messag-
es that plonk into my in-box are sent after mid-
night and sometimes carry tell-tale hints of be-
ing booze or medicine-related. Nothing brings
out the fearless critic in Joe Public quite like four
pints of lager and a nasal spray.

I WAS astonished to find ‘zombie knives’ on
open sale on Google News pages referring to
the Croydon knife attack. I left it 24 hours –
plenty of time to take down such adverts – and
looked again. This time, the two genuine zom-
bie knives were joined by an advert for a £2.79
‘Blood-stained screamer knife’. It turns out to

be an accessory toy for Halloween. So that’s all
right, then.

A YOUGOV survey of 20,000 people found
that youngsters are less likely to feel proud of
being English than older people. I’m surprised
because today’s over-60s grew up in an age
when Englishness was barely mentioned. Back
then, we were all British. Then Scottish nation-
alism kicked off and the reaction south of the
border was a sort of Englishness that goes with
tattoos, football and owning unpleasant dogs.
Being British was always wiser, kinder and more
inclusive than being English and there is life,
and pride, in old GB yet.

IRELAND voted for abortion because Ireland
no longer does what the Catholic Church tells
it to do. That change is partly due to scandals
involving dodgy priests and sadistic nuns but
also to a rare comic creation who, on a weekly
basis, mercilessly mocked the institution. When
the historians write about the 2018 abortion ref-
erendum, I hope they give full credit to Father
Ted.

SO. Having gotten used to one American im-
port, namely the starting of sentences with ‘so’,
a reader points out a new irritation, namely the
female frog-croak. As he puts it: “It is the Amer-
icanism of drifting the end of sentences into a
deep croak. Our youngsters are taking this on
board at an ever increasing rate. ‘Can’t argue
with that. Yet some Brits must share the blame.
A croaker-in-chief is Myra, the humourless
American head of comedy in Episodes (BBC2),
and yet she is played by the Scottish actor Dai-
sy Haggard who in real life talks normally.

2018 abortion referendum – I hope
historians give full credit to Father Ted

No croaker – Scottish actor Daisy Haggard
in real life actually talks normally

Meera Syal – right decision to study drama
rather than medicine as her parents wanted

Leaving out one word can be deeply misleading

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES
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Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer Than
20 MINS!!!

Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?

advertorial

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Established for over a decade
Cloudy2Clear windows have
become a leading company
for glass replacement. Issues
with double glazing can
often be gradual and may
only be noticed during a
clear sunny day or during
the winter. A failed glass unit
may no longer provide you
with the protection you need
or be energy efficient. Why
not spend a few minutes
checking your home to see if
you have any failed double
glazing? If you act now you
can avoid these problems.
Now, you may think you

need to replace the whole

window including the frames
and all the hardware, however
Cloudy2Clear have come up
with a simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace the
glass!!
If you see condensation

in your windows just visit
our website or give us a
call on 0800 61 21 118. We
will send out our highly
experienced engineers for a
free no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote takes
on average no longer than
20minutes. Once the quote is
completed, wewill sit downwith
you and explain the problem
and tell you howwe can fix

it. With years of experience
Cloudy2Clear have a wealth of
knowledge and are recognised
as aWhich Trusted Trader,
plus our work is backed by
an industry leading 25 year
guarantee. Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks handles
and hinges on all windows and
doors.
Your friendly local

Cloudy2Clear specialist
is James Stanley and
he services Walsall and
surrounding areas.
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give James a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118.

WINDOW WAREHOUSE (Sandwell) LTD
FOR JUNE INSTALLATIONS

ALL INSTALLATIONS PROJECT MANAGED FROM START TO FINIS

Tel: 0121 544 2222

( )
LARGE DISCOUNTS THIS SPRING

97 Park Lane, Langley, Oldbury B69 4LP
www.window-warehouse.com email: windowwarehouses@btconnect.com
Visit our showroom: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat 9am-1pm

Wonderful Windows Desirable Doors Classy Conservatories

Windows
Composite Doors
Porches
Patio Doors
Conservatories
Window &
Door Repairs
Fascias /
Guttering
Building Work
Misted-up Units

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
• M

Established over 20 years

SH

CLIENTPEACEOF MIND

I AM AN avid reader of the 
letters page and always look 
for certain contributors, 
Tony Levy being one who 
always raises a laugh. 

He wrote recently about 
purchasing a pork pie that 
had been ‘hand raised’ and 
being a fan off the pie myself 
it reminded me of a recent 
visit to my local Morrisons. 

Whenever I reach the del-
icatessen area I always look, 
as I am sure most blokes do, 
to see what free pieces of 
delicacies are on offer to be 
sampled. On this occasion it 
was in fact pork pie. 

I scooped up a piece 
and even though the meat 
looked a different colour to 
normal I tasted it for about 
a nanosecond before spitting 
it out into a tissue.  I asked 
the young lady behind the 
counter what it was and 
she replied as if it was the 
most natural thing in the 
world “It’s curry-flavoured”. 
Curry flavoured Pork pie? Is 
nothing sacred?

RON PLANT
Bilston

I WAS saddened to read the letter in the Express and Star 
on Wednesday, May 30, about various attacks of vandalism 
following the promotion of the Wolves team to the Premier 
Division.

I am a lifelong Baggies supporter but have friends who 
support Wolves and Aston Villa. 

My husband works with people who support Albion, 
Wolves, Villa and Birmingham with ‘friendly rivalry’.

I am very disappointed at the relegation of WBA but do 
not begrudge Wolves their promotion. 

Good luck to them next season. 
What a shame we have to see this sort of behaviour.
MARILYN L ROEBUCK
West Bromwich

I AGREE with Councillor Doug James 
when he writes about swearing in 
modern society. It reminds me of the 
very first time I heard the ‘F word’. My 
dad frequented a car garage in West 
Bromwich. One day we were there and 
one of the mechanics swore. Instantly 
he was reprimanded by all present and 
reminded that “there is a child here!”

Since those days, and due to various 
factors, not least the rise of the ‘potty 
mouthed’ pop star (blame it on the 
disgusting punk era) and the impor-
tation of so much Americana into our 
society (count your Freeview channels 

and see their contents) we now have a 
society riddled with bad manners and 
self-opinionated know-it-alls. 

No-one is a person any longer, they 
are all ‘guys’. No-one shakes hands 
much, they all ‘High Five’. And we 
have the scourge of the Americana in 
our speech. We normalise. We weap-
onize. We visit the railroad station. We 
ask for French fries. We use the word 
‘Cool’. We ‘go figure’. 

And most annoying of them all our 
past is ‘back in the day’. If we are to 
‘take back control’, which is the man-
tra of the Brexiteers, we must recap-

ture the beauty of our native tongue. 
We are the land of Shakespeare, of Mil-
ton and Byron.

We have the everlasting musical 
magic of Elgar and Vaughan Williams 
and the sublime beauty of Turner and 
Constable. We gave the world so much 
which is of the highest order and yet 
we seem to want to adopt that which 
is mundane and colourless. If, after 
Brexit, we go more in with America, 
we might as well just become another 
star on their flag.

MR C K MILLWARD
Tipton

Just another star on America’s flag?

Shame on the yobs
after Wolves go up

Curried pie
is not pork
of the town

ON May 24 at about 8.10am, 
I’d just turned right out of 
Kitchen Lane onto Upper 
Sneyd Road, when I saw a 
black and white cat in the 
middle of the road, it must 
have been hit by either the 
car ahead of me, or the car 
that had come towards 
me, but the driver hadn’t 
stopped.

I pulled up by the cat but 
by that time it was too late. 
Two other ladies also pulled 
up behind me. I managed 
to slow the oncoming cars 
down, then a police car 
came, he really helped. 

Several people had come 
out of the houses, and a very 
upset young lady came to 
pick up her poor cat, at least 
she could take it home to lay 
to rest. How can that driver 
be so cruel to have left that 
cat in the middle of the road 
to suffer? There’s no excuse 
for cruelty, I’d like to thank 
the two ladies who stopped 
to see if they could help and 
also the police officer.

EUNICE PARRY
Wednesfield

Cruelty of
driver after
cat is left

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST

Sandwell Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

EMAIL
graeme.andrew@expressandstar.

co.uk

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone 
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

Code of Practice: 
Our policy is to correct errors as 
soon as we can. The Chronicles 
adhere to the Editors’ Code of 
Practice, which can be seen at 
www.ipso.co.uk. 
If you are unhappy with the ac-
curacy of a story, write to The 
Editor, Chronicles, 51-53 Queen 
Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES. 
If we cannot reach a resolution 

contact Ipso at complaints@ipso.
co.uk or by post at Ipso, c/o Gate 
House, 1 Farringdon Street,  Lon-
don, EC4M 7LG
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Wicked EdinburghTattoo3daysbyCoach

Coachpackageholidays are subject toOmegaHolidays terms and conditions and are protected by abondheldwithABTA (No.V4782). Tours offered subject to availability.
rrors andomissions e cepted. rices shownare per person basedon twopeople sharing adbl twin room. ingle supplements apply.

in association with

For more information
or to book, please call:

or visit online at:

Quote OMRT03300 130 051
omegabreaks.com/RT

ABTANo. V4782

033 numbers are free within inclusive
minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.

Departing Saturday 11 Aug
From Cannock, Walsall & Wolverhampton

Departing Saturday 11 Aug
From Walsall & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� Overnight stay at a 3 or 4-star outer London
hotel with dinner and full English breakfast

� Admission ticket to Buckingham Palace State
Rooms with coach transfer

� Free time in London

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 2 nights DBB at the Bruce Hotel, East Kilbride

� Ticket to the 2018 Royal Edinburgh Military
Tattoo

� Free time in Edinburgh

Buckingham Palace
& London Edinburgh Tattoo

£119 £219
only now only2 Days

By Coach
3 Days
By Coach

DudleyChronicle

Your Chronicle
AI040621

wednesbury kitchens
Bathrooms & Bedrooms LTD

Opening times:
Monday-Friday: 9.30am-5.00pm

Closed: Thursday & Sunday
Saturday: 9.30am-2.00pm

Friendly advise from a family run business with 35 years experience.
We offer a full range of services from free quote and design to
installation central heating, building work, plastering and tiling

Call or visit today.
45 LOWER HIGH STREET, WEDNESBURY WS10 7AQ

0121 505 3334
www.kitchenbathroombedrooms.com

Call or visit today.
45 LOWER HIGH STREET, WEDNESBURY WS10 7AQ

0121 505 3334
www.kitchenbathroombedrooms.com

Opening times: Monday-Friday: 9.30am-4.00pm
Closed: Thursday & Sunday Saturday: 9.30am-1.00pm

Friendly advise 
from a family run 
business with 35 
years experience.
We offer a full 
range of services 
from free quote 
and design to
installation central 
heating, building 
work, plastering
and tiling

Star Employment Services are currently
recruiting for the following temporary positions:
• Part Time Warehouse Operative

Cradley Heath
Mon-Fri afternoons, 3:30pm - 7:30pm
£7.83ph

• Office Support Assistant
Tividale 
Full time 
£8-10ph depending on experience

• Sales Admin Support
Oldbury 
Full time 
£8-10ph

• Night Shift Warehouse Operative
Cradley Heath
Mon-Thurs 9:30pm-6am, Fri 6:30pm-3am
£7.83ph + 20% Shift allowance

• Telesales Executive
Wolverhampton
Full time 
£8.65ph

• Customer Support Co-Ordinator
Wolverhampton 
Full time 
£8.65ph

• CNC Lathe Setter Operator
Telford  
Full time 
£10-11ph

• Customer Service
Lichfield 
Full time 
£8.65ph

• 3 X Foundry Operatives
Cradley Heath
Full time
£8.47ph

For further information please visit our website
www.staremploymentservices.co.uk

Or to apply for any positions please call 
01902 319333 

or email CV to 
jobs@staremploymentservices.co.uk

BLINDS
SANDWELL - www.blind-deals.co.uk

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE

BEST DEAL!
3 child safe

verticals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING

HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE

RESTRICTIONS

0800 0214266

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &

other available deals

CALL
FREE

one per household offer
£98

Volunteers shine bright
during awards spotlight
VOLUNTEERS in Sandwell 
have been recognised for 
their hard work in a prestig-
ious awards ceremony. Over 
100 awards were present-
ed to individuals and teams 
who have been nominated by 
their organisations.

There were eight categories up 
for grabs at this year’s Sandwell 
Volunteer Awards, organised by 
Volunteer Centre Sandwell which 
is celebrating its 40th anniversa-
ry.

Chairman of the non-profit organ-
isation, and winner of the Lifetime 
Achievement Award, Peter Smith, 
aged 80, has been volunteering since 
he was 20. He said: “It has been a very 
good evening with a good turnout. 

“The important thing is that volun-
teers are recognised by their organ-
isations and the public because they 
deserve to have a sense of satisfaction 
and achievement for the incredible 
work they do.

Health
“I think the country’s economy 

would collapse if there were no volun-
teers, they are fantastic.”

Overall individual winners included 
Michael Cockbill who won the Health 
and Social Care Award; Anthony 
McFarlane – Trustee Award; Edna 
Barker – Long Service Award; Mar-
tin McNally – Volunteer Co-ordinator 
Award and Benjamin Stancer – Envi-
ronmental Award. 

Meanwhile Jackson Catering took 
home the Corporate Award and 
Sandwell Crime Prevention Panel won 

the Community Organisation Award.
Henna Akhtar, aged 16, from 

Smethwick, won the Young Volun-
teer Award. She said: “I have been 
volunteering for a year and a half at 
a community cafe called Brushstrokes 
where I sort clothes and give food to 
people who need it the most. It is re-
warding to know you are making a dif-
ference in people’s lives. I think more 
people should volunteer.”

Former West Bromwich Albion 
player Richard Sneekes gave a speech. 
He said: “When you watch the news, 
there is a lot of negative things hap-
pening all over the country so it is im-
portant to show community spirit and 
show there are a lot of good people. 

“It is important for younger and 
older people to get involved. People 
need to look after each other and it 
seems that people do that in Sandwell. 

Changing
use plan for
units returns
CONTROVERSIAL proposals to 
‘change the use’ of dozens of shop-
ping centre units are back on the ta-
ble within weeks of being rejected by 
development chiefs.

Bosses at One Stop Shopping Cen-
tre in Perry Barr, Birmingham, have 
resubmitted a planning application to 
the city council to re-purpose up to 55 
units at the mall, potentially changing 
them from retail to either professional 
or financial services, cafes or restau-
rants.

They say it will help attract ten-
ants, fill void units quicker and create 
more jobs.

But the proposal has been lodged 
less than a month after the council’s 
planning committee refused an al-
most identical idea.

They reasoned that the move 
opened up the risk of the number of 
retail units dropping below a required 
55 per cent threshold across the cen-
tre which would threaten its viability 
and vitality.

But centre bosses, Perry Barr 
SARL, have dismissed the argument 
as unrealistic.

They stated the council had a ap-
plied a ‘worst case scenario’ which 
would result in all units changed from 
retail to something else.

St John Ambulance
leaders win accolade
ST JOHN Ambulance volunteers in 
the Black Country surprised their 
leaders with two awards.

The volunteers in Brierley Hill gave 
a party to Steve and Jenny Garratt at 
the team’s weekly meeting.

Two awards were issued for the 
leaders’ work supporting the charity’s 
22 badgers and 38 cadets.

In addition to giving them their 
awards, St John Ambulance mascot 
Bertie Badger was on hand for cele-
bratory hugs.

I have met some lovely and caring 
people tonight.”

Nominees and winners enjoyed a 
lunch and ceremony at West Brom-
wich Albion Football Club which was 
attended by Sandwell Mayor Joy Edis 
and Sandwell Council deputy leader 
Syeda Khatun. The event was in part-
nership with Big Lottery, West Mid-
lands Police, Sandwell Council and 
West Bromwich Albion F C. 

Watson calls
on minister
to help Villa
in cash crisis

Former West Brom player Richard Sneekes and award-winner Henna Akhtar with other award winners

TOM Watson has called on the Gov-
ernment to block moves that could 
see ailing football giant Aston Villa 
go under. Labour’s deputy leader 
says he is deeply concerned over the 
club’s worsening cash crisis, after it 
emerged they were running a month-
ly deficit of more than £5 million and 
could face a winding up order over an 
unpaid tax bill.

He has asked Culture Secretary 
Matt Hancock to use his influence to 
ensure HMRC suspends any winding 
up proceedings, and also defers any 
outstanding tax payments so the club 
can ‘resolve its cash flow difficulties’.

The West Bromwich East MP, who 
is also the shadow culture secretary, 
said Villa’s troubles highlighted the 
‘severe shortcomings’ of club govern-
ance. He has called for a review of 
the ‘fit and proper person’ ownership 
test.

“It is inconceivable that a club of 
this size and history, with such eco-
nomic and cultural importance to the 
local area, can simply be allowed to 
go out of business and disappear,” 
he wrote in a letter to Mr Hancock. 
“It would be a national disgrace were 
that to occur. What practical steps are 
you and your department taking to 
ensure that the club is kept afloat?”

Villa have been plunged into crisis 
in the aftermath of the Champion-
ship play-off final defeat to Fulham 
on May 26.

News of the outstanding tax bill 
followed a club statement confirming 
that chief executive Keith Wyness 
had been suspended.

Owner Tony Xia departed for 
China shortly after Villa’s loss at 
Wembley and has not made any pub-
lic comment since, exacerbating fears 
that the club could be placed in ad-
ministration or even face going out of 
business.
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www.south-staffs-water.co.uk
Unit 17, Union Street, Wednesbury, WS10 7HD

Save a litre, get a meter
South Staffs Water’s Community Hub 

Wednesbury, Union Street

Saturday 16th June, 9am till 2pm
Come along and have a chat to our 
friendly team.

Find out about the benefits of having a 
water meter, saving water and money.

We’ve loads of goodies to give away 
and prizes up for grabs.

Win a
Water Butt

and other 
prizes

Visit our hub to find out more!

FREEPHONE 0800 917 6060 www.rydalewindows.co.uk Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen B62 9LS

Windows, Doors, Conservatories, Orangeries,
Porches, Fascias and Soffit Boards

No deposits or stage
payments, you only pay
when the installation
has been completed

Visit one of the largest
conservatory and
window shrowrooms
in the UK

Supplied & Fitted...
across the Midlands

Repair Service
Available

SUMMER SALE

Open Weekdays: 9am to 5.30pm
Saturday: 9am to 4pm Sunday Closed

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON JUNE INSTALLATIONS

Replace the existing roof
on your conservatory
and create a comfortable
environment and a room
you can use all year round.

Every window and conservatory is custom made to the most
rigorous quality standards you will find in the industry. No other
company in the area has more experience and know how than
Rydale, and that’s why we have been in business for more than
30 years.

Our

33rd
2018

Supply only Available to the
trade on all our products

CLEANING SERVICE
UPVC Conservatory valet service

Block paving &
driveway cleaning

BEFORE AFTER
Guttering cleared

out and
Fascia & Soffit cleaned

UPVC windows/doors
& frames

professionally cleaned

Order a conservatory or
full house of windows
and you will get a full

valeting service on your
guttering or
windows or

conservatory
totally

FREE.

G SERVICE

UNIQUELIFETIME

Rydale take securityvery seriously Guaranteedhigh securityon ALL productsFull details onrequest

ULTIMATE SECURITY GUARANTEE

No more quick fix on 
transport, say bosses 
TRANSPORT bosses have 
insisted they no longer want 
to use a quick ‘sticky plas-
ter approach’ when it comes 
to dealing with congested 
motorways in the West Mid-
lands.

Leading business figures met 
at Little Pot Transport in Old-
bury last week to discuss future 
plans for the region’s roads, after 
it was revealed transport group 
Midlands Connect is considering 
building a new 40-mile motorway 
around the Black Country.

The ‘Western Strategic Route’ 
would connect the M5 Junction 4a at 
Bromsgrove with Junction 2 of the 
M54, near the i54 business park.

It’s an idea that has been met with 
concern by many – especially environ-
mental groups who claim the motor-
way would plough straight through 
greenbelt countryside.

Comprehensive
But director of Midlands Connect 

Maria Machancoses said issues con-
cerning the region’s roads cannot be 
ignored for much longer.

Ms Machancoses said: “One third of 
the national freight goes through the 
Midlands so we need to look at this 
in a much more balanced, compre-
hensive way. We need to do far more 
work, more analysis, and look at wider 
economic benefits and environment 
benefits.

“But we’ve got to do the work, we 
cannot just ignore things. We need to 
look at long term. What we’re hoping 
to do is give certainty to everyone in 
the Midlands. We need to make sure 
that we look at a wide range of is-
sues. This is all about giving a clear 
message, a clear vision to the world 

out there that we can no longer use 
a sticky plaster approach to resolving 
the problems of our motorways and 
congestion.”

The report says the route would 
offer ‘the biggest benefit’ for improv-
ing journey times and supporting eco-
nomic growth, and could reduce traffic 
on stretches of the M6 and M5 by one 
fifth.

Chief executive of the Black Country 
Chamber of Commerce Corin Crane 
agreed something ‘ambitious’ needed 
to be done to solve some of the conges-
tion problems the region was facing. 
He said: “Look at the Black Country 
– we are 36,000 businesses crammed 
into a small area. We move stuff and 

we make stuff. We’ve got twice the 
national average of manufacturing 
companies, huge amounts of food and 
drink companies and we have to get 
our stuff to ports and to businesses 
all across the area – and that’s what 
makes the Midlands so incredible. 
We’re right smack middle of the coun-
try.

Julian Pottinger, of Little Pot 
Transport said he thought the West-
ern Strategic Route was a ‘good idea’ 
and said it would provide relief for the 
Black Country. 

He said: “When one road becomes 
congested due to road works or con-
gestion it just snarls up the rest of the 
region, there’s no spare capacity.”

Black Country Chamber chairman Corin Crane, Maria Machancoses, direc-
tor of Midlands Connect and Julian Pottinger, director of Little Pot Transport
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01384 442 490
www.carerawindows.co.uk

WINDOWS . DOORS . PORCHES . ORANGERIES . CONSERVATORIES

Make the right choice for your new windows,
conservatories, orangeries and porches.
Carera do not use high pressure salesmen,
it has had the same owner since it opened
in 1989. Call them now for your FREE
no obligation quotations. Our visit takes
approximately 20-30 minutes

Visit our large beautiful
showroom with all products on
display for a warm welcome

Top Quality A Rated
Products At Great Prices
Yale Locking Systems
Swish Window & Door Systems
Payment On Completion
Full 10 Year Guarantee
No Deposit Required

If your getting3 quotes makesure Carera isone of them!!!!Call us TODAY01384 442490

lit A Rated

Call us NOW

SPECIALSSpring

24, Junction Rd, Audnam,
Stourbridge DY8 4YJ

Proud to have worked with

Market leading Stourbridge double glazing
business Carera �indo�s has �tted �ore 
than half a �illion �ualit� �indo�s and doors 
over the past �� �ears�

The company based in Junction Road,
Audnam, started out 28 years ago to serve
the Stourbridge area but as it has grown 
it has moved on to serve neighbouring
areas including Halesowen, Kidderminster, 
Bromsgrove and Worcester.

The business moved to its present base 20 
years ago. Carera offer a full range of windows
and doors and also install a full range of 
conservatories, orangeries and living spaces.

Happy
The company prides itself on having a depth 

of knowledge in all aspects of the products it 
offers and industry regulations. The company
is fully conversant with all current regulations
within the industry. A key aim is to provide
a level of customer service that is second
to none. More than 70 per cent of all Carera 
Windows’ home sales come via personal 
recommendation from happy clients, which
number many thousands. It takes pride 
in completing every project to the highest
standard.

From the start, Carera is committed to offering
only top-quality products, expert installations
and unbeatable personal service to both private
and commercial customers. Its experienced
team is committed to working closely with local
authorities, education authorities, landlords, 
architects and contractors on its commercial
work. Carera Windows is keen to get involved in 
any kind of commercial project from industrial 
units to of�ce conversions, new build to 
refurbishments and renovations.

The company’s showroom at its base is open 

Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm and Saturday,
10am to 4pm. It offers a wide range of products 
in various sizes and colours, manufactured
using PVCu, aluminium, GRP and hardwood.
Carera also installs entrance doors, sliding
patio doors, french double doors and porches.

Carera Windows was started by owner and
managing director Mark Crumpton in 1989,
originally from home as a small enterprising
double glazing company supplying the local
area. Its housing association glazing contracts
and commercial premises work now also takes

the business across the country. Carera prides 
itself on offering honest and professional expert 
advice, installing 100 per cent high quality
products, sensible prices and outstanding
customer service.

It has become a market leader in its area and

aims to provide a friendly service without hard 
sell.

Carera can supply and �t from a single
window to complex orangeries and no job is to 
small or to large for it. The company controls
every aspect of its projects.

Carera �indo�s has �tted �ore than half a �illion �ualit� �indo�s and doors Carera prides itself on offering honest and professional expert advice

Make your home warmer, quieter and safer
ADVERTISEMENT10
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GB PHONES
GREAT
BRIDGE

• We Buy & Sell New & Used Mobile Phones

• Unlock All Makes & Models

• All Repair Work Undertaken

• Walk In Repair Centre

Walk In Repair Centre

Give Us A Call For Any Questions
Don’t Despair We’ll Repair

58 Great Bridge, Tipton DY4 7EW

Tel: 0121 557 8899

 Dreaming of a beautiful smile ...
Let your confidence grow

Telephone: 0121 500 6104/07720 902647  |  www.divinedentistry.co.uk
Divine Dentistry, Asden House, 1-5 Victoria Street, West Bromwich B70 8ET

A beautiful smile improves self esteem, confi dence and gives you the 
best chance of creating a memorable fi rst impression. In recent years the 
demand for straightening teeth with braces has risen considerably with 
more and more adults seeking treatment. 

CONTACT DIVINE DENTISTRY FOR 
YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

Prices for braces range from 
£1,500 to £5,000

depending on treatment

0% fi nance
12 Months Interest Free Credit

ADVERTORIAL 11
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Terry write on target
for BEM royal honour
EXTRAORDINARY people 
across the Black Country 
have been honoured and cel-
ebrated in this year’s Queen’s 
Birthday Honours list.

And among them is a West Bro-
mwich historian, who has pro-
duced various nostalgic books on 
the town, and Great Bridge, with 
all proceeds going to charity.

Terry Price, aged 79, has received the 
British Empire Medal for his services 
to the community. He said: “I feel hon-
oured that my work in the local com-
munity of West Bromwich has been 
recognised in this way.

“It is also an honour for the people of 
West Bromwich and Great Bridge who 
have supported my endeavours over the 
last 50 years, and most of all my wife 
Beryl, who has been the driving force 
behind me during this time.”

Interest
Among many other endeavours, 

Terry was the driving force behind a 
four-metre stone tribute to famous 
1940s actress Madeleine Carroll, who 
was born in West Bromwich.

Terry first trained as a radio and 
television engineer in 1953, after leav-
ing George Salter Secondary Modern 
School and it was while working at 
Griptons Radio Stores on High Street 
in West Bromwich, where he met his 
future wife Beryl in 1958, getting mar-
ried in 1961.

The next year Terry and Beryl moved 
into Lilac Avenue on the Yew Tree es-
tate, where they still live today.

He added: “Throughout my life, I 
have always maintained the same pas-
sionate interest in local history as I had 
when at school, collecting photographs 
and postcards of the area, which even-

tually resulted in me putting together 
a slide show of old views of the town.”

In 1974 Terry became the first life 
member of the Black Country Society, 
he is also a member of the Friends of 
Dartmouth Park organisation and sup-
ports the West Bromwich Historical 
Society.

In 1976 he campaigned to save Hill 
House in Dagger Lane from demolition 
and moving on to 2007, he was instru-
mental in locating West Bromwich’s 
first war memorial, which was erected 
in 1919. He explained: “Its wherea-
bouts had been unknown for over 50 
years until I found it in Heath Lane 
Cemetery. A service of remembrance 
and re-dedication was held there on 
November 11, 2007.”

Meanwhile, Terry started publish-
ing his books in 2000 – Great Bridge & 
District, which sold around 4,000 cop-
ies. There were two more books of old 

photographs and memories on Great 
Bridge and all royalties were donated 
to local churches.

Then five more books followed, cen-
tring on West Bromwich.

Terry added: “The proceeds enabled 
me to make specific charitable dona-
tion to good causes in West Bromwich, 
rather than national organisations. I 
prefer to give this money to local char-
ities, many of which are run by dedi-
cated volunteers who give their time 
freely for the benefit of their commu-
nities without any monetary reward.”

In recognition of former Hollywood 
actress, West Bromwich born-Made-
leine Carroll – star of The 39 Steps with 
Robert Donat – Terry wanted to mark 
what would have been her 100th birth-
day. He arranged for three blue heritage 
plaques to be made, one for the house 
where she was born, the house she later 
lived in and the secondary school she 
attended – all in West Bromwich.

MPs Adrian Bailey and Tom Wat-
son added their support and Sandwell 
Council erected a four-metre high 
commemorative stone in her memory, 
which was unveiled by Terry and the 
leader of the council in 2009.

Terry explained: “ Her acting and 
humanitarian work had largely been ig-
nored in Britain, but not in France and 
the US who in 1945 awarded her their 
country’s highest honours, the Legion 
of Honour and the American Medal of 
Freedom, respectively.”

He obtained the two medals and had 
them framed, with them now on dis-
play in West Bromwich Central Library.

Terry’s most recent project has been 
concerning West Bromwich’s only Vic-
toria Cross winner, whose name, Robert 
Edwin Phillips, was written wrongly on 
a road sign as Edwin Phillips Drive. A 
new corrected sign was unveiled by the 
Mayor of Sandwell in 2014.

Historian Terry Price, awarded a BEM



ASK ABOUT QUICK-TOPS...

Before the unique

Smiley Kitchens makeover.

Just look at these amazing benefi ts: 

HYGIENIC - an almost perfectly smooth surface leaves nowhere for germs to hide.
EASY TO CARE FOR - a quick wipe with a neutral cleaner is all you need.
DURABLE - scratch resistant and tough enough to withstand everyday knocks and scratches.
TIMELESS - there is something about stone that means it never goes out of fashion.
EASILY INSTALLED - in less than a day with no mess.

Why replace your worktops when this unique quartz
overlay simply fi ts over your existing surface.

www.smileykitchens.com

0800 802 1681

Lines Open: Mon - Sat 9.00am till 6.00pm • Sun 10.00am till 4.00pm.
Over 30 years experience. Family run business.

CALLS NOW FREE FROM MOBILES

%
OFF30 %

OFF25 %
OFF30 

RUSKIN 
DOORS

TRESSEL 
DOORS

SCOOP 
DOORS

Our SUPER SUMMER SALE is here, so you can give your existing 
kitchen a fresh new Smiley makeover at a fraction of the cost.

• No need to empty cupboards • No mess, no fuss
• Most kitchens completed in just one day
• Laminate, Solid Wood or Painted Doors
• All doors made to measure • FREE design service
• Call for a FREE quotation

Lines Open: Mon - Sat 9.00am till 6.00pm • Sun 10.00am till 4.00pm.

FREE SURVEY ✓
FREE DESIGN ✓
FREE QUOTE ✓
FULLY FITTED ✓
NATIONWIDE ✓

During AfterBefore

By Smiley Kitchens

Offer available for all fully installed
Smiley Kitchen makeovers

SUPER SUMMER

SALE
Re-fresh your Kitchen in our 

UP TO 30% OFF

BEFORE AFTER

BRITISH
MADE

Kitchen Transformations www.smileykitchens.com
ines en  on  t . m till . m  n . m till . m

Over 30 years experience. Family run business

0121 285 2157

Weighing 
in to mark 
200 years 
of history

During the celebrations, 
in a nod to Avery’s Victorian 
heritage, there were vintage 
fairground games, tradi-
tional fish and chips and af-
ternoon teas and historical 
talks which looked back on 
the key milestones over the 
company’s 200-year history.

The roots of Avery extend 
back to 1731 when James 
Ford established a busi-
ness as a maker of stilliards 
(portable scales) in Digbeth, 
Birmingham.

During the Industrial 
Revolution in 1818 the busi-
ness was transferred to Wil-
liam Avery, soon joined by 
his brother Thomas, who 
traded under the name W & 
T Avery. 

Over the course of the 
next 200 years Avery de-
fined the global weighing 
industry in many ways. 

The company designed 
and manufactured the 
world’s first weighbridge 
in 1876. A far cry from 
the modern weighbridges 
of today which are used 
to weigh lorries, the 1876 
version was used to weigh 
a horse and cart. Weigh-
bridges are still manufac-
tured at the company’s Soho 
Foundry site in Smethwick 
but have since moved on 
considerably in terms of 
technology.

In 1971, Avery revolution-
ised the weighing industry 
with the introduction of the 
world’s first electronic scale. 
The complex design of the 
scale meant it was impossi-
ble to tamper with weight 
readings, ensuring a fairer 
deal for consumers and sup-
pliers. 

Today, innovation con-
tinues at the heart of the 
company’s strategy, with 
newly-patented product 

A BEST of British party has been held to cel-
ebrate 200 years of innovation by two of the 
world’s leading industrial weighing equip-
ment manufacturers.

Employees of Avery Weigh-Tronix and Avery 
Berkel joined in the fun at the historic 25-acre Soho 
Foundry headquarters at Smethwick which they 
have occupied since 1895.

Tom – Let clubs decide 
on safe standing for fans
FOOTBALL clubs should be allowed 
to introduce safe standing, according 
to Labour’s Tom Watson, who ac-
cused the Government of being ‘out of 
touch’ on the issue.

Labour has announced its support 
for bringing in safe standing at Eng-
lish football grounds.

Mr Watson said the Government 
was wrong to dismiss West Bromwich 
Albion’s request to introduce a safe 
standing section at The Hawthorns 
and that it was time to let clubs decide 
whether to bring it in. The clamour to 
bring standing back has been growing 
in recent years following its success in 

Germany. Scottish champions Celtic 
have also launched a standing section.

Albion had offered to run a pilot 
scheme in the top tier of the Smeth-
wick End next season for both home 
and away fans. 

It would have seen 3,600 railed seats 
installed but the application was dis-
missed by the Government. Wolves 
also expressed an interest in bringing 
in safe standing should legislation on 
the issue change. Shadow Culture Sec-
retary and West Bromwich East MP 
Mr Watson said: “The Government 
was wrong to dismiss West Brom’s 
request out of hand. It shows they 

are out of touch with what fans want. 
We’ve come to this decision after an 
in-depth consultation with clubs, fans 
and safety authority groups.

“Standing is already happening in 
stadiums around the country, and 
sometimes it’s not safe. This is about 
making it safe for fans that want to 
stand, and allowing those that don’t to 
enjoy the game without people block-
ing their view.”

 Shadow Sports Minister, Dr Rosena 
Allin-Khan said: “This is about safety, 
the current system isn’t working, 
people are standing in unsafe seated 
areas, and accidents can happen.”

designs launched this year 
and a launch of all-inclusive 
service agreements which 
put customer uptime at the 
heart of service delivery. 

Throughout its 200-year 
history Avery also had a 
huge impact in the West 
Midlands region. The Avery 
family were renowned for 
treating their employees 
well and ran an array of 
social activities including 
family trips to the country, 
a drama society and military 
band. In 1900 it pioneered 
the UK’s first employee 
suggestion scheme, with 
£5 awarded for best idea. 
Today, Avery is still a main 
employer in Smethwick 
with third generation fam-
ily members and employees 
with in excess of 40 years’ 
service still employed today. 

Avery created another 
company milestone during 
the celebrations, when the 
company broke the Guin-
ness World Record for the 
most people on one scale. 
To break the record, 207 
employees squeezed on to a 
12-metre long weighbridge 
which had been manufac-
tured on the Soho Foundry 
site. 

Avery staff in Victorian dress, cut the cake marking 200 years

Acrobatic celebrations

Breaking the record, with 207 people on a weighbridge

Open day to recruit
40 more nurses due
BOSSES at Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospitals 
NHS Trust are holding an open day on Saturday, June 
23, to recruit up to 40 new nurses.

Paul Hooton, deputy chief nurse at the trust, said: 
“We’re looking for compassionate, enthusiastic, and 
self-motivated people, who are willing to help our trust 
achieve our ambition to be renowned as the best inte-
grated care organisation in the NHS.  Interviews will 
take place on the day, and those candidates who are suc-
cessful, will be given a conditional job offer.”

It is the third time the trust, which runs Sandwell, 
City and Rowley Regis Hospitals, has organised the open 
day. It is for Band 5 nurses.

There are vacancies in areas including medicine and 
emergency care and surgical services. To register inter-
est in attending the event, which takes place from 9am 
until 4.30pm, email michelle.jarrotts@nhs.net
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@centralcampus, spon lane, west bromwich, b70 6aw

Thursday 21 june 4pm-7pm
saTurday 23 june 11am-3pm

sandwell.ac.uk

YOU’LL

SEEOUR
AMAZING
FACILITIES

SANDWELL
COLLEGE

DAYS
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LiverpoolCillatheBeatles&FerrycrosstheMersey ScarboroughWhitby&theNorthYorkshireMoorsRailway

Coachpackageholidays are subject to Just Go! Holidays terms and conditionswhich are basedon theBondedCoachHolidayGroupTradingCharter. Tours offered subject to
availability. Errors andomissions excepted. Prices shownare per person, basedon twopeople sharing adbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

in association with

For more information
or to book, please call:

or visit online at:

Quote JGRT03332 341 875
justgoholidays.com/RT 033 numbers are free within inclusive

minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.

Departing Monday 6 Aug
From Walsall & Wolverhampton

Departing Monday 24 Sep
From Walsall & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 4 nights DBB at the Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool (all
meals buffet style)

� Guided city tour of Liverpool

� Ferry trip on the River Mersey

� Excursion to Southport

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 4 nights DBB at the Grand Hotel, Scarborough
(all meals buffet style)

� Entertainment every night

� Heritage train journey on the North Yorkshire
Moors Railway

� Excursions to Whitby, Bridlington & Filey

Liverpool
Cilla & the Beatles

Scarborough
& North Yorkshire Moors Railway

£275 £250
now only now only5 Days

By Coach
5 Days
By Coach

DudleyChronicle

Your Chronicle
AI040622

GET READY
FOR THE
SUMMER!

Buy Local, Sell Local, 01902 317878
ClassifiedAds

Summ
er

Ideas,
all in y

our

Expres
s & Star

rrr

...Turn to Classifiedss

Buy Local, Sell Local, 01902 317878

Pupils give out lessons on parking

PUPILS hit the parking patrol with police to try to get the 
message across to problem drivers.

Children went out with officers near the gates at Cause-
way Green Primary School in Oldbury, where inconsider-
ate parking has been an issue. 

School leaders hope having pupils spread the safety mes-

sage will have more of an impact with parents. Inspector 
Colin Gallier, from West Midlands Police, was joined by 
local PCSOs as they approached vehicles parked on dou-
ble-yellow lines. 

The pupils were given hi-vis junior PCSO overalls as they 
went out on patrol near the school on Penncricket Lane.

Health site homes on way
A RESIDENTIAL development 
opportunity on the edge of 
Birmingham city centre has 
been bought for conversion 
to homes.

West Bromwich-based commer-
cial property business Bond Wolfe 
has sold a former health care cen-
tre at 395-398 Ladywood Middle-
way to an unnamed buyer.

The half-acre site was on the market 
for £1.3 million. James Mattin, Bond 
Wolfe managing director, said: “The 
building is not only ripe for residential 
conversion, there is also the potential 
for additional development on the rear 
car park.”

He said the sale was a further strong 
example of the demand from not only 
overseas capital growth seekers, but 
also student landlords and domestic 
buyers looking for better value and 

an alternative option to London. “It 
shows we are now seeing interest in 
the buoyant Jewellery Quarter spilling 
over into neighbouring areas.”

The sale is the latest in a number 
of substantial sales achieved by Bond 
Wolfe in 2018, including Society 
House, the former West Bromwich 
Building Society headquarters at High 
Street, West Bromwich, which was 
sold to a specialist residential devel-
oper for £3m.

Pupils Gracie Maye and John Burnell with Inspector Colin Gallier and PCSOs Kate Heatley and James Howell
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7 DAY CARVERY

function room for...
Wedding Receptions,
Birthday Parties,
Anniversaries and
Funerals

£4.49 Monday - Saturday •
£6.79 Sunday

Food served : Mon-Sat 12:00-20:30
Sundays 12:00-17:30

Dovecote
The

pub & carvery
Hill Top • West Bromwich • B70 0SD

0121 556 0008

7 DAY CARVERY

FISH AND
CHIP DAY
EVERY FRIDAY

ALL DAY

MOST POPULAR

NOMINATED

CLUTCHES FROM £100!!

• MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• MOT
• CLUTCHES
• GENERAL SERVICING

• GEARBOXES
• BRAKES
• WELDING
• DIAGNOSTICS

Competitive Reliable. All work Guaranteed

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF VEHICLES

0121 572 1253

STAR CLUTCHES LTD &
REPAIR CENTRE

163 Great Bridge Street B70 0DJ

Building:
● New Homes
● Extensions,
● Renovations,
● Grant Work &

General Building

info@gpsconstructions.com www.gpsconstructions.com

APPROVED

Tel: 0121 588 2740
Mob: 07956 888 611

● Experts in disabled
adaapttions

● No obligation
quootations

● Competiitive rates for
over 50’s -
Quote this aad

Sunbeach Holiday Park, Llwyngwril,
Gwynedd, Wales, LL37 2QQ
t: 01341 250263 
e: sunbeach@allenscaravans.com

Telephone:
0121 557 6885

OPENING HOURS:
MON-SAT 10AM-5.30PM

SUNDAY 10AM-4PM
PICTURES FOR

GUIDANCE ONLY

BFC FURNITURE FACTORY OUTLET STORE
UNIT 9, CONEYGREE TRADING ESTATE,

CONEYGREE ROAD, BURNT TREE,
DUDLEY DY4 8XF

OTTOMAN LIFT UP STORAGE BED
FRAME IN EXPRESSO BROWN

MELTDOWN PRICE £169.50

CHOOSE FROM OUR
UNRIVALLED STOCKS
OF MOBILITY CHAIRS
IN LEATHER &
FABRIC. MANY
MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM
SAVING UP TO
50% EG
ROBERTO LIFT &
TILT IN LEATHER

MELTDOWN PRICE £599 THE PAIR!

MELTDOWN PRICE £899

PLUS...UP TO 75% OFF OCCASIONAL ITEMS
Hu e ran e of

, ols,
lamps, pictures,
coffee tables etc.

BEDS - DIVANS - MATTRESSES
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY

OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
JUST GOT EVEN LOWER!!

G

ICE £895 THE PAIR !!

MELTDOWN PRICE 7

MELTDOWN PRICE £89

SA
£720

MELTDOWN
PRICE

5
THE PAIR!

MELTDOWN PRICE £149
WAS £699 50% OFF
MELTDOWN PRICE £349

MELTDOWN PRICE £249

CRUSHED VELVET DOUBLE
DIVAN BASE WITH MEMORY
MASTER MATTRESS & CRYSTAL
BUTTONNED
HEADBOARD

WAS £499
HALF
PRICE

MELTDOWN U

HUNDREDS OF BEDFRAMES,
DDDDDDDDIIIIIIVVVVVVAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNSSSSSSSS &&&&&&&& MMMMMMAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRREEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSEEEEEESSSSSSSS TTTTTTOOOOOOOO
TAKE
AWAY

MELTDOWN
PRICE

£399

SSSSSSSSIIIIIINNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGLLLLLLEEEEEE MMMMMMAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTT FFFFFFRRRRRRRROOOOOOOOMMMMMM £39
DOUBLE MATT FROM £59
KING MATT FROM £79

SILVER METAL BUNK BEDS
(MAKES 2 SINGLES IF REQUIRED)
WITH 2 QUALITY SPRUNG
MATTRESSEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSS
WAS £399
HALF PRICEEEEEEEEE
ONLY 20
SETS PER
STORE
MELTDOWN
PRICE

£199

MATTTTTTTTTTRESS
NOT IIIIIIIINCLUDED

SINGLE WAS £399 MELTDOWN £199
DOUBLE WAS £499 MELTDOWN £249

KING WAS £599 MELTDOWN £299

NEWARK LARGE 3 SEATER
SOFA IN LIGHT GREY OR

DARK GREY

DALLS SOFA - TRADITIONAL
DESIGN WITH BRASS &

HARDWOOD FEET

WAS £299
N PRICE

99
WAAA

MELTDOWN

£1

BELLISSIMO SWIVEL RECLINER
CHAIR & FOOT STOOL IN

FABRIC & LEATHER

US

SPRING SAVINGS!
LOOK AT THESE FANTASTIC OFFERS...
G

WAS £499 HALF PRICE!!
SALE
PRICE £249

WAS £599 HALF PRICE!!
SALE
PRICE £299

(OR 2 SEATER JUST £219. ARMCHAIRS ALSO AVAILABLE £129)(ARMCHAIR AVAILABLE TOO - LESSTHAN HALF PRICE £179)

LORD METAL ACTION EVERYDAY
SOFA BED IN A CHOICE OF FABRICS

MILAN 3 SEATER SOFA & 2
RECLINER CHAIRS IN A CHOICE OF

GREY, BLACK OR BURGUNDY

NEW YORK HARDWOOD TABLE
WITH CREAM LEGS WITH

MATCHING SET OF 4 CHAIRS

WAS £1999
SPRING SAVINGS £1000

NOW £999

Half Moon table Flips Over &
Extends to a Circular Table

was £199 Half Price £99
Chairs Available Half Price Too

Half Price£149Was £299

WWAASSS £££779999 HALF PRICE £399
STOCK COLOURS LIGHT &

DARK GREY & BEIGE

PICCADILLY BED FRAME CHESTERFIELD
DESIGN IN A CHOICE OF VELVET & FABRICS
DOUBLE WAS £599 SPRING SAVINGS £200
NOW £399 KING SIZE AVAILABLE

WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF QUALITY FURNITURE
REAT CHOICE, FAMOUS NAMES, NO PRESSURE SALES, AFFORDABLE DEALS!
VER S I ES IN S C F R I EDIA E DELIVERY

SAVE EVEN
IN R SPRIN EVEN

Imperial Double Platinum Finish
Victorian Style Bedframe, complete
with luxury coil sprung ortho
mattttttrrreeessssss iiinnn BBBeeelllgggiiaannn DDDaammaasskkk

Save £500 NNooww ££333999999
King Size Just £50 extra

WWaaaaaaaasssssssss ££££888888888999999999999999999

Football fan puts West
Brom’s best on the line

A FOOTBALL fan is putting
West Brom on the map – lit-
erally.
Mike Cochrane has designed a

special Tube-style map highlight-
ing the illustrious history of the
club and some of its star players
through the ages such as Jeff As-
tle, Cyrille Regis and Tony Brown.
The map goes through the history of

The Baggies a decade at a time – with
past players and managers replacing
famous Underground stations such as
Oxford Circus and Kings Cross.
Mike has been depicting clubs on

the iconic Tube map for more than

three years, and has previously de-
signed similar maps for a host of the
country’s most decorated football
teams, including Manchester United,
Liverpool and Arsenal.
He said: “The Albion one was a re-

ally interesting one to do because as
well as the history of the club line by
line, which includes player appear-
ances, goals and trophies won, I’ve
managed to incorporate the history
of the Albion badge and also their kit.
That includes the famous yellow and
green away kit from the late 1970s.”
It takes Mr Cochrane, who now lives

in Warrington, six weeks at a time to
put together each club’s map.He be-

gins by doing extensive research into
the club before drawing a rough draft,
then designing a final copy.
The 50-year-old, from Cardiff, said:

“The maps are getting so full of infor-
mation now it’s hard to fit anything
else on.” As well as football, Mike has
designed a Tube map for the England
and Wales rugby union teams.
He first got into map drawing by

creating them for various towns and
villages. The standard A3 print of the
map costs £24 but a limited edition,
signed and numbered version can be
bought for £75. For more information
or to purchase a map go to tubeart.
co.uk and search West Bromwich.

Part of the ‘Tube’ Baggies map which shows some of the club’s most iconic names
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131 High Street Princes End Tipton
Still a few Baby places available. We also offer FREE 15/30

hours. Reserve your place NOW. Drop in and look round (DY4
9JE) any time, e-mail info@unicornnursery.co.uk or just
telephone 0121 557 0011 for more details, costs, etc.

BOOK INTO OUR HOLIDAY CLUB: Activities, Full Days out, Trips etc.

www.unicornnursery.co.uk

NEVER BEATEN ON QUALITY
0121 439 1980
07845 880 520

UNBEATABLE 
PRICES ON TYRES

AB TYRESltd

• FREE TYRE CHECK
• FREE ALIGNMENT/ 

TRACKING CHECK
• 2 OR 4 WHEELS
• BRAKES, DISCS AND PADS 

SUPPLIED AND FITTED

NEW & PART WORN TYRES
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

232 WHITEHALL ROAD 
GREAT BRIDGE TIPTON DY4 7EX

A family owned and run company providing five generations of quality care since 1850.

Multi-Award Winning Funeral Director | Featured at the ‘Black Country Living Museum’

Proud to be the ‘Family Business of the Year’ Winner - Express & Star Business Awards 2018

TIPTON - 85 Dudley Rd. t: 0121 557 1347
SEDGLEY - 21 Bilston St. t: 01902 885339

BILSTON - 153-159 Dudley St. t: 01902 495384
Upholding family values for over 165 years - ‘Allow Our family to care for Yours’

waltersfunerals.co.uk

VICTORIA CHIPPY

10 Owen Street, Tipton, West Midlands DY4 8EZ

0121 557 2351

OPEN
MON-SAT 11.45 AM-10.00 PM

THE CHIPPY
WITH THE 5

STAR RATING

Winner 2016

Free bottle of pop with
any order over £20

Card payment accepted

Telephone orders welcome

Lottery’s
£10k boost
for boxersTop Tipton talent shines

at E&S business awards
TWO firms in Tipton have figured prominent-
ly in a leading West Midland business awards 
scheme run by the Chronicle’s sister paper, 
The Express & Star.

Midland Tool and Design in Barnfield Road was 
cited as manufacturing champion and family busi-
ness of the year went to funeral directors A and A 
Walters, Dudley Road.

Midland Tool & Design 
(MTD) has a proven track 
record as experts on man-
ufacturing tooling, press 
tooling, core stack supply, 
grinding and precision 
metal stamping and spe-
cialise in technically compli-
cated tooling projects. 

This Tipton company, es-
tablished in 1969, aims to 
deliver where others have 
failed across a wide range of 
sectors but, predominantly, 
in the aerospace and medi-
cal sectors. 

Managing director Darren 
Booton was the principal 
shareholder when MTD was 
bought out of a FTSE 300 
group in 2007. Just over 10 
years later, and the Tipton 
site has been purchased and 
a major refurbishment pro-
ject increased its production 
area by 50 per cent.

Last year adjoining prem-
ises were bought and re-
furbished to house a move 

into manufacturing electric 
motors.

Meanwhile, A & A Wal-
ters is a family-owned firm 
of funeral directors, which 
has been trading at the 
heart of the community for 
more than 160 years. 

Founded by William Wal-
ters as a wheelwright and 
coffin maker around 1850, 
William’s two son’s Arthur 
and Alec give the company 
its initials as the business 
mainly became one of un-
dertaking around the turn 
of the 20th century.

There are currently two 
generations of Walters fam-
ily represented as company 
directors – Michael Wal-
ters and his wife Christine 
and their daughter Rachel 
and her husband Jeremy 
Hodges. The latter oversee 
the day-to-day running of 
the firm.

COMMUNITY groups 
are celebrating after be-
ing awarded more than 
£715,000 in National Lot-
tery funding. Forty pro-
jects in the Black Country 
will receive a share of the 
cash, distributed by the 
Big Lottery Fund.

Brooklands Amateur 
Boxing Club, on Sedgley 
Road in Tipton, has been 
given £10,000 to provide 
boxing activities for young 
people.

Other projects receiv-
ing a share include Black 
Country Touring in West 
Bromwich, which has been 
awarded £9,000 to set up 
a community cinema club 
and The Wildlife Trust for 
Birmingham and the Black 
Country has been awarded 
£10,000 to support volun-
teers who look after Peas-
croft Wood in Bilston.

Canal festival 
in 10th year
THE 10th Tipton Canal 
and Community Festival 
takes place on September 
22 and 23. It will run on 
and by the Birmingham 
Old Main Line Canal and 
include working and trip 
boats, as well as arts and 
craft activities and live en-
tertainment.

Narrowboats from all 
over the UK are expected 
for the event run by Tipton 
Community Association. 
There will be activities at 
Neptune Health Park and 
Coronation Gardens.

By John Corser

FOCUS ON TIPTONBacking
for £30m
hi-tech
campus
A BID for a new £30 mil-
lion college campus in Dud-
ley has been given the go-
ahead by the Department 
for Education.

The creation of the In-
stitute of Technology will 
help transform the town 
centre, bosses have said.

Proposals led by Dudley 
College will see land rede-
veloped in Tipton Road, 
near the planned Very 
Light Rail Innovation Cen-
tre.

Lowell Williams, the 
college’s chief executive 
officer and chair of the 
board of Dudley Academies 
Trust, said: “I felt we had 
a very strong bid and I’m 
delighted we have been se-
lected to take our proposal 
forward.

“Developing a techni-
cally skilled workforce and 
providing an even wider 
range of career pathways 
for the people of Dudley is 
what this bid is all about. ”

The bid was backed by 
other organisations in-
cluding The University of 
Wolverhampton, Thomas 
Dudley, Fulcro and Dudley 
NHS.

Plans to establish the 
institute is part of the crea-
tion of an ‘innovation park’ 
in Dudley.

It one of only a small 
group of approved bidders 
across the country – and 
now needs final sign off by 
government before build-
ing can begin. 

Museum fashioning an old clothes shop

The E Minett in Walsall Street, Wednesbury, which is being rebuilt

MUSEUM bosses wants people 
to fashion up memories of a pop-
ular clothes shop.

The Black Country Living Mu-
seum, near Tipton, is recreating 
the Wednesbury-based women’s 
fashion shop, E. Minett, as it was 
in the late 1950s, as part of its 
BCLM: Forging Ahead project. 

Founded by Edith Dabbs 
Minett, the shop was known 
as the place to go for the best 
dressed ladies of Wednesbury. 
Edith started the business in 
the 1920s in the front room of 
the family home in Pound Road 
– before opening the shop at 83 
Walsall Street.

Minett’s was a family-run busi-
ness. Edith’s husband, William, 
managed the shop’s accounts 
around the time of the birth of 
their daughter Brenda.

Brenda worked at the shop 
from a young age, earning three 
pence a week. She ran the busi-
ness until it ceased trading in 
2006.

To help with the recreation, 
the museum is seeking memories 
and personal stories of the shop. 
Email collections@bclm.com or 
call 0121 557 9643.
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BBQ grill &
curry pubcurry pub
try our

try our
famous indoor
bbQ grill
and amazing
range of curries

open 7 days a week

f

152 ROEBUCK STREET
WEST BROMWICH,

B70 6RD
TELEPHONE:
0121 553 2866 www.thevine.co.uk

COMMERCIAL FEATURE

The Vine in West Bromwich used to be
called the Midlands’ best-kept secret,
but after winning the title of ‘National
Curry Pub of the Year’ for three years
and with thousands of visitors every
week, the secret’s out!

Offering a warm welcome to everybody
who visits The Vine, the award-winning pub
has visitors from far and wide across the
UK – with many visiting for a taste of The
Vine’s famous chicken tikka alone.

Owned by Suki and Bhanu Patel, the
couple have been running the well-loved
pub for almost 40 years and are well known

by regulars. The couple’s children, Bharat
and Hema, have also joined them to help
The Vine go from strength to strength.

The curry pub has under-gone a great
deal of change over the last couple of
years, with refurbishment work in the
barbecue room and conservatory, followed
by a facelift for the bar, front rooms, and
toilets to bring a fresh new look throughout.

But the real secret of The Vine’s success
is the food. From its famous chicken tikka
and claypot dishes to an extensive range of
curries, this is dining on a different level.

Choose something sizzling hot from

the barbecue, or design Your Curry, Your
Way – where you can choose your favourite
sauce and ingredients and have them
served just as you like them with your
choice of sides and accompaniments.

With all dishes cooked freshly to order,
The Vine can accommodate to your needs.
There are also a range of vegetarian dishes
available too.

With a superb range of real locally
sourced ales, as well as lagers, wines and
spirits, and you can see why it’s impossible
to keep somewhere like this secret.

The secret
is out !!
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Function
Room FOR HIRE

• Fully Licensed Bar
• 200 Capacity

Brook Street Community Centre
Bloomfield Road, Tipton DY4 9DD
tiptoncommunityhub@hotmail.com
0121 557 0371 - 07958 684716

reg charity no 1162716

HILL TOP
PHONES
Walk In

Repair Centre
HILL TOP

PHONES
99 Hill Top West Bromwich B70 0RU

Tel: 0121 502 0004

4 We Buy & Sell New & Used Mobile Phones
4 Broken Display LCD
4 Software problem

Other Services

Find us on

ubhi’s
K I T C H E N S & F U R N I T U R E

www.ubhikitchens.co.uk email:ubhis@outlook.com
Britannia Street, Tividale Oldbury, West Midlands B69 2PG

Tel: 0121 557 7222

Worktop
Clearance
Now On

DESIGN AND
FITTING SERVICE

40THYEAR
ANNIVERSARY,
40% OFF

Est Since
1978

Showroom: 404-406 Bearwood Road, Bearwood B66 4EX Tel: 0121 429 3186 
Opening Times: Monday-Saturday 10.00am-6.00pm

www.inspirationalfires.co.uk
email: info@inspirationalfires.co.uk

Be Inspired . . .

59a Great Bridge | Great Bridge | Tipton DY4 7HF

0121 293 3524

MOBILE PHONES, UNLOCKING, 
COMPUTERS, LAPTOPS REPAIRS, 
UPGRADES, ACCESSORIES...

Specialists of Large Size Clothing
up to 6XL

MANN FASHIONS.. ..

46 LOWER HIGH STREET
WEDNESBURY

TEL 0121 556 5096
MOBILE 07801 113160

SPECIALISTS IN MENS,
LADIES & CHILDRENS WEAR

Huge showroom with a
vast range of products

HOMEFLAIR FURNITURE
61-62 Union Street Wednesbury WS10 7HB

 0121 505 3131

0121 502 19040121 502 1904
Easyy payyment planss avaailable
WWide selection of WWedding Dresses
to ssuit aall ssizes and budgets
Tiaras/Accessories/Alterations
SSIZESS FROMM 66 TO 32

48 Upper High Street, Wednesbury WS10 7HJ
info@simonesbridal.co.uk

Call now for a no obligation quotation:

0121 502 4154 or 07714 097122

FITTED KITCHENS
& BEDROOMS

20 Upper High St., Wednesbury WS10 7HQ

Improving the appearance
and style of your home

All work project managed
from start to finish
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GUARANTEED

 SHEDS AND FENCING DEPOT

SPRINGHILL

0121 456 3555 • 07930 396620
194-196 Springhill Hockley, Birmingham B18 7BS
najranfencing@gmail.com www.najranbuildingandfencing.co.uk
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! STOCKIST OF ENERGAS PRODUCTS

DELIVERY & COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE

• Concrete Products
• Massive Stock Fencing & Timber
• Sheds/Gates made to order
• Collection & Delivery Available
• Trade & Public welcome • Open 7 Days

Unit 7, Sedgley Road, Tipton, DY4 8XA

Black Country
TYRES & EXHAUSTS

Call us for a FREE quote
on 0121 557 8471

n Tyre fittings n Puncture repairs
n Exhaust fitting n Free tyre pressure check
n Battery replacement n Catalytic converter fitting

Sandwell Stone
& Fencing Supplies

Call 0121 544 7883
40-45 Park Lane, Oldbury B69 4LP

Visit us online
www.sandwellstone&fencing.com

WE FIT Fencing
WE FIT Slabbing
WE FIT Decking
WE FIT Top Soil

More than just stone
and fencing

We supply and fit
everything

Cleanest
pets in
Tipton!

SCRUFFY PUPZ
Dog Grooming Parlour and Pet Supplies

129 High Street, Princes End, Tipton DY4 9JE
0121 522 3332 | 07964 220937

WEOFFERAFRIENDLY&CARINGSERVICE.
DOGS ARE OUR PASSION, WE CARE FOR ALL KINDS OF DOGS

• YOUNG • OLD • DOGS WITH DISABILITIES

Open Tues-Sat 9.00am-5.00pm
www.scruffypupz.co.uk

AFRIENDLY&

C
p
T

CARINGNDLY&CARIN

NO DOG IS
TOOMUCH
TROUBLE

one stop
B U I L D I N G  &
M A I N T E N A N C E 

Landlord deals 

also available

112A Hagley Road West, Harborne B68 0AA
onestopmain@btconnect.com | www.onestopmaintenance.net

0121 429 1568 

Bathrooms

Gardening

Kitchens

Gas

Roofing

Electrical

PLUS MUCH MORE 
CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE AND REFURBISHMENTS*

SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE AND PUBLIC
Complete Electrical Wholesale Supplier

LED BULBS, CABLES
AND CONSUMER UNITS FOR TRADE

AMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECOAMECO Electrical 
Services LTD

UNIT B, NEW STREET, SMETHWICK,
WEST MIDLANDS B66 2AJ (next door to Copes Potatoes)
Tel/Fax: 0121 555 8500 Mob: 07976 285 398

E: amecoelectrical@gmail.com

24 HOUR AIRPORT SERVICE PRIVATE HIRE

BOOKNOW01215527070

FULLY COMPUTERISED SYSTEM
TEXT BACK SERVICE
WHEELCHAIR ACCESS
ALL AREAS COVERED
MINIBUSES AVAILABLE
DOWNLOADOURAPPTO:ORDER

TAXIANDTRACKYOURVEHICLEOUR
FRIENDLYSTAFFAREHERETOHELP

PREMIERCARS

JJJJJooossshhhhuaaa
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ssstaaarrrr,,,,, 2222233333,,,,, ssssseeeeettt tttooo

shhhhhiiiiinnnnneeee ooonnnn wwwwwooooorrrlllddd
staaaagggeeeee aaaaaffffttttteeeerrrr mmmettttteeeeeooooorrriccc
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BBBayeeeeern MMMuuuuunnniiiccchhh
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GB PHONES
GREAT
BRIDGE

• We Buy & Sell New & Used Mobile Phones
• Unlock All Makes & Models
• All Repair Work Undertaken

• Walk In Repair Centre

58 Great Bridge, Tipton DY4 7EW

Tel: 0121 557 8899

265 Dudley Port, Tipton DY4 7RP
open from Tuesday to Saturday 12 till 10pm.

WINNER!

&

e a a Do b e
A a d g

sh & p
Shop

We are a Double
Award Winning

Fish & Chip
Shop!!!

WE ALSO OFFER STAIN 
AND GRAFFITI REMOVAL

COMFORT Plumbing & Heating

Telephone: 0121-531 0277
Mobile: 07973 940002

comfortplumbingheating@gmail.co.uk
www.comfortplumbingandheating.co.uk

• Over 25 years experience
• Install, service and repair all central heating systems
• All gas and plumbing work undertaken • No job too small
• All work guaranteed • FREE written quotes

203936

Services:
4 Servicing
4 Diagnostics

(wide range of vehicles)

4 Resprays
4 Body Repairs

4 Exhausts/
MOT Work

4 Non Fault
Accident
Insurance Work

4 Welding

Booth Street Accident Repairs

Tel: 0121 558 1412 Mob: 07830 164725
Unit 4, Booth Street, Smethwick, West Midlands B66 2PF

Email: info@boothstreetaccidentrepairs.co.uk

Laptop, Computer, Phone Repairs,
Gadgets, DVD Box Sets, Classic

DVDs, Projectors, Dashcam,
Wireless Speakers

38 Victoria Street, West Bromwich B70 8EX

07397 555600

WE ARE TARGETING
YOU TO VOLUNTEER!

Just a few hours each week can 
enhance your life by helping others
CALL US NOW ON 0121 544 8326

Municipal Building, Freeth Street, Oldbury B69 2AB
www.volunteercentresandwell.org.uk

Specialist
Off Licence

Pubs, Clubs, Restaurants
& Party Orders

Welcome

334 LONDONDERRY ROAD
OLDBURY WEST MIDL NDS B68 9NB

0121-552 3270
MANY OFFERS IN STORE

National Lottery available at this store

All major credit cards accepted

LIQUOR

Tel/Fax: 0121 565 0033 / 07752 921 699 A Rated Windows

Direct manufacturers of quality
UPVC Windows, Doors & Patios

Est 1996

ADVANCE WINDOW
systems Ltd

Unit 12A Pope Street, Smethwick B66 2JP

Choice of any 10 different style 
doors from only £250

REPLACING YOUR WINDOWS & DOORS WILL NOT COST THE EARTH ...

WHAT YOU 
SEE IS WHAT 

YOU PAY
No hidden 
charges

5 WINDOWS FOR £775
FULLY GLAZED (T & C APPLY)

HOME MACHINERY
SERVICES

Lawn Mower Repairs 
 Building Equipment Repairs 

Drive Cleaning

DBS Checked
and Insured

07984 772003
homemachineryservices@yahoo.co.uk

• RSJ & Steelworks • Gates & Grills 
• Rebar & Mesh

West Timber 
& Steels Ltd

Rear of 64 High Street | West Bromwich | West Midlands, B70 6JT

Phone : 0121-553-0666
www.westtimberandsteel.co.uk

THE WINDSOR THEATRE BAR  THE WINDSOR THEATRE BAR

Please check our Facebook for events/entertainment

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS,
PARTY BOOKINGS AND FUNCTION SUITE

07403 485686
337 BEARWOOD ROAD,  SMETHWICK, B66 4DL OPENING TIMES MON-SAT 9.30-5PM

215 WALSALL RD, STONE CROSS B71 3HS  • 0121 588 5904
homecomfortsx@hotmail.com

HOME 
    COMFORTS

W
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ll 
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ad

 Charlemont 
Road

BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - 
SOFAS - SOFAS - SOFAS - 

CARPETSCARPETSCARPETSCARPETSCARPETSCARPETS
COME ALONG & SEE OUR RANGES!

BRANDON WAY AUTO 
SOLUTIONS

Brandon Way, West Bromwich,
West Midlands, B70 8JN

Tel: 0121 525 1111  0121 525 7111
Mob: 07787 756963

Any two 
or more 

new tyres
- FREE
tracking

FREE winter checks - 
FREE summer checks

£19.99 MOT
with this advert

Century Industrial Estate, Unit 6, Shady Lane, Birmingham B44 9ER
0121 366 6613 Freephone: 0800 0742902

Tyrex Auto Services Ltd
Tyre and Exhaust Discount Warehouse

ALL MAKES AND SIZES OF PART WORN TYRES IN STOCK

175-65-R14
£35 inc. VAT

205-55X-R16
£45 inc. VAT

225-40X-R18
£50 inc. VAT

Part Worn Winter Tyres Stocked

GREAT PRICES ON NEW TYRES

Puncture repair while you wait
71 High Street, Princes End, Tipton DY4 9JF
Telephone: 0121 557 2370 or 07782 484950

Contact@princesendgarage.co.uk | www.princesendgarage.co.uk

PRINCES END
GARAGE

• Servicing
• MOT’s
• Diagnostics
• Steering
• Suspension
• Exhaust
• Car Spares &

Accessories
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Function
Room FOR HIRE

• Fully Licensed Bar
• 200 Capacity

Brook Street Community Centre
Bloomfield Road, Tipton DY4 9DD
tiptoncommunityhub@hotmail.com
0121 557 0371 - 07958 684716

reg charity no 1162716

HILL TOP
PHONES
Walk In

Repair Centre
HILL TOP

PHONES
99 Hill Top West Bromwich B70 0RU

Tel: 0121 502 0004

4 We Buy & Sell New & Used Mobile Phones
4 Broken Display LCD
4 Software problem

Other Services

Find us on

ubhi’s
K I T C H E N S & F U R N I T U R E

www.ubhikitchens.co.uk email:ubhis@outlook.com
Britannia Street, Tividale Oldbury, West Midlands B69 2PG

Tel: 0121 557 7222

Worktop
Clearance
Now On

DESIGN AND
FITTING SERVICE

40THYEAR
ANNIVERSARY,
40% OFF

Est Since
1978

Showroom: 404-406 Bearwood Road, Bearwood B66 4EX Tel: 0121 429 3186 
Opening Times: Monday-Saturday 10.00am-6.00pm

www.inspirationalfires.co.uk
email: info@inspirationalfires.co.uk

Be Inspired . . .

59a Great Bridge | Great Bridge | Tipton DY4 7HF

0121 293 3524

MOBILE PHONES, UNLOCKING, 
COMPUTERS, LAPTOPS REPAIRS, 
UPGRADES, ACCESSORIES...

Specialists of Large Size Clothing
up to 6XL

MANN FASHIONS.. ..

46 LOWER HIGH STREET
WEDNESBURY

TEL 0121 556 5096
MOBILE 07801 113160

SPECIALISTS IN MENS,
LADIES & CHILDRENS WEAR

Huge showroom with a
vast range of products

HOMEFLAIR FURNITURE
61-62 Union Street Wednesbury WS10 7HB

 0121 505 3131

0121 502 19040121 502 1904
Easyy payyment planss avaailable
WWide selection of WWedding Dresses
to ssuit aall ssizes and budgets
Tiaras/Accessories/Alterations
SSIZESS FROMM 66 TO 32

48 Upper High Street, Wednesbury WS10 7HJ
info@simonesbridal.co.uk

Call now for a no obligation quotation:

0121 502 4154 or 07714 097122

FITTED KITCHENS
& BEDROOMS

20 Upper High St., Wednesbury WS10 7HQ

Improving the appearance
and style of your home

All work project managed
from start to finish
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GUARANTEED

 SHEDS AND FENCING DEPOT

SPRINGHILL

0121 456 3555 • 07930 396620
194-196 Springhill Hockley, Birmingham B18 7BS
najranfencing@gmail.com www.najranbuildingandfencing.co.uk
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! STOCKIST OF ENERGAS PRODUCTS

DELIVERY & COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE

• Concrete Products
• Massive Stock Fencing & Timber
• Sheds/Gates made to order
• Collection & Delivery Available
• Trade & Public welcome • Open 7 Days

Unit 7, Sedgley Road, Tipton, DY4 8XA

Black Country
TYRES & EXHAUSTS

Call us for a FREE quote
on 0121 557 8471

n Tyre fittings n Puncture repairs
n Exhaust fitting n Free tyre pressure check
n Battery replacement n Catalytic converter fitting

Sandwell Stone
& Fencing Supplies

Call 0121 544 7883
40-45 Park Lane, Oldbury B69 4LP

Visit us online
www.sandwellstone&fencing.com

WE FIT Fencing
WE FIT Slabbing
WE FIT Decking
WE FIT Top Soil

More than just stone
and fencing

We supply and fit
everything

Cleanest
pets in
Tipton!

SCRUFFY PUPZ
Dog Grooming Parlour and Pet Supplies

129 High Street, Princes End, Tipton DY4 9JE
0121 522 3332 | 07964 220937

WEOFFERAFRIENDLY&CARINGSERVICE.
DOGS ARE OUR PASSION, WE CARE FOR ALL KINDS OF DOGS

• YOUNG • OLD • DOGS WITH DISABILITIES

Open Tues-Sat 9.00am-5.00pm
www.scruffypupz.co.uk
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C
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CARINGNDLY&CARIN

NO DOG IS
TOOMUCH
TROUBLE

one stop
B U I L D I N G  &
M A I N T E N A N C E 

Landlord deals 

also available

112A Hagley Road West, Harborne B68 0AA
onestopmain@btconnect.com | www.onestopmaintenance.net

0121 429 1568 

Bathrooms

Gardening

Kitchens

Gas

Roofing

Electrical

PLUS MUCH MORE 
CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE AND REFURBISHMENTS*

SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE AND PUBLIC
Complete Electrical Wholesale Supplier

LED BULBS, CABLES
AND CONSUMER UNITS FOR TRADE
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Tel/Fax: 0121 555 8500 Mob: 07976 285 398

E: amecoelectrical@gmail.com
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TEXT BACK SERVICE
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• We Buy & Sell New & Used Mobile Phones
• Unlock All Makes & Models
• All Repair Work Undertaken

• Walk In Repair Centre

58 Great Bridge, Tipton DY4 7EW

Tel: 0121 557 8899

265 Dudley Port, Tipton DY4 7RP
open from Tuesday to Saturday 12 till 10pm.

WINNER!
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WE ALSO OFFER STAIN 
AND GRAFFITI REMOVAL

COMFORT Plumbing & Heating

Telephone: 0121-531 0277
Mobile: 07973 940002

comfortplumbingheating@gmail.co.uk
www.comfortplumbingandheating.co.uk

• Over 25 years experience
• Install, service and repair all central heating systems
• All gas and plumbing work undertaken • No job too small
• All work guaranteed • FREE written quotes

203936

Services:
4 Servicing
4 Diagnostics

(wide range of vehicles)

4 Resprays
4 Body Repairs

4 Exhausts/
MOT Work

4 Non Fault
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Insurance Work

4 Welding

Booth Street Accident Repairs

Tel: 0121 558 1412 Mob: 07830 164725
Unit 4, Booth Street, Smethwick, West Midlands B66 2PF

Email: info@boothstreetaccidentrepairs.co.uk

Laptop, Computer, Phone Repairs,
Gadgets, DVD Box Sets, Classic

DVDs, Projectors, Dashcam,
Wireless Speakers

38 Victoria Street, West Bromwich B70 8EX

07397 555600

WE ARE TARGETING
YOU TO VOLUNTEER!

Just a few hours each week can 
enhance your life by helping others
CALL US NOW ON 0121 544 8326

Municipal Building, Freeth Street, Oldbury B69 2AB
www.volunteercentresandwell.org.uk

Specialist
Off Licence

Pubs, Clubs, Restaurants
& Party Orders

Welcome

334 LONDONDERRY ROAD
OLDBURY WEST MIDL NDS B68 9NB

0121-552 3270
MANY OFFERS IN STORE

National Lottery available at this store

All major credit cards accepted

LIQUOR

Tel/Fax: 0121 565 0033 / 07752 921 699 A Rated Windows

Direct manufacturers of quality
UPVC Windows, Doors & Patios

Est 1996

ADVANCE WINDOW
systems Ltd

Unit 12A Pope Street, Smethwick B66 2JP

Choice of any 10 different style 
doors from only £250

REPLACING YOUR WINDOWS & DOORS WILL NOT COST THE EARTH ...

WHAT YOU 
SEE IS WHAT 

YOU PAY
No hidden 
charges

5 WINDOWS FOR £775
FULLY GLAZED (T & C APPLY)

HOME MACHINERY
SERVICES

Lawn Mower Repairs 
 Building Equipment Repairs 

Drive Cleaning

DBS Checked
and Insured

07984 772003
homemachineryservices@yahoo.co.uk

• RSJ & Steelworks • Gates & Grills 
• Rebar & Mesh

West Timber 
& Steels Ltd

Rear of 64 High Street | West Bromwich | West Midlands, B70 6JT

Phone : 0121-553-0666
www.westtimberandsteel.co.uk
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PARTY BOOKINGS AND FUNCTION SUITE

07403 485686
337 BEARWOOD ROAD,  SMETHWICK, B66 4DL OPENING TIMES MON-SAT 9.30-5PM

215 WALSALL RD, STONE CROSS B71 3HS  • 0121 588 5904
homecomfortsx@hotmail.com

HOME 
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BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - BEDS - 
SOFAS - SOFAS - SOFAS - 

CARPETSCARPETSCARPETSCARPETSCARPETSCARPETS
COME ALONG & SEE OUR RANGES!

BRANDON WAY AUTO 
SOLUTIONS

Brandon Way, West Bromwich,
West Midlands, B70 8JN

Tel: 0121 525 1111  0121 525 7111
Mob: 07787 756963

Any two 
or more 

new tyres
- FREE
tracking

FREE winter checks - 
FREE summer checks

£19.99 MOT
with this advert

Century Industrial Estate, Unit 6, Shady Lane, Birmingham B44 9ER
0121 366 6613 Freephone: 0800 0742902

Tyrex Auto Services Ltd
Tyre and Exhaust Discount Warehouse

ALL MAKES AND SIZES OF PART WORN TYRES IN STOCK

175-65-R14
£35 inc. VAT

205-55X-R16
£45 inc. VAT

225-40X-R18
£50 inc. VAT

Part Worn Winter Tyres Stocked

GREAT PRICES ON NEW TYRES

Puncture repair while you wait
71 High Street, Princes End, Tipton DY4 9JF
Telephone: 0121 557 2370 or 07782 484950

Contact@princesendgarage.co.uk | www.princesendgarage.co.uk

PRINCES END
GARAGE

• Servicing
• MOT’s
• Diagnostics
• Steering
• Suspension
• Exhaust
• Car Spares &

Accessories
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Various food packages available

Fully licensed Bangladeshi & Indian CuisineFully liceense & Ind B ndiaang n Culade uisinshi neFull lic ns & Id B diang n Cad isish e

BOOK NOW

For Father’s Day
Sunday 17th June

18 Upper High Street, Wednesbury WS10 7HQ
Open 7 days a week: 6pm - 12pm

Tel: 0121 505 3080 / 505 4250
www.lamp-restaurant.co.uk

ORDER YOUR TAKEAWAY ONLINE VIA OUR WEBSITE!

FREE FUNCTION ROOM
Seats up to 60 people

To Advertise Your Pub, Restaurant Or Venue Here
Please Call Dan Eccles On 01384 353227

ANTIQUE COLLECTORS
& VINTAGE FAIR

UTTOXETER RACECOURSE
(SATNAVST14 8BD)A518 / A38 / SIGNPOSTEDA50

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
16TH & 17TH JUNE

100 + STALLS INSIDE +
OUTSIDE PITCHES

10AM - 4PM ADM.£1.50
CHILDREN FREE

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
ANTIQUE FORUM

01782 393660 / 07921659798

♥
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C
ommunity is at the
heart of Birmingham’s
cultural scene. And
so Birmingham REP
director Roxana Silbert
is particularly pleased to

give 100 locals the chance to perform.
They feature in a stunning new production called

Woyzeck, by Georg Buchner, which is being presented
by Birmingham Repertory Theatre in association with
Birmingham International Dance Festival 2018 from
tomorrow until June 23.
It stars a central character, Woyzeck, who just can’t

get a break. He’s stuck living in military barracks and is
forced to shave his condescending commanding officer
every day. His wages are pitiful. His girlfriend might be
having an affair. And now he is hearing voices. Maybe
he’s starting to crack? Or maybe it’s just because his
doctor is trialling a pea-only diet on him? It’s far from ideal
but his doctor’s poking and prodding comes with the
reward of some extra money. It’s the chance for a better
life if Woyzeck can just hold on that little bit longer.
Roxana says: “Woyzeck was written in the 1830s

and we now have a new adaptation of it by Leo Butler.
It has two professional actors, Woyzeck and Marie,
his girlfriend, but the remaining 100 are community
participants.”
Theatre and dance will combine in the exhilarating

story about fighting for a better life when everything
else seems to be fighting against you. And as well as
celebrating the human spirit, Woyzeck also celebrates the
West Midlands spirit as a community with its chorus of
100 performers and dancers.
Roxana adds: “The play is the story of Woyzeck

as a young man. They have a baby. It’s the end of a
War and it’s set in the here and now in an unspecific
Middle Eastern town, when they’ve won the war against
insurgents. It’s a heady period when the war is over but
normality has not yet been established. In essence, it’s
about how they are trying to survive. He is a soldier with
PTSD and no money. There’s nothing in that town. It’s
about his mental health and how he’s crushed. But also
it’s about how spirited they are.”
The reason Roxana wanted to stage the play with a

community cast is that the key themes of the work focus
on the relationship between community and Woyzeck.
“There are parades, drunken parties and
towns.”
And so as well as bringing the West

Midlands community into the REP, the
theatre has also been able to provide
invaluable experience to theatrical
assistants, assistant directors and
tech-staff looking to improve in their
chosen careers of sound and stage
management.
The participation of amateurs has

been revealing. It has not only given
them hard-to-come-by experience
of being in a professional theatre,
but also re-energised the REP itself.
Roxana adds: “The people

are from Birmingham and the
surrounding area and there are all
sorts of individuals here. For three
years, we’ve been looking at this type
of initiative where we get more members
of the community involved and it’s been
tremendously important for both the theatre
and those taking part.
“What we are hoping to do is create a

sustained all-year round drama workshop
for the theatre.”
In addition to providing entertainment

for regular theatre goers, Woyzeck is
also an exercise in outreach work. It is
demonstrating the creative talents of
people from Birmingham, the Black
Country and beyond. And the talents
of West Midlanders is a theme that
Roxana warms to. “This is an
amazingly talented city. It has

an amazing range of young artists
but also it’s an extraordinary city
because it’s so diverse and the
sense of community is so strong.
The best part of this is how lovely
people are to each other. The
participants are aged 16 to 80 and
they come from all backgrounds and
all areas. They all make a great effort to
get along.”
Roxana’s background was in community

theatre and she has brought that ethos to
the REP.

“It’s energising and inspiring to give
people these opportunities. You know,
the creativity in this city is second to
none. You don’t see the diversity
of talent that you see in London
or Manchester. We don’t
know why people come to
these things when they
arrive on the first day, but
over time we get to know
them and their stories are
tremendous.
“We have a girl who

has been in hospital for
three years and this the

first time she’s danced since she’s got out. We’ve seen
people with no confidence stand on the largest stage
in the country and speak out with huge confidence. A
lot of people who come do so for personal reasons,
frequently because things have gone wrong. Part of their
rehabilitation is being creative. And from my perspective,
that’s much more moving than seeing people who are
paid professionals.
“I think a regional theatre is about community. To put

that community at the heart of what we do is the most
important thing of all.”

l Tickets are available from the venue.
l For more entertainment news and reviews see The
Ticket in your Express & Star every Friday.

Community culture – the show is
giving locals the chance to perform

This is an amazingly
talented city. The sense
of community is strong

Woyzeck’s whole lot
of heart – no drama



89 High Street, West Bromwich 0121 525 2769 - 07815 571402

Ye Olde Wine Shoppe
Indian Restaurant
& Sports BarHaveli

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE
HOLDS UP TO 150 GUESTS
All food is non Halal

MOST POPULAR

NOMINATED

• Fine Dining Restaurant
• Traditional home-made cooking
• Outside Catering (any location)
• Cooked on charcoal and in the clay oven
• Top Class Chefs

Catering Package Available
Froorom £8.99 per head
Vegetable Pakora, Chick Peas,
Masala, Vegetable Samosa, Darka
Dahl, Chicken Tikka, Fish Pakora,
Chicken Tikka Masala
Mixed Vegetable Rice/Naan
FREE deliveryyry up to 10 miles (must
be 15 people or more) Traditional
Home Made Punjabi Cuisine

Serving our
customers since 1982

ALL WORLD CUP GAMES SHOWN LIVE

Traditional home made
cooking with a unique taste
They say home traditional cooking is
where the heart is!! The Ye Olde Wine
Shoppe wouldn’t be far from your heart
if this statement is true!!

Wow, where do I start every curry dish has its own
unique sauce and you can tell that the owner and
chefs pride the business for their passion and love
for food.

The Owner Mr Singh has kept to his roots of
cooking keeping the tradition of cooking on
charcoals and in clay oven, making the flavours
even more irresistible. Ye Olde wine Shoppe is
famous for its specialities including the full spit
roast chicken, Butter Chicken and the Mixed Grills.
The Chicken Tikka is to die for too, very succulent
and tender chicken pieces marinated in a Tikka
dressing served with a refreshing side salad and a
choice of chutneys and a mint yogurt dip.

Situated above the pub is a traditional Indian
restaurant (seating up to 120) where they have
taken every care and effort to emphasise on the
decor to give the restaurant a really soothing and
relaxing atmosphere.

If you are looking for somewhere to host your party
and catering needs then look no further there is a
function room available to seat 150 people.

Why pay top prices for Indian dining when you
can get a unique taste home from home traditional
standard of food at Ye Olde Wine Shoppe.

COMMERCIAL FEATURE
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Roll over Beethoven
for ELO encounter
A FANTASTIC tribute to Jeff Lynne’s ELO aims to
prove Rock and Roll is King this weekend – in the
band’s home city.
The ELO Encounter flawlessly recreate the wonderful
sounds of the Electric Light Orchestra, with stunning
lights and special effects to create an enthralling
atmosphere.
The Blue Sky Tour hits the Crescent Theatre,
Brindleyplace, Birmingham, on Saturday, from
7.30pm.
Expect to hear classic hits like Living Thing, Evil
Woman, Telephone Line, Don’t Bring Me Down. Hold
On Tight and Sweet Talkin’ Woman.
Tickets are £20, or £18 for students, under-16s and 60
plus. Book at www.crescent-theatre.co.uk or call the
Crescent Theatre box office on 0121 643 5858.

I’m A Celebrity... Get Me O
Of Here! 2016 runner-up
Joel Dommett, pictured,
tops the four comic bill
when the Live At The
Civic comedy night
returns to Brierley Hill
Civic Hall on Saturday.
Also bringing the

laughs will be debonair
1930s throwback Troy
Hawke, musical Rob Deering
and Dudley’s own Wayne Beese.
Tickets cost £18.50 and the show starts at 8pm.

It is for over 18s only.
See www.bhillcivic.co.uk for further details.

Joel tops the bill
at Brierley Hill

FOLLOWING a successful tour of Japan,
Birmingham Royal Ballet return home this
month with striking modern works and the
most famous love story ever told.
Kenneth MacMillan’s Romeo and Juliet will be

staged at the company’s home theatre, Birmingham
Hippodrome, from June 26 to 30.
Before that BRB present two modern classics and

a must-see premiere in an adventurous programme
entitled Polarity and Proximity.
Created in 2014 by former BRB dancer Alexander

Whitley for the Birmingham International Dance
Festival, Kin. is an athletic, abstract piece danced to a
pulsing, hypnotic score by Phil Kline.
Embrace, choreographed by Worcestershire-born

George Williamson to a specially commissioned score
from Sarah Kirkland Snider with new designs from
Madeleine Girling, premieres as part of the Ballet Now
talent development programme.
The triple bill concludes with American

choreographer Twyla Tharp’s In the Upper Room.
Quick footed, dancers in sneakers and striking red
pointe shoes dominate the stage with energy, flair and
finesse, dancing to the hypnotic music of Philip Glass.
The Polarity and Proximity programme is at the

Hippodrome, as part of the Birmingham International
Dance Festival, from June 20 to 23.
A cast of more than 50 feature in Romeo and Juliet,

and the spectacle is accompanied by Prokofiev’s score
played live by the Royal Ballet Sinfonia.

She stormed to the top of
the charts with debut single
I Kissed A Girl 10 years ago
– and has shown no signs of
letting up since.
A string of hits have followed for

Katy Perry – or Katheryn Elizabeth
Hudson to give her her real name
– including further number ones
California Gurls, Part of Me and
Roar.
After album successes with

One of the Boys, Teenage Dream
and Prism, the 35-year-old singer/
songwriter, pictured, has embarked
on her Witness tour and plays at
Arena Birmingham next Monday,

June 18. Popular 21-year-old Hailee
Steinfeld, best know for her hits
Starvin, a collaboration with Zedd,
and Capital Letters, with BloodPop,
provides support.
Ticket prices start from £57.40,

including an admin fee. Visit www.
theticketfactory.com or call the
ticket hotline on 0844 33 88 222.

HIGHLIGHTS
Award-winning US jazz and soul

guitarist and singer George Benson
has a date in the Second City on
the same night.
Since the early 1960s, Benson’s

recorded highlights have

included Give Me The Night and
In Your Eyes. He performs at the
Symphony Hall.
“This ain’t no disco. It ain’t no

country club either.” It’s the same
Broad Street venue where Sheryl
Crow, well-known for hits such
as All I Wanna Do, performs on
Tuesday, June 19. It Ain’t Over Til
It’s Over as Grammy-award winning
Lenny Kravitz takes the stage at
Arena Birmingham on Wednesday.
Next Thursday, meanwhile, is a

nice day for a White Wedding, as
Billy Idol completes a busy week
of gigs in Birmingham. The rocker
plays at the O2 Academy.

Curtain up on classic
and contemporary ballets

Be Witness as Katy
Roars into Brum

Out

ring

d Give Me The Night and

In the Upper Room Pic: Roy Smiljanic



If you would like to arrange a visit to the home or require
further information, please contact: Registered Manager

Tel: 01902 870349
Email: gaynordingleysmith@select-group.co.uk

Royal Park, Major Street, Wolverhampton, WV2 2BL

Web: www.selecthealthcaregroup.com

Simon Rolfe - Registered Manager Tel: 01902 352327
Email: simonrolfe@select-group.co.uk

Suzanne Kempson - Area Manager
Tel: 07802 323544 Email: suekempson@select-group.co.uk

Trinity Court, Kent Road, Wolverhampton WV2 2AY

Brand New to Wolverhampton

Royal Park
Bring you

Specialist Nursing and
Rehabilitation Home

Trinity Court
Bring you

A brand new Specialist Mental Health
Recovery Service

Tracheostomy care and support

What our inter-disciplinary team can help with:

Budgeting (opening a back account, shopping allowance)

Daily living skills (cooking, cleaning, laundry)

Ventilatory care
and support

Daily living skills
(cooking, cleaning, laundry)

Physical health
(booking health appointments,
increasing awareness of your

physical health, personal
care, mobility)

Sourcing employment
(writing CVs, internet safety,

applying for jobs)

Communication
(turn taking, initiation, expressive

and receptive)

Social skills
(education on social situations,

increasing confidence, community
engagement)

Education
(access courses, increasing

awareness of your own
mental health)

Realising a person’s
potential

(confidence building,
peer support)

Physiotherapy
programmes

Cognitive skills
(organising, memory,

orientation, sequencing)

Cognitive skills
(organising, memory,

orientation, sequencing)

Next steps
(sourcing appropriate property,

orientation of local areas,
setting up tenancies)

Short and long-term care placements
offered in a homely environment

Commercial feature

Royal Park
Royal Park is located on the
outskirts of Wolverhampton.

The area allows for good
transport links, either by road or 
rail, making visiting easier for family 
and friends, but also ensuring 
community therapy programmes are 
participated in on a regular basis.

The service offers both short and
long term placements for residents.
This can mean intensive assessment
periods for some residents but
for others, this may mean an 
environment which fully understands
the longer term needs of people
with neurological conditions, a brain
or spiral injury, as well as artificial
ventilation and tracheostomies.

On admission, a resident would 
participate in a full assessment of
need, offering a baseline from each 
of the therapy disciplines.

Each person is then supported by
the therapy team to set realistic and
achievable goals, which all work
towards the person’s longer term 
objective.

The catering team provide daily
menus, catering for personal
tastes, religious and specific dietary 
requirements. All meals are healthy,
well balanced and enjoyable.

At Royal Park, the team offers
a balance between a clinical but 
homely environment and aims aim 
for everyone to feel welcome and
equally involved in the running of 
the service. This also includes the 

family, friends or residents, as well 
as external professionals.

Trinity Court
Trinity Court is a purpose-built

service that focuses on the needs
and recovery of people with 
enduring mental health needs 
at varying times in their recovery
journey. A spokesman said: “Our 
15-bed service has a unique
balance of both clinical and non-
clinical staff. Our therapy lead
is an experienced Occupational 
Therapist, who alongside our RMN
Unit Manager, ensures the recovery
process is instilled in the day to 

day running of the home. Our use
of Goal Attainment Scaling, WRAP 
and NOHO ensure the correct 
assessment tools are utilised at the
correct point in a person’s recovery
process.

“The service benefits from
24-hour nurse support, with the
overall aim of the service being
to enable individuals to gain as 
much independence as possible,
with an individual’s potential being
maximised and goals set at a pace 
that is suitable for the person.

“We are able to support intense
short term placements through to 
longer term placements.”

CARE

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 9.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 10.30MOTD Live: FIFAWorld Cup
2018. 1.15 BBC News; Weather. 1.30
Bargain Hunt. (R) 2.30 Escape to the
Continent. (R) 3.30 Britain’s Best Home
Cook. (R) 4.30MOTD Live: FIFA World
Cup 2018. Peru v Denmark (Kick-off
5.00pm).
7.10 BBC News.
7.20 Regional Programme.
7.30 Pointless Celebrities. Alexander

Armstrong and Richard Osman
present another star-studded
edition of the unorthodox general
knowledge quiz, this time inviting
a selection of popular
impressionists to compete.
Seeking to emerge with the least
points are The Big Impression
double-act Alistair McGowan and
Ronni Ancona, Dead Ringers co-
stars Jon Culshaw and Jan
Ravens, Rory Bremner and his
Coalition Report collaborator Matt
Forde, and Britain’s Got Talent
comedy stars Francine Lewis and
Danny Posthill. (R)

8.20 Casualty.With Dylan nowhere to
be found, Connie and Elle are
forced to work together to pitch for
funding for a new trauma centre.
With both women struggling to
hide their resentment of each
other, their relationship hits rock
bottom. Elsewhere, Bea grows
concerned for Alicia, while Gem
and Rash are tasked with looking
after Connie’s goldfish.

9.10 All Round to Mrs Brown’s.
Brendan O’Carroll’s alter ego and
her family welcomemore celebrity
guests into the family home,
including Alan Davies, Marvin and
Rochelle Humes andWayne
Bridge, who is called on to give
Dermot and Buster a football
masterclass.

10.10BBC News; Weather.; National
Lottery Update.

10.30MOTD: FIFAWorld Cup 2018
Highlights. DanWalker introduces
action from four group matches –
France v Australia, Peru v
Denmark, Argentina v Iceland and
Croatia v Nigeria.

11.30MOTD: FIFAWorld Cup 2018
Replay. Argentina v Iceland. A full
re-run of the opening match in
Group D, as the teams faced each
other at Spartak Stadium in
Moscow.

1.10Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.15
BBC News.

6.15 David Attenborough’s Natural
Curiosities. (R) 6.40 Naomi’s Nightmares
of Nature. 7.10 The Pets Factor. 7.30 The
Dengineers. 8.00 Absolute Genius Super
Tech with Dick & Dom. 8.30 Natural Born
Winners. (R) 9.30 Astronauts: Do You
Have What It Takes? (R) 10.30 Simply
Nigella. (R) 11.00 Hairy Bikers’ Best of
British. (R) 11.45 Homes Under the
Hammer. (R) 12.45Wanted Down
Under. (R) 1.30 The World According to
Kids. (R) 2.30 Second Chance Summer:
Tuscany. (R) 3.30 Demolition: The
Wrecking Crew. (R) 4.30 Choose the
Right Puppy for You. (R) 5.30 The River
Wye with Will Millard.
6.00 Grammar Schools: WhoWill Get

In? Students face their mock
GCSEs, while the head teachers of
Erith and Townley announce a plan
to bring both schools into the
same trust. Last in the series. (R)

7.00 Dad’s Army. Private Pike receives
his call-up papers and
unexpectedly passes his medical,
much to the horror of his
mollycoddling mother. (R)

7.30 Film: Earth: One Amazing Day.
(2017) Premiere. Feature-length
wildlife documentary from the
same team the made David
Attenborough’s award-winning
Planet Earth and Blue Planet
documentaries, charting the story
of life on Earth over the course of a
single day. The film introduces
viewers to a cast of characters
including a baby zebra desperate
to cross a swollen river, a penguin
heroically undertaking a death-
defying daily commute to feed its
family, a family of sperm whales
that like to snooze vertically and a
sloth on the lookout for love.
Narrated by Robert Redford.

9.00 Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition 2018. Kirsty Wark and
Jayson Mansaray follow
preparations for the annual art
exhibition, meeting this year’s
curator Grayson Perry and some
of the celebrities who have
submitted work.

10.00All Girls Live at the Apollo.
Leading performers on the stand-
up circuit share their light-hearted
views on modern life in this show
recorded before a packed house at
London’s Hammersmith Apollo.

10.45Later Weekend with Jools
Holland.

11.45Film: The Help. (2011)
2.05 Civilisations on Your Doorstep. (R)
3.05 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Sooty. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for
Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.20 Grizzly Tales
for Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.35 Dino Dana.
(R) 6.50Mission Employable. (R) 6.55
The Oddbods Show. (R) 7.05 Ninjago:
Tournament of Elements. (R) 7.30 The
Haunted Hathaways. (R) 7.55 Drop Dead
Weird. 8.25 ITV News. 8.30 Zoe Ball on
Saturday. 9.25Midsomer Murders. (R)
11.20 Long Lost Family: What Happened
Next. (R) 12.20 ITV News; Weather.
12.30 The Best of the Voice Worldwide.
1.30 FIFA World Cup 2018. Argentina v
Iceland (Kick-off 2.00pm). 4.15
Catchphrase. (R) 5.00 The Chase. (R)
6.00 ITV News; Weather.
6.15 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.25 Take Me Out.Men try to

impress 30 single women
and win a date – but must
get the female participants to keep
their lights on as a sign of
approval. Paddy McGuinness
presents. (R)

7.30 FIFAWorld Cup 2018. Croatia v
Nigeria (Kick-off 8.00pm).
Coverage of the match at the
Kaliningrad Stadium in Russia,
where the teams play their
opening Group D contest. This will
be the fifth World Cup the Croats
have participated in, and they will
hope to improve on their three
most recent tournaments, all of
which saw them lose their opening
contest, before crashing out at the
group stage. The one time they did
win their first fixture was during
their debut at France 98, when
they registered a 3-1 win over
Jamaica and qualified second in
their group, and eventually
finished third after beating the
Netherlands in the third-place
play-off. The Super Eagles have
also got off to a slow start at their
three most recent World Cup
appearances, losing to Argentina
in 2002 and 2010, while drawing
0-0 with Iran four years ago in
Brazil, and a fast start could be
imperative to their prospects of
reaching the knockout stage given
they will next face an unknown
quantity in Iceland, before re-
acquainting themselves with old
foes Argentina.

10.15 ITV News; Weather.
10.35Film: Rocky II. (1979) Drama

sequel, with Sylvester Stallone,
Talia Shire and Carl Weathers.

12.50 Jackpot247. 3.00Mr Selfridge.
(R) 3.50 ITV Nightscreen.

6.05Mobil 1: The Grid. 6.35 Triathlon:
Blenheim Palace. 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 7.55 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 8.20 Frasier. (R) 8.45
Frasier. (R) 9.15 Frasier. (R) 9.45 The
Big Bang Theory. (R) 10.10 The Big Bang
Theory. (R) 10.40 The Simpsons. (R)
11.10 The Simpsons. (R) 11.40 Come
Dine with Me. (R) 12.40 Four in a Bed.
(R) 1.15 Four in a Bed. (R) 1.45 Four in a
Bed. (R) 2.20 Four in a Bed. (R) 2.50
Four in a Bed. (R) 3.20 A Place in the
Sun: Winter Sun. (R) 4.25 Kirstie and
Phil’s Love It or List It. (R) 5.30 Channel
4 News.
6.00 Film: SnowWhite & the

Huntsman. (2012) An evil queen
learns that her reign will last for
ever if she kills a princess, so
sends a renowned warrior to find
and murder her. However, he
comes to realise his mistress’s evil
ways, and instead trains his
intended victim to fight so they can
bring the tyrant’s rule to an end.
Fantasy adventure, with Kristen
Stewart, Chris Hemsworth and
Charlize Theron.

8.20 Live International Rugby Union.
Argentina v Wales (Kick-off
8.40pm). Lee McKenzie presents
coverage of the international
fixture, staged at the Estadio
Brigadier Lopez in Santa Fe.
Warren Gatland and his squad will
want to finish the international
season on a high by clinching a
morale-boosting win against the
Pumas, 15 months out from the
next World Cup. With analysis
from Shane Williams, Ugo Monye
and Ryan Jones, and commentary
by Eddie Butler and Martyn
Williams.

10.55Film: A Million Ways to Die in the
West. (2014) A timid farmer tries
to become a gunslinging Wild
West hero to impress a mysterious
woman. Western spoof, directed
by and starring Seth MacFarlane,
with Charlize Theron.

1.05 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell. Part two of
two. Gordon Ramsay uncovers more
problems at the Juniper Hill Inn. (R) 1.55
Hollyoaks. Omnibus. James wants to
make sure Harry is back on the straight
and narrow, and Sami gives Kyle the
wrong idea, while Cindy employs her
experiences to help Alfie. (R) 4.05My
Kitchen Rules. A group have to make
canapes for 40 guests. (R) 5.00 Jamie’s
Comfort Food. Jamie Oliver prepares
ossobuco with a twist. (R) 5.10 Cheap
Cheap Cheap. Kelly shows off her
gymnastic skills. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 10.10 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.45 The Gadget
Show. (R) 11.40 Funniest Dogs
Behaving Badly. (R) 12.25 Funniest Ever
Toddler Tantrums. (R) 1.25 Nightmare
Tenants, Slum Landlords. (R) 2.20
Nightmare Tenants, Slum Landlords. (R)
3.15 Can’t Pay Special: Big Family Bust
Up. (R) 4.15 Can’t Pay Special: Secrets
and Lies. (R) 5.15 5 NewsWeekend.
5.20 Chuckle Time.
6.10 TheWonderful World of Puppies.

New series. The first few months
of a dog’s life, following different
breeds as they take the first steps
on their own unique
developmental journey.

7.00 Cricket on 5. England v Australia.
Highlights of the second one-day
international in the five-match
series, which took place at Sophia
Gardens in Cardiff.

7.40 Before They Were Stars. New
series. A trek back through the TV
archive to uncover embarrassing
early brushes with fame endured
by some of today’s biggest stars.
Among those skewered are pop
stars, rock legends, silver-screen
icons, celebrated comedians and
sporting heroes.

8.40 Blind Date. New series. Paul
O’Grady hosts a revival of the
dating show in which contestants
must choose between three
unseen suitors.

9.35 20 Moments That Rocked Talent
Shows. A journey through the
instances that rocked the genre
and the fall-out that followed.
Included is the occasion Will
Young triumphed over Simon
Cowell’s favourite Gareth Gates on
Pop Idol and the discovery of
Cheryl Fernandez-Versini via Pop
Stars: The Rivals. Plus, the
memorable time Susan Boyle
stepped out to sing I Dreamed a
Dream on Britain’s Got Talent and
the tragic tale of Lena Zavaroni, the
former child star winner of
Opportunity Knocks. Contributors
include Louis Walsh, Pete
Waterman and Nina Myskow. (R)

11.05Greatest Ever Celebrity Wind
Ups. Joe Pasquale revisits
hilarious celebrity pranks, with
first-hand accounts from the
people responsible for staging the
tricks, and the unfortunate stars
on the receiving end. (R)

12.00 SuperCasino. 3.10 Film: The
Green Hornet. (2011) 5.00 Access. 5.10
Divine Designs. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 The Burrowers: Animals
Underground 8.00 Darcey Bussell’s
Looking for Audrey 9.00 Hidden 10.00
The League of Gentlemen 11.00 Top of
the Pops: 1985 11.30 Killing Me Softly:
The Roberta Flack Story 12.30 Natural
World: The WomanWho Swims with
Killer Whales 1.30 Patagonia: Earth’s
Secret Paradise 2.30 Darcey Bussell’s
Looking for Audrey 3.30 Close
ITV2
12.25 Ninja Warrior UK 1.30 Film: The
Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas (2000)
2.35 FYI Daily 2.40 Film: The Flintstones
in Viva Rock Vegas (2000) 3.15 Film:
The Smurfs (2011) 4.15 FYI Daily 4.20
Film: The Smurfs (2011) 5.20 Film:
Hotel Transylvania (2012) 6.25 FYI Daily
6.30 Film: Hotel Transylvania (2012)
7.05 Film: Legally Blonde (2001) 8.05
FYI Daily 8.10 Film: Legally Blonde
(2001) 9.00 Love Island: The Weekly Hot
List 10.05 Celebrity Juice 10.55 Family
Guy 12.20 American Dad! 1.15 Through
the Keyhole 2.15 Totally Bonkers
Guinness World Records 2.40
Teleshopping 5.40 ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
7.00Midsomer Murders 9.00 Endeavour
11.00 Vera 1.05Murder, She Wrote 2.00
ITV3 Nightscreen 2.30 Teleshopping
ITV4
11.30 British Touring Car Championship
Highlights 1.00 Pawn Stars 1.30 ITV
Racing: Live from York. Coverage of
today’s races. 4.00 Film: Khartoum
(1966) 5.05 FYI Daily 5.10 Film:
Khartoum (1966) 6.40World Cup
Rivalries: Brazil v Italy 7.00 The Chase:
Celebrity Special 8.00 Cycling: Women’s
Tour Highlights 9.00 Film: Lethal
Weapon (1987) 10.05 FYI Daily 10.10
Film: Lethal Weapon (1987) 11.15 Film:
Memphis Belle (1990) 12.15 FYI Daily
12.20 Film:Memphis Belle (1990) 1.25
BRDC Formula 3 Highlights 2.30 The
Protectors 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
11.50 Young Sheldon 12.20 The Big
Bang Theory 6.20 Film: Hulk (2003) 9.00
Film: Bad Teacher (2011) 10.50
Gogglebox 1.00 Tattoo Fixers 2.05 Rude
Tube 3.05 Gogglebox 4.00 Rude Tube
4.25 Rude(ish) Tube
Film4
11.00 Rugrats GoWild (2003) 1.00 Hotel
for Dogs (2009) 3.00 Carry On Teacher
(1959) 4.40 Crocodile Dundee II (1988)
6.50 Romancing the Stone (1984) 9.00 A
Good Day to Die Hard (2013) 10.55
Predator 2 (1990) 1.05 Sorcerer (1977)
3.35 Close

Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition 2018
(BBC2, 9pm)
The Royal Academy of Arts'
Summer Exhibition is the
world's oldest open submission
show, allowing anyone to
submit their work for
consideration. As it reaches its
250th year, Kirsty Wark and
JaysonMansaray follow the
preparations for the annual art
extravaganza. They meet this
year's curator, the artist
Grayson Perry, and follow a
handful of aspiring artists,
including celebrities Harry Hill,
Joe Lycett and Una Stubbs, who
submitted their work in the
hope of being selected for a
place in this hallowed
institution.

Kirsty Wark
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0800 0285185To book an appointment or
reserve an event place call:

Visit our websites
for more information:

Predictably
reassuring

Wheelchair
Friendly

P
Offroad
Parking

Level
Access

Find us on
FACEBOOK

www.northstreetdentalclinic.co.ukwww.denture-clinic.co.uk

Denture Clinic also available at: Richmond House, 112 Richmond Road, Wolverhampton, WV3 9JJ

North St. Dental Clinic, 5 North Street, Dudley, West Midlands, DY2 7DT

events
infoSaturday

23rd June

Are you fed up with multiple failing teeth?
Suffer from denture stability problems?
We may be able to offer a solution at our..

Join us on the day with no cost or obligation and see how our
creative, cutting edge dentistry such as implant supported
dentures and the “teeth in a day” procedure, have changed
the lives of many patients with multiple failing teeth, like the

satisfied clients below.
Meet our talented and friendly team, tour the practice and

discover how we could change your life in 2018.

(Attendance by FREE reservation only. Limited places available)

6.00 Breakfast. 9.00 The AndrewMarr
Show. 10.00 Sunday Morning Live.
11.00 Regional Programme. 12.15 BBC
News; Weather. 12.30 Bargain Hunt. (R)
1.10 Escape to the Country. 1.40 Points
of View. 1.55 Songs of Praise. 2.30
Britain’s Best Home Cook. (R) 3.30
MOTD Live: FIFA World Cup 2018.
Germany v Mexico (Kick-off 4.00pm).
Gary Lineker presents coverage of the
opening Group F fixture, which takes
place at Luzhniki Stadium in Moscow.
6.10 A Question of Sport.With double

Olympic gold medal-winning
swimmer Rebecca Adlington,
world snooker champion Mark
Selby, England cricketer Samit
Patel and Great Britain 400m
hurdler Dai Greene. (R)

6.40 BBC News.
6.50 Regional Programme.
7.00 Countryfile. Sean Fletcher,

Margherita Taylor and Steve
Brown present the show from
Northern Ireland, sailing a
traditionally made clinker boat
down Lower Lough Erne,
reporting on the rising numbers of
pine martens and marking the
200th anniversary of hymn writer
Cecil Frances Alexander’s birth.
Plus, Tom Heap talks to James
Dyson about his ideas for the
future of British farming and John
Craven, Cerys Matthews and
Simon King launch this year’s
photographic competition.

8.00 Antiques Roadshow. Fiona Bruce
presents the show from
Newcastle’s Civic Centre, where
artefacts brought in to be valued
include an impressive crossbow
and a collection of plans for RMS
Mauretania.

9.00 Poldark. The Enyses announce
they are having a baby, while
Hugh’s failing health threatens his
chances of standing for election
and puts more pressure on the
Poldarks’ failing marriage.

10.00BBC News.
10.20Regional Programme.
10.30MOTD: FIFAWorld Cup 2018

Highlights. Action from the latest
group matches.

11.20TheWorld Cup: Hopes of a
Nation. A look at England’s star
players in World Cups from 1982
through to the present day. (R)

11.55MOTD: FIFAWorld Cup 2018
Replay.

1.35Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.40
BBC News.

6.15 Coast. (R) 6.45 Glorious Gardens
from Above. (R) 7.30 Gardeners’ World.
(R) 8.30 Countryfile. (R) 9.25 The
Beechgrove Garden. 10.00 Saturday
Kitchen Best Bites. 11.30 Spring Kitchen
with Tom Kerridge. (R) 12.10 Film:
Carmen Jones. (1954) 1.55 Film: The
Odd Life of Timothy Green. (2012)
Fantasy, starring Jennifer Garner. 3.30
Money for Nothing. (R) 4.15 Flog It! (R)
5.00 Hairy Bikers’ Best of British. (R)
6.00 Dragons’ Den. Jenny Campbell,

Peter Jones, Touker Suleyman,
Deborah Meaden and Tej Lalvani
assess the profit-making potential
of a young entrepreneur’s plan for
selling advertising space on the
move, a teacher’s unusual scheme
for improving children’s
handwriting, and a range of chain-
tensioning products for
motorcycles. (R)

7.00 Million Pound Menu. A husband
and wife want to bring bubble-
and-squeak to the masses and a
former cookery school teacher has
a dream of opening his own
restaurant. But both need
investment. (R)

8.00 Expedition Volcano. Part one of
two. Documentary following
scientists studying volcanoes in
the Congo, beginning with
Nyiragongo, which has erupted
twice in the last 50 years. (R)

9.00 Managing England: The
Impossible Job. A look at the
history of the role of England
football manager, featuring
interviews with current boss
Gareth Southgate and former
incumbents including Sven Goran-
Eriksson.

10.00Atlanta. Earn accompanies Van to
an up-market Juneteenth soiree,
where the pair pose as man and
wife in an effort to help Van secure
some vital networking contacts.

10.25Atlanta. Earn’s jacket goes
missing after a house party.
Determined to track it down, he re-
traces his steps, and manages to
tie up a few loose ends in the
process.

10.50Film: Begin Again. (2013) A
disgraced record executive
begins a life-changing
collaboration with a singer he
meets in New York’s East Village.
Comedy drama, with Keira
Knightley and Mark Ruffalo.

12.30 Sign Zone: Question Time. (R)
1.30 Holby City. (R) 2.30 This Is BBC
Two.

6.00 CITV: Sooty. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for
Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.20 Grizzly Tales
for Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.35 Dino Dana.
(R) 6.50Mission Employable. (R) 6.55
The Oddbods Show. (R) 7.05 Ninjago:
Tournament of Elements. (R) 7.30 The
Haunted Hathaways. (R) 7.55 Drop Dead
Weird. 8.25 ITV News. 8.30 Zoe Ball on
Sunday. 9.25 The Martin Lewis Money
Show Live. (R) 10.20Who’s Doing the
Dishes? (R) 11.20 The Best of the Voice
Worldwide. 12.20 ITV News; Weather.
12.30 FIFAWorld Cup 2018. Costa Rica
v Serbia (Kick-off 1.00pm). All the action
from the opening match in Group E,
which comes from the Samara Arena in
Russia. 3.15 Catchphrase. Stephen
Mulhern hosts the game show in which
three contestants guess the familiar
phrases hidden in animated clues, before
one of them plays to win £50,000. (R)
4.00 Tipping Point: Lucky Stars. With
contestants Harry Redknapp, Denise Van
Outen and Audley Harrison. (R) 5.00 The
Chase. (R)
6.00 ITV News; Weather.
6.15 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.30 FIFAWorld Cup 2018. Brazil v

Switzerland (Kick-off 7.00pm).
Both teams get their Group E
campaigns under way at the
Rostov Arena in Russia. Mark
Pougatch presents. Mark
Pougatch is joined by Ian Wright,
Roy Keane, Slaven Bilic and Gary
Neville in the studio, with
commentary from Clive Tyldesley
and Lee Dixon.

9.15 Celebrity Catchphrase. Stephen
Mulhern hosts a special World
Cup edition of the game show,
asking contestants John Barnes,
Helen Chamberlain and Chris
Kamara to 'see it and say it' as
they try to guess the familiar
phrases hidden in animated clues.
After the first elimination, the two
remaining players battle to reach
the Super Catchphrase round,
where one of them could win
£50,000 for charity.

10.15 ITV News; Weather.
10.30Classic Brit Awards 2018.

Alexander Armstrong and Myleene
Klass host the classical music
awards show from the Royal
Albert Hall. Featuring a celebration
of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
musicals.

12.15 Heathrow: Britain’s Busiest
Airport. (R) 12.45 Jackpot247. 3.00
Motorsport UK. (R) 3.50 ITV
Nightscreen. 5.05 The Jeremy Kyle
Show. (R)

6.05 The King of Queens. (R) 6.30
Motorsport: GT Silverstone. 7.30 Eat the
Week. (R) 8.30 Frasier. (R) 9.00 Frasier.
(R) 9.30 Sunday Brunch. 12.30 Bake Off:
The Professionals. (R) 1.30 The
Simpsons. (R) 1.55 The Simpsons. (R)
2.25 Film:Mirror Mirror. (2012) Fantasy,
starring Julia Roberts. 4.30 Location,
Location, Location. (R) 5.35 Bang on
Budget.
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Escape to the Chateau. Series

following a British family restoring
a French chateau. As summer
arrives, Dick Strawbridge and
Angel Adoree are busier than ever
with seven weddings and 14 food
lovers’ weekends to prepare for.
And as if that wasn’t enough to
keep them busy, they must also
sort out the garden. (R)

8.00 Bake Off: The Professionals.
Liam Charles and Tom Allen host
the next stage of the patisserie
contest, in which the three best
teams from both sets of heats are
brought together, facing new rivals
and yet more demanding
challenges as they strive to
impress judges Cherish Finden
and Benoit Blin. For their first task,
the six teams must each prepare
24 classic croissants and 24
Viennoiserie in just four hours.
The second challenge involves
preparing a romantic sugar
showpiece, which must
incorporate two types of
confectionery.

9.00 The Handmaid’s Tale. Offred goes
into a downward spiral as a Gilead
ceremony disrupts her
relationship with Nick. Janine tries
to adjust to life in the Colonies,
jeopardizing her friendship with
Emily.

10.05The Swingers. The first episode of
the second series of the Dutch
drama exploring the dark side of
suburbia. Steef is in jail following a
confrontation, but does not plan
on staying there. The full series is
available online.

10.558 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown.
Sean Lock teams up with Andrew
Flintoff to compete against guest
captain Bill Bailey and team-mate
Roisin Conaty in the comedy panel
quiz showmash-up. Presented by
Jimmy Carr. (R)

12.00 Film: All Is Lost. (2013) 1.50 The
Secret Life of the Zoo. (R) 2.45Mobil 1:
The Grid. (R) 3.10 Gillette World Sport.
3.40My Kitchen Rules. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Little Princess. 6.10
Wissper. (R) 6.20 Poppy Cat. (R) 6.30
Milkshake! Monkey. (R) 6.35 The Secret
Life of Puppies. (R) 6.40Mofy. (R) 6.45
Simon. (R) 6.50 Olly the Little White Van.
(R) 7.00 Peppa Pig. (R) 7.05 Paw Patrol.
(R) 7.15 Thomas & Friends. (R) 7.35
Fireman Sam. (R) 7.50 Rusty Rivets. (R)
8.05 Paw Patrol. (R) 8.20 Nella the
Princess Knight. (R) 8.35 Noddy:
Toyland Detective. (R) 8.55 Floogals. (R)
9.05 Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R)
9.20 Shimmer and Shine. (R) 9.40 Digby
Dragon. (R) 9.55 Peppa Pig. (R) 10.00
Peppa Pig. (R) 10.10 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.45 Britain’s Greatest
Bridges. (R) 10.55 Police Interceptors.
(R) 11.45 Police Interceptors. (R) 12.45
Funniest Cutest Kittens Ever. (R) 1.45
Film: One Chance. (2013) Fact-based
comedy drama, starring James Corden.
2.45 Access. 2.50 Film: One Chance.
(2013) Concluded. 3.50 Film:Walking
on Sunshine. (2014) Musical comedy,
starring Hannah Arterton. 4.50 Access.
4.55 Film:Walking on Sunshine. (2014)
Concluded. 5.40 5 NewsWeekend. 5.45
Britain’s Favourite Abba Songs. (R)
7.00 Abba: When All Is Said and Done.

Docudrama telling the stories of
singers Agnetha Faltskog and
Anni-Frid Lyngstad, told through
the words both of those in Abba’s
close circle and of the women
themselves. Agnetha Faltskog was
the band’s blonde sweetheart, but
privately she was very different
and found fame difficult to cope
with and ended up in court battling
a stalker that she had let into her
life, while Anni-Frid enjoyed the
limelight, but her rags-to-riches
story is one of immense loss and
tragedy. (R)

9.00 The MammaMia Story. The
enduring appeal of the hit stage
and movie musical set to the
songs of Abba, with contributions
from writer Catherine Jenkins,
celebrity fans and cast members.

10.25Abba: Live in Concert. The
Swedish band in concert during
their six-night residence at
London’s Wembley Arena in
November 1979, featuring hits
including Voulez-Vous, Dancing
Queen andWaterloo. (R)

11.30Eurovision’s Greatest Hits. A
countdown of the most
memorable tracks from past song
contests. (R)

12.25 Lip Sync Battle UK: Peter Andre vs
Gino D’Acampo. (R) 12.55 SuperCasino.
3.10 Dale Winton’s Florida Fly Drive. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 Film: The Eagle Huntress (2016)
8.20 Victoria Wood: Seen on TV 9.50
Julius Caesar 11.45 Can Science Make
Me Perfect? with Alice Roberts 1.15
Timewatch: Young Victoria 2.05 Oh Do
Shut Up Dear! Mary Beard on the Public
Voice of Women 3.05 Close
ITV2
12.40 Take Me Out 1.50 You’ve Been
Framed! Gold 2.55 Film: Casper (1995)
3.55 FYI Daily 4.00 Film: Casper (1995)
4.50 Film: The Smurfs 2 (2013) 5.50 FYI
Daily 5.55 Film: The Smurfs 2 (2013)
6.55 Film: Step Up 2: The Streets (2008)
7.55 FYI Daily 8.00 Film: Step Up 2: The
Streets (2008) 9.00 Love Island 10.00
Love Island: Aftersun 11.05 Family Guy
12.35 American Dad! 1.30 Totally
Bonkers Guinness World Records 2.15
Teleshopping 5.45 ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
12.55 Agatha Christie’s Marple 5.00 Vera
9.00 Unforgotten 11.00Wire in the Blood
1.00 Blue Murder 2.20 Liverpool 1 3.20
Road to Avonlea 5.05 Judge Judy 5.30
ITV3 Nightscreen
ITV4
11.15 The Professionals 12.20 The
Sweeney 1.25 Pawn Stars 2.50 Film:
Khartoum (1966) 3.55 FYI Daily 4.00
Film: Khartoum (1966) 5.30World
Rugby U20 Championship Live. Coverage
of the final (Kick-off 6.00pm). 8.15
Sporting Funnies 8.30 River Monsters
9.00 Cycling: Women’s Tour Highlights
10.00 Film: Source Code (2011) 11.05
FYI Daily 11.10 Film: Source Code
(2011) 11.55 Film: The Ghost (2010)
12.55 FYI Daily 1.00 Film: The Ghost
(2010) 2.35World Cup Rivalries: Brazil v
Italy 2.50 ITV4 Nightscreen 3.00
Teleshopping
E4
11.00 The Goldbergs 1.00 Brooklyn
Nine-Nine 1.30 Young Sheldon
2.00 The Big Bang Theory: Father’s
Day 6.00 Film: Cheaper By the Dozen
(2003) 8.00 The Crystal Maze: Celebrity
Special 9.00Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD
10.00 Gogglebox 11.00 Gogglebox
Australia 12.05 The Big Bang Theory
1.00Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD 2.00
Gogglebox Australia 2.55 Rude Tube
3.25 Hollyoaks
Film4
11.00 Napoleon Dynamite (2004)
1.00 Shark Tale (2004) 2.45 Rio 2 (2014)
4.45 Field of Dreams (1989) 6.50 The
Jewel of the Nile (1985) 9.00 Triple 9
(2016) 11.15Welcome to the Punch
(2013) 1.10 Les Combattants (2014)
3.10 Close

Managing England: The
Impossible Job
(BBC2, 9pm)
A look at the history of the role
of England football manager,
featuring interviews with
current boss Gareth Southgate
and former incumbents Sven
Goran-Eriksson, Roy Hodgson
and Sam Allardyce. Past players
such as Gary Lineker, Alan
Shearer and Rio Ferdinand also
contribute as the programme
looks at why it is such a difficult
job and how the nation's trophy
drought in the sport can be
ended.

Gareth Southgate
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adcocks
Wills & Estates
Commercial

Leasehold Reform
Property

BRAMWELLWILLIAMS
S O L I C I T O R S

Providing legal services
in West Bromwich
for over 100 years

Legal services available locally
Tel: 08454 70 80 81

Email: info@adcocks.com Web: www.adcocks.com

C&T
Doors & Windows Ltd

TTeell:: 0011990022 884422770066 / 0077775599 553366881188
wwwwww..ccaannddttddoooorrssaannddwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

AALLLL AARREEAASS CCOOVVEERREEDD
EEmmail: ennqquuirrieess@caannddttddoooorrssaannddwinnddoows.ccoo.uukk
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contact us

DOORS COMPOSITE DOORS
AVAILABLE

EDWARDIAN
CONSERVATORY
3 MTR x 3 MTR

From £4500

Bi-Fold
Doors

From £999

French
Patio Doors
From £649

Unglazed/Glazed from £349.00 fully fitted. New Improved
10 point locking system fully reinforced. Many more designs available.

Specialists in: Misty and broken glass units
Leaks, seals and drafts

Handles, hinges and locks - repaired or replaced • INSURANCE WORK - NO PROBLEM
Rectification of badly fitted installations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Over 25 years experience – COMPETITIVE PRICES!!!
For Free advice and quote call Mark Guest on

01384 456490 or 07976 227034

Window and Door Repairs

TIME FOR A NEW GARAGE DOOR?
GREAT NEWS!! YOU’VE GOT YOUR TIMING SPOT ON!

CALL NOW 01376 571778
www.roller-shutter-doors-uk.com

The Electronic roller-door is possibly the most popular garage door by a mile. There are
obvious reasons why; space saving, extra width, extra height, neat and compact, totally

secure, reliable and safe, maintenance free - the list
goes on... Many companies charge between **£2500 and £3000 for a

Rolling Garage Door. But when it comes to quality and price, We are possibly the best in
the UK - by a mile!! We are one of the biggest UK door manufacturers. You will see, with

us you will save yourselves ££££s
for a truly fantastic new door.

**£2500! OUR PRICE £875!!

NOW ONLY
£799

INCLUDING FITTING: LIMITED TIME ONLY
PREPARE TO BE IMPRESSED:
• Totally bespoke, made to measure!!
• We take away your old door FREE OF CHARGE
• Top quality electric operated rolling

garage door
• Double skinned top quality insulated aluminium
• Totally maintenance free
• So neat & compacted & space saving, giving

you extra width & extra height
• White as standard, other colours available
• Roller garage doors, absolute top quality

garage door, for lower than
UK high street DIY retailer

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS SPECIAL DEAL

Source: www.mnadigital.co.uk/video-advertising

WITHTHECOMPLETEPRODUCTIONOFACOMPELLINGVIDEO
1. PRE-PRODUCTION
PLANNING
Where we find out about you!

2. ON-LOCATION RECORDING
The important bit.

3. AUDIO PRODUCTION
Music or voice over?

4. POST PRODUCTION
Where the finishing touches
happen.

5. VIDEO ADVERTISING
Want even more exposure?

CALL 01902 319730

BROADCAST YOUR BUSINESS

FILM CHOICES Will the Three Lions be
ready to roar in Russia?

MOTD Live: FIFAWorld Cup 2018, Monday, BBC1, 6.15pm

Afew England supports will
have fond memories of Alf
Ramsay’s side’s famous

triumph in 1966, but most others will
only remember the agonising
losses to Germany, Argentina,
Portugal and Brazil.
Indeed, disappointments on the

biggest stage have haunted the
English national team for years –
even more so recently.
At the 2014World Cup, the Three

Lions didn’t even escape the group
stage and at Euro 2016 they were
eliminated in the last 16 by Iceland
in an enormous upset.
But whether they like to admit it or

not, most England fans are filled
with at least a tiny bit of optimism
believing that they can win the
World Cup again.
Gary Cahill, Ashley Young and

Jamie Vardy are the only players in
the squad over 30 years old, and
England have a fresher, younger
look with a newmanager.
Okay, at the back, there is

inexperience that could be costly at
this level, so a lot could hinge of the

relatively old heads of Cahill, Kyle
Walker, Ashley Young and Phil
Jones.
However, boss Gareth Southgate

is blessed with youthful talent up
front, and Harry Kane, Raheem
Sterling and Marcus Rashford are
all capable of leading the line, while
midfielders Dele Alli, Jesse Lingard,
Jordan Henderson and Eric Dier are
adept at providing the ammunition.
The first side in captain Kane and

co’s sights at the Volgograd Arena
today are Group G rivals Tunisia.
The Eagles of Carthage are

Africa’s highest-ranked team, but
come into the World Cup as a bit of
a wildcard after qualifying for the
first time in 12 years.
Nabil Maâloul’s men’s won their

qualifying group without losing a
match and only conceded four
goals in six matches.
In this, their fifth World Cup, they

are attempting to finally get out of
the group stage, but they will have
to do it without their best player,
Youssef Msakni, who has a knee
injury.

Instead, Tunisia will rely heavily on
striker Saber Khalifa and attacking
midfielder Wahbi Khazri, who has
had an outstanding club season
after being loaned from Sunderland
to French side Rennes.
Coming up against England and

Belgium in their first two matches
could be brutal for the Tunisians, but
if they can salvage a point in one of
those contests, a spot in the Round
of 16 could be within reach by the
time they face Panama.
You may recall England and

Tunisia met at the same stage in
1998, with England running out
comfortable 2-0 winners in Marseille
thanks to goals from Alan Shearer
and Paul Scholes.
They will also begin as favourites

this evening, although their
opponents will be no pushovers,
and as with every campaign, one
thing is almost guaranteed – there’ll
be drama aplenty.
So if you’re an England fan,

prepare to have your nerves
shattered and nails bitten down to
the wick.

MONDAY
Deadline for Death:Your ParentsWill Die, Channel
5, 3.20pm
A newlywed couple of private detectives are forced to
prove their crimebusting prowess when their parents
are taken hostage by a vengeful kidnapper who
claims his brother was wrongly convicted of murder.
Mystery drama, starring Rachel Blanchard and
Cameron Mathison. (2014)

TUESDAY
Unwanted Guest, Channel 5, 3.20pm
With nowhere to go for winter break, Amy is invited to
spend time with her friend Christine’s family.What
begins as a nice bonding experience soon turns into
a nightmare as Amy begins to lash out at her
welcoming hosts. Thriller, starring Kate Mansi and
Valentina Novakovic. (2016)

WEDNESDAY
Her Son’s Deadly Secret, Channel 5, 3.15pm
Thirteen years after disappearing, presumed drowned,
a man returns home to his mother, but questions
remain about his intentions. Thriller, starring Olivia
d’Abo and Tammy Blanchard. (2018)

THURSDAY
Deadly Vows, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A woman becomes suspicious of her brother’s
fiancee, a pastry chef who poisons men who do not
meet her high standards. Crime drama, starring
Brittany Underwood and Cameron Jebo. (1900)

FRIDAY
Mad Max, ITV, 11.45pm
A cop in the near future sets out to avenge his family’s
murder at the hands of a biker gang. Action thriller,
starring Mel Gibson and Joanne Samuel. (1979)

Sexy Beast, Channel 4, 12.10am
A retired safe-breaker enjoying the high life in Spain
becomes the target of unwanted attention when his
psychotic former gangland boss comes looking to
enlist his help and expertise for a major bank robbery
in London. Crime thriller, starring Ray Winstone, Ben
Kingsley, Ian McShane and Amanda Redman. (2000)

Sexy Beast, Friday, Channel 4, 12.10am

MONDAY
The Family Farm
BBC2, 8pm
The first of a new four-part series is right up Kate
Humble’s street. The veteran of many impressive
series, including Wild Shepherdess, and Back to
the Land, presents the show in which three families
agree to work on a North Wales hill farm, living in a
purpose-built yurt village in the shadow of
Snowdonia. And if that sounds like a lot of hard
work, then you’d be right. Hill farming is exhausting
enough on the best of days, but when the weather
is not so kind, it will push the brave participants to
their limits. Episode one focuses on working with
sheep, which must be gathered, sheared and sold
at market. If nothing else the series will ensure
viewers spare a thought for those who have to do
this every day without cameras rolling.

TUESDAY
Trevor McDonald: Return to South Africa
ITV, 9pm
It’s more than three decades since the host first
witnessed the horrors of apartheid in South Africa.
Now, to mark what would have been Nelson
Mandela’s 100th birthday, Trevor McDonald has
returned to visit places where he saw moments that
would change the history of a country. The veteran

presenter was the first journalist to interview
Mandela after his release from prison. He visits
Vilekazi Street, the site of the African National
Congress veteran’s family home, and the place
where he conducted the first interview with the
political leader following his release from prison
after 27 years incarceration. There’s perhaps little
wonder Trevor considers this the pinnacle of his
journalistic career.

WEDNESDAY
Mad About Elvis
BBC1, 7.30pm
It’s more than four decades since he died, but the
spirit of Elvis Presley is alive, well and
partying hard in Porthcawl, South
Wales. This film examines the region’s
annual Elvis Festival, when thousands
of fans descend on the Welsh seaside
town for a celebration of The King.
Among the devotees that pack the
promenade, pubs and seafront
Pavilion, are Festival Opener Darren
Graceland Jones, a full-time Elvis
tribute artist, whose bread and
butter is performing as Elvis to
dementia sufferers in care
homes.

THURSDAY
The Murder of Rhys Jones: Police Tapes
ITV, 9pm
It should have been just another Wednesday night
in 2007 as Liverpool mum Melanie Jones carried
out a spot of wallpapering. Then she discovered her

11-year-old son Rhys had been shot while
on the way home from football
practice, and nothing was ever the
same again. The story was
dramatised as acclaimed TV drama
Little Boy Blue, and now there’s a
chance to see what really
happened. Police were left with a
seemingly impenetrable case.

However, during investigations,
certain names repeatedly

cropped up, so the
authorities planted
secret bugs in the
homes of these
gang members.
Susanna Reid
gains access to the
subsequent
recordings, where

those
responsible

admit their part and the lengths they would go to
cover up the crime. Rhys’s parents, Mel and Steve,
also discuss the impact of this shocking crime.

FRIDAY
Cruising with Jane McDonald
Channel 5, 9pm
It’s not a bad life being the star of this show. After
all, not only does she get paid to travel the world,
but with a Bafta under her belt, there’s little chance
of producers pulling the plug for a good year or
more. In the first of a two-parter, she’s exploring
South America aboard a luxury ship. Beginning in
ValparaÌso, Jane enjoys a street art tour, before
travelling south along the Chilean coast. A few days
later she oohs and aahs over a glacier on Laguna
San Rafael, and partakes in the traditional drinking
of whisky on ice directly from the glacier. In deepest
Patagonia, she stops off in Punta Arenas, and then
once back on board the ship, Jane enjoys a tour of
the bridge with the captain as they head for the
Falklands.

The Bridge
BBC2, 9pm
Pressure mounts to release Tommy’s uncooperative
mother. A private detective hired by Niels Thormod
goes missing. In Danish and Swedish.

Trevor McDonald: Return to South Africa,
Tuesday, ITV, 9pm
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To find out more about advertising in the Express & Star call 01902 31 31 31

GET
CUSTOMERS
MOVING
ADVERTISE
Advertisements in local newspapers and websites are the
most popular way of keeping an eye on the property market

SOURCE: The Newspaper Society - Consumer Catalyst 2014

6 LOCAL OFFICES WORKING HARDER FOR BUYERS & S

NEW NEW

NEW NEW NEW NEW

NEW NEW

CASH OFFERS ONLY

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of 
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use 
the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you 
off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Fill in the grid
above so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
B Y O P D I R H Z F G L T

M C U E A X K J S N V W Q
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I

T Across Down

Quick Clues:

1. Amazing (10)

7. Map (5)

8. Touch (7)

10. Eternally (8)

11. Couple (4)

13. Threefold (6)

15. Picture-house (6)

17. Absent (4)

18. Answer (8)

21. Investigate (7)

22. Debate (5)

23. Tenacious (10)

1. Musty (5)

2. Inopportune (8)

3. Accompany (6)

4. Completed (4)

5. Ignorant (7)

6. Emphasise (10)

9. Menaced (10)

12. Supplant (8)

14. Pattern (7)

16. Alcove (6)

19. Darkness (5)

20. Fling (4)

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 6 Starter; 7 Every; 9 End;
10 Appearing; 12 Sports model; 15 Star
studded; 17 Vacillate; 19 Lie; 21 Began;
22 Binding.  Down: 1 Stand; 2 Urn; 3 Keep;
4 Overpower; 5 Drinker; 8 Leased; 11 Appraisal;
13 Rattle; 14 Steamer; 16 Lions; 18 Trip;
20 Odd.
QUICK - Across: 6 Legally; 7 Civil; 9 Wry;
10 Resultant; 12 Possibility; 15 Downhearted;
17 Stolidity; 19 Vow; 21 Boasted; 22 Leading.
Down: 1 Learn; 2 Way; 3 Glee; 4 Distiller;
5 Dignity; 8 Number; 11 Countless; 13 Speedy;
14 Control; 16 Mount; 18 Teem; 20 Add.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

1. Escort me to new 
set-up to settle 
(4,2,4)

7. Correctly adjust a 
rank, we hear (5)

8. Change of raiment 
for part of the 
mosque (7)

10 & 3Dn. Become 
incensed and fail to 
process the steel 
properly? (4,4,6)

11. 22 Across is 
backing the 
favourites (4)

13. Mother to make 
inquiries for fine 
material (6)

15. Irritates one with 
chest disorder (6)

17.  Few disturbed 
about one mate (4)

18. Tutor can become 
a renegade (8)

21. A blazer put on 
at Christmas time 
(4-3)

22. A certain speed 
without delay (5)

23. Friday dragging on 
infinitely without 
company! (10)

1. Money required 
for company in the 
south (5)

2. My French bird is a 
snake destroyer (8)

3. See 10 Across.
4. It comes from a 

caller in 
Germany (4)

5. Extend a 
sentence (7)

6. Telephoned on 
holiday – received 
message to depart 
(6,4)

9. He should put the 
right letters in his 
case (4-6)

12. One’s gate could 
date back a long 
way (5,3)

14. Neckwear that will 
deaden the 
sound (7)

16. Softly encouraged 
to be refined (6)

19. Jewels appeal to 
friends (5)

20. Most of the Navy 
escape (4)

Codeword

SudokuDouble Crossword

1. Which two of Wagner’s opera titles are 
father and son?

2. At what Beaufort number does smoke rise 
vertically?

3. Of which element is charcoal a form?
4. What was 12-year-old Vicki van Meter the 

youngest female pilot to cross?
5. Who painted The Anatomy Lesson of Dr 

Tulp?
6. What was the British equivalent of 

America’s Bureau of Consumer Protection?
7. Who was the second man on the moon?
8. With which medical disorder may one have 

Jacksonian seizures?
9. Which controversial TV playwright died in 

June 1994?
10. Of which country was Rafael Callejas 

elected president in 1989?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 Orwell; 2 Dance; 3 Nicosia; 4 A zygote; 

5 M/V Derbyshire; 6 Henry VIII; 7 Hastings; 

8 Pierce Brosnan; 9 Mushroom; 10 Ionian.

Niner:  LUBRICATE

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve 
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to 
discover a word which uses all nine letters.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

6311787 gives an Italian composer,
96759 gives a Norwegian composer,
95612478 gives an American composer.

NinerQuiz

BRAIN GYM No.484
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AndreRieu&hisJohannStraussOrchestrainLiverpoolClassicalSpectacular2daysbyCoach Wicked SouthernIrelandHighlights

The Express & Star

For more information
or to book, please call:

or visit us
online at

Quote
OMRT03300 130 051 033 numbers are free within

inclusive minutes packages
otherwise standard rates apply. omegabreaks.com/RT ABTANo. V4782

in association with

Coachpackageholidays are subject toOmegaHolidays terms and conditions and are protected bya bondheldwithABTA (No.V4782). Tours offered subject to availability. Errors andomissions excepted. Prices shownare per person, basedon twopeople sharing adbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

AI040623

DudleyChronicle

Your Chronicle

Departing Friday 14 Dec
From Walsall & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 1 night B&B at our selected hotel

� Ticket to André Rieu concert at the Echo Arena,
Liverpool (upper tier)

� En-route visit to Manchester Christmas Market

André Rieu
Live in Liverpool

£189
only2 Days

By Coach

Departing Saturday 24 Nov
From Cannock, Walsall & Wolverhampton

Departing Sunday 25 Nov
From Cannock & Walsall

Departing Saturday 8 Dec
From Cannock, Walsall & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� Overnight stay at a 3 or 4-star outer London
hotel with full English breakfast

� Ticket to the Classical Spectacular at the Royal
Albert Hall (Choir section)

� Free time in London

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 1 night B&B at the Park Inn by Radisson
Peterborough

� Entrance to the Thursford Christmas Spectacular

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� Overnight stay at a 3 or 4-star outer London
hotel with dinner and full English breakfast

� Snow White pantomime ticket – Grand Circle
(matinee performance)

� Free time in London

Classical Spectacular
at the Royal Albert Hall

Thursford
Christmas Spectacular

Snow White
at the London Palladium

£139 £159 £149
only only only2 Days

By Coach
2 Days
By Coach

2 Days
By Coach
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FOR anyone who’s watched Tom Kerridge’s
latest programme, Top of the Shops, the
name Nisha Katona might ring a bell.
The 46-year-old was one of the judges on the BBC

Two eight-part show, which pitted Britain’s best artisan
producers against one another with the reward being a
leg-up in an increasingly competitve industry.
Lancashire lass Nisha knows a bit about turning a

culinary dream into a reality. She was a barrister for 20
years before deciding to become a restaurateur, food
writer and self-styled ‘curry evangelist’.
Four years later, Nisha’s published three cookery

books and has a chain of restaurants. That’s pretty
good going.
She has branches of her restaurant, Mowgli, in

Manchester, Liverpool and Oxford, Birmingham, with
Leeds ‘opening in autumn 2018’, according to the
company’s website.

SWINGS
Nisha’s concept is to serve food Indians eat in

their homes and on the street. It’s not an entirely new
idea with purveyors of Indian street food popping up
everywhere.
Mowgli joined the fold fairly recently, its dangling

rope swings, illuminated bird cages and exposed bulbs
making for a unusual and eye-catching interior. But how
does it fair when it comes to serving Indian street food?
Is it Top of the Shops? Is Mowgli king of the swingers?
We visited after a disastrous theatre trip with our

toddler in which we had to make a sharp exit from
Sarah & Duck’s Big Top Birthday following a rather
catastrophic meltdown over a lack of Cadbury Buttons.
We dipped out of the Old Rep and into Grand Central
looking for somewhere to improve parent-child relations
and sate our growling tummies.

And so with rope swings, sunny service, the promise
of speedy street food, and some crayons and a colour-in
sheet for the little ‘un, we opted for dinner at Mowgli.
The menu’s divided into ‘street’ foods and more main

course dishes such as curries, although our waitress
explained that most of them were fairly small so we’d
need two or three per person. The price reflects the size
of the dishes too, with many of them about £5/6 each.
There are also complete meal tiffin boxes comprising

a chef’s selection of curries and carbs. ‘Food roulette,
total pot luck’ says the menu. Nice.

Anyway we settled on six dishes plus a trio of sides.
There’s a children’s menu but our little girl was too
busy scribbling over the selection with a blue crayon so
we agreed she’d just have a bit of everything we were
having.
First to arrive was the bhel puri, an army mess-style

steel tin packs with puff rice with crisp gram threads,
peanuts, coriander and a spicy dressing. This was
heavenly. Crunchy, nutty, zingy, sour, I could have eaten
it by the bucket load and we fought over who had the
last spoonful.

Next we went for butter chicken, the house keema,
a portion of dhal and the Mowgli paneer. Of the sides
dishes we opted for a couple of puris, the basmati rice
and the Mowgli slaw.
The paneer dish was exquisite, and the lamb keema

was packed with flavour. For dessert we enjoyed two
handmade ice cones.
We settled up, paying £56, which included a large

sparkling water and a can of Old Jamaica ginger beer
and a tip. Service was friendly and helpful without being
intrusive. EMILY BRIDGEWATER

No monkeying around – this is tasty
Food is fresh, tasty and
served in dinky portions

Monkey around – Mowgli
in Grand Central



YOU DESERVE MORE.YOU DESERVE MORE

loveyourpostcode.com 0121 544 9595 0800 862 0870®
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14,2018Three-bed semi
close to schools
and amenities
This three-bedroomed semi-detached property
in Lewis Street, Tipton, is for sale through Skitts
Estate Agents at offers in excess of £130,000 with
no chain.

The property is just a short distance away from local
schools, amenities and travel links.

The spacious accommodation briefly comprises an
entrance porch, an entrance hall, a lounge, a dining
room, a kitchen, a utility, three bedrooms, a bathroom
with a separate WC, a driveway, garage and a rear
garden.

The entrance porch leads to the entrance hall
which has stairs off to the first floor, an under stairs
storage cupboard and doors off to the ground floor
accommodation.

The lounge has a double glazed bay window to the
front, a radiator, one ceiling light point and sliding
doors into the dining room. The dining room has a
double glazed window to the rear, a radiator and one
ceiling light point.

Having a double glazed window to the rear, plus a
door out to the rear garden, the kitchen has a range
of fitted wall and base units with roll edge work
surfaces, a stainless steel sink with a drainer and
mixer tap, one ceiling light point and a door into the
utility room.

Upstairs, the first floor landing has a double glazed
window to the side.

Bedroom one has a double glazed window to the
rear, a radiator and one ceiling light point.

Bedroom two has a double glazed bay window to
the front, a radiator and one ceiling light point.

Bedroom three has a double glazed window to the
front, a radiator and one ceiling light point.

Having a double glazed window to the rear, the
family bathroom suite includes a panelled bath with a
shower over, a wash hand basin and a radiator.

The separate WC has a double glazed window to
the side and low level WC.

Outside, to the rear, is a good sized garden with a
patio area leading onto a grass lawn.

£130,000TIPTON

TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY
AGENT: Skitts Estate Agents

TEL: 0121 520 2255

EMAIL: greatbridge@skitts.net

KEY FEATURES
Semi-detached property
3 bedrooms
Close to schools & amenities
Ideal for commuting
No chain



Upper Church 
Lane, Tipton 

11

1 DEPC

Offers over £52,000
Wordsworth 
Close, Tipton 

11

1 CEPC

£62,500

Vicarage Road, 
Wednesbury 

32

1 DEPC

Guide Price £90,000

AUCTION

Waverley Road, 
Darlaston 

22

1 TBCEPC

£99,950

Hughes Road, 
Wednesbury 

32

1 FEPC

Guide Price £110,000

AUCTION

Doughty Close, 
Tipton 

21

1 CEPC

£114,950
Hawthorn Road, 
Tipton 

31

1 DEPC

£124,950

Oldbury Road, 
West Bromwich 

31

1 DEPC

£139,500

Park Hill, 
Wednesbury 

21

1 TBCEPC

£140,000

Sedgley Road, 
Tipton 

32

1 EEPC

Guide Price £145,000

AUCTION

Norfolk Drive, 
Wednesbury 

32

1 DEPC

Offers over £150,000
Melia Drive, 
Wednesbury 

42

2 CEPC

£230,000

Properties Sold
with the Modern Method of Sale

2 0 0
As a Gold Partner of the UK’s number one auction 
service provider, you can trust us to sell your property.

Discuss the route which is quick, secure and carries 
0% commission today.

98% of properties complete, with our secure sale service,
in an average of 47 days*. Find out more today.
* average completion based on IAM Sold Ltd completions November 2017 - April 2018

Properties Sold
via Modern Method of Auction 
We are celebrating reaching the milestone of
completing 200 sales through our Modern Method
of Auction service.

As a Gold Partner of the UK’s number one auction 
service provider, you can trust us to sell your 
property.
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THE LAURELS

OPEN: Thursday - Monday 10am - 5pm

TELEPHONE: 07548 710763

EMAIL: thelaurelssales@kier.co.uk

off Ocker Hill Road, Tipton DY4 0UW

D I SCOV E R t h e e x t r a o rd i n a r y d i f f e re n ce

i n o u r t h o u g h t f u l l y d e s i g n e d n ew home s

E X P E R I ENC E o u r im p re s s i v e s p e c i f i c a t i o n ,

w h i c h i n c l u d e s k i t c h e n a p p l i a n c e s , f i t t e d

wa rd ro b e s a n d e n - s u i t e t o m a s t e r b e d ro om s

JO IN U S a n d s e e t h e l i f e s t y l e yo u c a n h av e

w i t h t h e K i e r way o f l i v i n g

2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes
from £139,995
Help to Buy also available**

READY FOR YOU

Our exceptional 2 bedroom Morton
home (Plot 45) comes with everything
you need including carpets and
an amazing furniture pack.*
It just needs you. Reserve now.

www. k i e r l i v i n g . c o . u k

WHER E UNR I VA L L ED L I V I NG B EG IN S

CGI of the 2 bedroom Moreton at The Laurels. Elevations and finishes may vary. *Available on selected plots subject to terms and conditions. **Help to buy available upon request subject to terms and conditions.

90%
CUSTOMER
RECOMMENDATION

O
V
ER

Tel: 0121 247 2233 or email auctions@cottons.co.uk
www.cottons.co.uk

Auctioneers of Residential and Commercial Property,
Land and Development Opportunities

Forthcoming
Auction

Tuesday 25th February 2014
to be held at The Aston Villa Football Club

Call for your FREE
Catalogue

Considering
Buying at
Auction?

Call for your FREE
No Obligation

Appraisal

Call for your

Considering Selling
by Auction?

:

Thursday 12th July 2018

Auctioneers
of Residential and 

Commercial Property,
Land and Development 

Opportunities

GOING ONCE

  GOING TWICE

SOLD!
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An ideal property for a first-
time buyer or investor, this 
two-bedroomed ground floor 
apartment in Dudley Road, Tipton, 
lies a short distance away from 
local schools, amenities and travel 
links.

Currently tenanted, the property 
would achieve an approximate yield 
of around seven per cent.

It is for sale through Skitts Estate 
Agents at £85,000.

The spacious property forms 

part of an attractive modern 
development.

The accommodation briefly 
comprises a lounge, a kitchen, 
two bedrooms, a bathroom and an 
allocated parking space.

In more detail the kitchen features 
modern wood-effect units with 
complementary black kitchen 

working surfaces. The dining 
room area is of a good size and is 
carpeted.

The lounge area is also carpeted 
and has windows to two sides.

The selling agents are expecting a 
great deal of interest to be shown in 
the sale of this highly appealing and 
well-presented property.

For further information, or to book 
that all important viewing, contact 
Skitts Estate Agents on 0121 520 
2255. 

Charming two-bedroomed apartment is spacious
TIPTON
£85,000



9 Carters Green, West Bromwich
www.parkerrose.co.uk | Telephone: 0121 525 7076

PROPERTIES WANTED!

NOW
1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom Houses, Apartments,

Flats Needed

for immediate rental
LET your property out

today by West Bromwich’s
fastest growing
letting agents

“Your Property, Our Priority”

SELL YOUR PROPERTY
UNDER THE HAMMER

Entries now invited for our next auction on
Wednesday 18th JulyatAston Villa FC

with the West Midlands’ most
successful auction network*

CALL US TODAY ON

0121 233 5046

*based on 2016 figures from Essential Information Group for number
of lots sold for auctioneers based in the West Midlands

www.sdlauctions.co.uk
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This beautifully presented three-
bedroomed detached family home 
in Sedgley Road, Tipton, is near 
local schools and travel links.

A perfect family home, which 
comes with a detached games 
room, it is for sale through Skitts 
Estate Agents now priced at 
£145,000 with no chain.

It is being sold by the modern 
method of auction, which is buyer 
friendly. This spacious home has 
gas central heating and double-
glazed windows and briefly 

comprises a porch, an entrance hall, 
a lounge, a dining room, a kitchen, 
three bedrooms, a bathroom, off-
road parking, a rear garden and a 
detached games room which has 
electric points and heating. 

In more detail, the frontage of the 
property has lawn and parking for 
multiple cars.

It has an entrance hallway with 
stairs off to the first floor landing. 
The lounge has a bay window to the 
front.

The kitchen overlooks the rear 
and has a range of wall and base 
units with a work surface, a sink with 
drainer and a mixer tap, plumbing 
for a washing machine, a door into 
the rear garden and a door into 
the dining room, which in turn has 
double doors into the rear garden.

Contact Skitts Estate Agents on 
0121 520 2255.

Home perfect for a family is near to schools
TIPTON
£145,000



Household
Appliances

Items For Sale

Items Wanted

Funeral Directors

Plumbing & Heating

Upholstery

Skip Hire

Removals

PC’s, Laptops &
Accessories

Loans

House Clearances

Service

Yorkshire

Markets

Table Top Sale

Book Fair

In Your Garden

Pets Corner

Guns & Dogs

Equestrian Corner

Sports & Leisure

Boats & Water
Sports

Caravans/
Motorhomes

Elderly & Disabled

Caravans Wanted

Self Catering
Holidays

Travel Abroad

Jumble Sales /
Fetes

Carpet Fitters

Fencing

Gas Fitting

Gardening Services

Lock Services

Plans Prepared

Plastering

Alarms/Security

Roofing

Carpets &
Upholstery

Rubbish Removal

Blinds

Handyman Services

Driveways & Patios

Building Services

Kitchen Fitters

Gates

Bathrooms

Building Supplies

Carpentry & Joinery

Furniture

Massage

Aerials

Commercial
Premises

STONES SKIP HIRE
0121 557 1480 / 07886 721875
www.stonesskiphire.co.uk

DARLASTON FABS 30 years exp in
supplying/ fitting gates and railings.
Free quotes: 07497 667752.

STEVES PLASTERING SERVICE
Clean and Reliable, All Work
Under taken, Al l Areas. Cal l
0121 567 5919 / 07977 262943.

A CARPETS & VINYLS supplied or
just fitted, quality samples brought
to your home, no job too small, free
quotes call Mark 01543 820598 /
07941 619694.

AAA DIGITAL
AERIALS

AERIALS FITTED FROM £79.99
01902 858191 • 01384 429166
01543 439095 • 01922 716029

PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN
No job too small or large. Call or text
Will free quotes on: 07521 411108.

ALL PLUMBING WORK
UNDERTAKEN

No job too large. All work
guaranteed.

Call Will for a free quote

07521 411108

WS3 2BQ
Bloxwich Fencing Ltd
or 01922 712184

6x5
Lap Panels
£17 each (inc vat)

Supply and Fit or DIY
Credit cards taken • Free quotes

WS3 2BQ

01922 712184

FURNITURE NOT SOLD? Donate it
to Katharine House Hospice. We
col lect for f ree. Telephone
Cannock 01543 466885, Stafford
01785 247630, House clearance
service 01785 760715.

Reg charity
number:
1011712

Call us now on 01785 760715
for details or to arrange a FREE collection

Furniture not sold,
why not donate it?
We can turn your quality used
furniture into 1st class care

for patients at Katharine House

katharine
house
hospice
embracing life and living

ASH RECLAMATION new and
used building materials, upvc doors
and windows 01543 453222.

ASH RECLAMATION
All reclaimed

building materials
UPVC doors and windows

New and Used
Gatehouse Trading Est.

Lichfield Road, Brownhills,
WS8 6JZ

01543 453222
07956 627367

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone

carrying out any Gas work
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without
being on the Gas Safe Register.

READERS ARE ADVISED to
carefully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any
of their items.

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers • Cookers
• Fires • Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

YOUR LOC L ND N
FREE QUOTES

All work guaranteed, Most trades
covered, References available on

request. No job too big or too small!
CALL MIKE: 07947 621047

0121 6010479

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that

they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and using
guns.

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it's

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

That the Business
Advertisements(Disclosure)
Order of 1977 requires that

advertisements must clearly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.

READERS ARE REMINDED
that they may require profes-

sional advice before entering into
obligations.

READERS ARE REMINDED
to check with any Advertisers

that their holiday costs are fully
covered by a recognised bonding or
insurance scheme.

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses, Donkeys or Ponies
have the required Passport infor-
mation, this is a legal requirement.

IT'S FREE, IT'S EASY
To sell items upto £250.

Online at
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk

UNITS AND OFFICE SPACE to let in
Oldbury, West Bromwich and
Walsall. Easy Terms. Ashmore
Properties 0121 520 5318.

STOURBRIDGE
CAR BOOT
At Stourbridge

Rugby Club
Open every Wednesday

from 16th May

07957 399964

In your time of need
we’ll take care of all the
funeral arrangements.

• Est. 1907
• 24 hour service

G. Gibbs
Funeral Directors
44 All Saints Way

West Bromwich B71 1PZ

0121 553 0442

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company.

Turn To Us For
Help and Support

GOLDSHILL SKIP &
SELF DELIVERIES
BRING YOUR WASTE TO US

(any size vehicle)
General, green, wood (can work out

cheaper than a skip)
OR

HIRE A SKIP FROM US -
Phone for prices

0121 557 3346
82 Pikehelve Street,

West Bromwich, B70 0TU

H. COOPER & SON Landscaping /
garden maintenance. No job too
small, Free Quotes: 07904 929632.

TW LANDSCAPES
Driveway Restoration

Specialists
Cleaning & Sealing, Patios,

Driveways, Decorative Gravel Drives
All aspects of Landscaping,

Fencing, Patios, Walls
New Block Paving & Tarmac Drives

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE

Free no obligation quotation
call: 01785 878574
or 07845 483443

YORKSHIRE DALES
Meadow Holidays

Country Cottages / Suites in Wensleydale

“ Weeks from £209 per couple
“ Weekends just £99 per couple

Families Welcome
Walk in scenic countryside by waterfalls or

visit historic market towns with friendly Inns
Brochure (24hrs) 01969 624145
email: rita@meadowholidays.com

www.meadowholidays.com

ALL ROUND
CLEARANCE

Professional family run business
House clearances full or part,

also garages, sheds etc.
Telephone Kev

07794 912844

SPECIAL OFFER
10 Bays of quality fencing, concrete posts,

gravel boards £795
Heavy duty panels supplied & fitted.

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd, W’bury
www.portwayfencing.co.uk

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

RECLAIMED BRICKS, Ti les,
Slates, Oakbeams, Flooring, York
Stone. Cawarden 01889 574066.
sales@cawardenreclaim.co.uk

Contract & Home
Blinds Aldridge

SPRING SALE ON VERTICALS
& ROLLER BLINDS

50% off fabric in stock!
Call: 01922 454 345

Keiron Jones Plumbing & Heating
Full heating systems £2200

Boiler Changes £1100
Longer warranty available upon request,

fires and surrounds also available.
For Free Quotes Call:

01902 403823 07811 855231

PROFESSIONAL HAND ink
detailed drawings prepared submit-
ted 01922 684503 07730 888063.

CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

LOCKRITE local father and daugh-
ter locksmiths, lock-outs, broken
locks, UPVC specialist, 24hr
service. 01922 780078.

Holiday Home for sale -2017
Willerby Wrekin

BRAND NEW Limited edition, enhanced
features £28,995 on a stunning 5 star park
in The Welsh Marches set above the River

Severn with private fishing & stunning
Bowling Pavilion Nr. Shrewsbury.

Will appeal to retired people & couples.

Call Ron or Margaret
01743 885080

www.sevenoakspark.co.uk

RUSSELL
SKIPS

Mini, midi skips
Prompt delivery / collection

(0121) 520 3388 / 07721 387990

A absolute affordable skip

THE KITCHEN FITTER Over 20
years experience. Call 07881
654757 or 01543 373233.

ALL METAL GATES,RAILINGS,
etc. Free quotes, also repairs &
fitting. 07903 500642 24 hours.

CLIENT COMPUTERS Certified
technician and microsoft partner.
Repair and maintain laptops and
pcs. Vi rus removal , broken
screens, wifi, windows problem etc.
Laptops available. 0121 556 9481

CLIENT
COMPUTERS

Certified technician &
Microsoft partner.

Repair & maintain laptops
and PCs. In West Midlands.
Virus removal, broken

screens, wifi.
Windows problems etc.
Home visits or bring to me.
Long established.
Laptops available.

0121 556 9481

C B SHEDS
& FENCING

We supply & fit. Free quotes.
Call: 01922 720270

We also supply sleepers and decking

MINT PLASTERING & rendering 30
yrs exp. All work guaranteed.
01543 327130 or 07519 694516.

MINT PLASTERING
For the very best in plastering and rendering,

full rooms inc materials from 110. Halls,
stairs and landings from 200

30 years experience.
Free quotes. All work guaranteed

01543 327130 / 07519 694516

Steve -
AA Digital Aerials

“I am very pleased
with the response

I get from
my Classified

Advertising Contract”

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

BOOK FAIR Kinver Community
Centre, DY7 6ER, inc postcards.
Sunday 17th June and 15th July.
Next Antique Fair 1st July .
Est 1979, Waverley. Refreshments
available. 0121 550 4381.

CORRUGATED GALVANISED
Sheets. New, £8 can deliver. Also
box profile and PVC/polycarb.
David Broxton on 07834 489558.

MR B’S UPHOLSTERY

01543 877572 07738 851601

RE- UPHOLSTERING OF SOFA’S,
DINING FURNITURE, CARAVANS,

CAR RETRIMS AND MORE.
www.mrbsupholstery.uk

SURECLEAN
Services Of Stafford

Carpets and upholstery, cleaning
and treatments

Competitive rates and
multi room discounts
07908 621681

LETS TALK RUBBISH No Skips
Needed.Load/Remove any Waste,
House Clearance. 07969 628382

JUMBLE SALE
Saturday, June 16.

at 12 noon.
St. Peter's Church Hall,

Whitehall Road,
West Bromwich.
Admission 20p.

KT REMOVALS 13 yrs exp. Single
items to full load removals. Local /
distance. Call Ric: 07771 727119.

KT HOUSE REMOVALS
13 years experience.

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS.
LOCAL OR DISTANCE. FULLY INSURED.

Free Quotes - Call Ric on:

07771 727119

LOCK & CARPENTRY plumbing,
plastering, small job specialist. Call
01902 683100 or 07934 460864.

Mobile deep tissue
aromatherapy massage

treatment by
qualified therapist

By appointment 07437 569187

EURO SKIP HIRE
We supply Mini, Midi
and builders skips.

CALL NOW
for a FREE quote on:
01922 615 842 or

07966 633380

REEBOK TREADMILL for sale,
excellent condition, £50 ono.

01785 713397.

ZUZUMAR INFLATABLE
BOAT

Aluminium floor, Honda 5
engine, 1 snipe trailer, all in
good condition, genuine reason

for sale.
£750 ono.

01785 248358/07931 674876.

A BEAUTIFUL PARK NR LUDLOW
35x12 caravans from £10,000.Gym
Par 3 golf, bowls, why go further?
www.bcpark.co.uk 01584823433.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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All Caravans Wanted
Any Age or Condition
*CASH * WAITING*
Immediate collection

Call Bill on 07825 325 913

VINTAGE TOYS

Star Wars, He-Man, Ghost
Busters, Ninja Turtles, Corgi or

Dinky.

All vintage toys considered.

Good prices paid.

Unleash the cash in your loft.

Call Tony on 07812 903338.

PREMIER
ALARMS

Supplied and Fitted £249
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

Landywood Tree & Landscaping Services

www.landywoodlandscaping.co.uk
01922 898 710 / 07973 177 976

AAAAAAAAll garden work, tree felling/lopping,
pruning, hedges trimmed, turf,

patios, fencing, block-paving etc.

KC REMOVALS We beat any quote,
full or part loads, all areas. Anything
considered. Call on 07867 862227.

BUDE CORNWALL 2 BED
CHALET sleeps 4 - 6, On 4* wood-
land site, pool & free entertainment.
June, Sep, Oct £130pw, July,
£180pw, school Holidays £395pw.
07974 226928.

AERIAL AND TV SPECIALIST
Any TV Repairs. Digital aerials, sky,
CCTV cameras. TV wall mounts
and TV set ups. 07850 330251.

A AERIAL AND SKY SPECIALIST
Digital aerials, CCTV cameras, TV
wall mount fitted. 07850 330251.

A MUST CLEAR For New Stock
Cookers, Fridges & Freezers, Autos, Fires

Catalogues and appointments available for OAP’S
SAME DAY DELIVERY

Past & Present
24 - 26 Church Street Bilston, (opposite town hall)

01902 403770

SINGER PROMISE sewing
machine, as new, unused, also
Singer storage system complete,
£80. 01543 674663.

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
Self Catering Holiday

Apartments
Disabled Facilities

Pet Friendly
01278 794111

www.GoSomerset.co.uk

CARAVAN for sale, North Wales,
must go, fees paid till 2019. Quick
sale, mint condition. 01745 582255.

HANDY MAN - All trades, washing
machines, outside taps, showers,
plumbing, heating, gutter cleaning.
Free quotes call: 07850 559315.

P.W DRIVEWAYS
The Block Paving Specialists.
Patios, Driveways, Pathways,

Landscaping & more.
Special Offer £50 PSM

We will beat any like for like
written quote

Free Quotes & Advice
01785 609076

(Based in Stafford)

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Stairlifts, Scooters, Wheelchairs
and Batteries: Call 0121 522 3311.

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price paid
for house clearances and bereave-
ments. Also removals undertaken.
07852 172641 / 07710 360327 /
01902 534021

HILL TOP METHODIST
CHURCH

New Street, Hill Top
West Bromwich

B70 0HW
TABLE TOP SALE
Saturday, June 16.

9am to 1pm
£5 per table

To book ring Ann
0121 556 4726 or

07896 163130.

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS
All Building & Roofing Work
Driveways, Landscaping

Over 40 year exp | All work guaranteed
Free Quotes: 07837 994465

01902 579 592

BATHROOM DESIGN All bath-
rooms fitted, tiling, flooring, com-
plete bathrooms: 07850 382548.

SPR CARPENTRY Six internal pre-
primed doors fully fitted from £395.
0121 5322672 or 07958 552625.

MG ROOFING
Flat Roofing, Tiling, Roof Repairs,

Fascias and Gutters.
Call 01902 238989 /

07580 465449.
www.mgroofingwestmidlands.co.uk

MOBILITY SCOOTER
Pride Apex Spirit Plus 6.25mph
scooter, superb 2017 model, 28
stone capacity, full suspension,
pneumatic tyres, any trial, free

delivery and Warranty.
£895.

07718 089131.

MOBILITY SCOOTER
Rascal 388XL 6mph scooter,
super condition, ex-hire model,
21.5 stone capaci ty , fu l l
lighting kit, Captain's seat, new
bat ter ies, f ree del ivery

included.
£695 ono.

07718 089131.

G PLAN One three seater settee and
one chair, beige colour, material,
very good sound frame. Good con-
dition.£70. 0121 556 8535.

WANTED LED ZEPPELIN wanted
by collector any old led zep gig
posters,flyers,ticket stubbs upto
1973 ,ex cash paid 07986729197

A.A HEATING & PLUMBING All gas
work. Install/ Service/ Repair. Free
quotes call: 07540 950588.

WEDNESBURY SANCTUARY
needs homes for kittens Jack & Jill,
black, 7 months.Lucy, black/white
young cat. 0121 502 5027.

1
Family

2
Leisure
Time

3
Home &
Services

4
Pets &
Animals

5
Business &
Farming

SELL IT FAST
SELL IT LOCAL

01902 317878

Buy Local, Sell Local
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Scrap Vehicles

Full Time General

Full Time General

Drivers

Properties Wanted

Overseas Property

Accommodation To
Let

Learn how to take blood ...

TRAIN AS A PHLEBOTOMIST

High demand in: Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Clinics - Private Sector - MOD - Research

geopacewww. .com
For more info.

or to book online:

Accredited

TWO DAY COURSE - Nationally Recognised
Allied Healthcare Career Path
Accredited (advanced) qualification
No previous experience required

Introduction to Phlebotomy
l

l

l

BIRMINGHAM: 5-6 September & 3-4 December
STOKE-ON-TRENT: 6-7 August TELFORD: 8-9 August
WOLVERHAMPTON: 25-26 July & 17-18 November

l

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

PUBLIC
& LEGAL
NOTICES

For convenience you
may fax any advertising
requirements to Marie
Hogg on 01902 319694
or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk
(remember to include a name/
contact number for confirmation
of receipt)

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments/contracts.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the Accom-

modation Agencies Act 1953, for an
Agency to charge a fee simply for
the registration of your require-
ments and/or supplying particulars
of premises to let.

voestalpine Metsec plc (“Metsec”), a leading manufacturer of cold
rolled steel products based in Oldbury, West Midlands has the
following vacancies:
APPRENTICES
We are currently seeking Apprentices to enter our training
programme. This is a highly regarded scheme which offers an
excellent opportunity to earn while you learn. Metsec remains
one of the few Engineering companies to run an in-house scheme,
without any external support. We are looking to achieve the goal
of 20% of the workforce being Apprentices by 2020.
Metsec has a thriving Apprentice Centre, where in the first year
you will be based in the Apprentice workshop where you will learn
basic metal working skills in bench fitting, marking out, milling,
lathe work, operating the pedestal drill and some basic assembly
skills.
On completion of the first year, you may then have the opportunity
to move onto an Advanced Apprenticeship to obtain an NVQ
Level 3 which involves working in all departments to gain a good
understanding of how the business is run. During this time you
may also have day release to a local college/training provider to
gain a Level 3 Technical certificate to compliment the NVQ Level 3.
We require applicants to have an interest in manufacturing, have
an outgoing personality and a positive outlook, be willing to learn
and have a good work ethic, have good attention to detail, be
capable of working to set instructions, be capable of working as a
team member and on own initiative and be reliable and punctual.
These positions offer an attractive remuneration package including
all the usual benefits.
To apply, please forward your CV to HR Department, voestalpine
Metsec plc, Broadwell Road, Oldbury, B69 4HF or by email to hr@
metsec.com detailing all relevant experience/training/certification.

Closing date for applications is 29 June 2018.

Metsec is an equal opportunities employer

We are looking to recruit the following based at
Halfords Lane, West Bromwich, B66 1EL
EXPERIENCED PARTS PERSON
Would you consider yourself a motivated, enthusiastic
person with a keen eye for detail who will go the extra mile
to get the job done, Are you looking for an opportunity to
join an outstanding and prestigious organisation?
Are you looking for an opportunity that provides both
challenges and rewards? Then look no further.
Gunn JCB are the worlds largest main dealers for JCB
Construction and Industrial machinery. Due to continued
expansion, we are currently seeking to recruit a Parts Person
for our depot at Halfords Lane, West Bromwich.
You will enjoy working closely alongside your experienced

colleagues to deliver and maintain the highest levels of
customer satisfaction that the industry has to offer.
As part of a small team, we are looking for a well-
motivated individual who has a desire to exceed our
customers’ expectations in every way. Driving growth in
our parts business, dealing with customers internally and
externally,sourcing parts on our computer parts system,
picking orders,creating orders,stock counting,stock
maintenance are just a few of the requirements.
You must have an excellent proactive telephone
manner,good keyboard skills, a can do attitude and be of
smart appearance
* Excellent communication skills.
* Understanding of parts sales and retail operations.
* Customer focus and good interpersonal skills.
* Highly self-motivated ‘can do’ attitude.
* Ability to work on own initiative.
* Strive for Excellence.
* Full driving Licence
To apply email your CV to Andy.Jones@gunn-jcb.co.uk
NO AGENCIES

AT MANYANA Gentlemans Club,
5*. 0121 472 7281. www.manyana

massageparlour.co.uk

SANDWELL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Church Street, Oldbury) (Temporary Road
Closure) Order 2018, has made an Order to temporarily prohibit any vehicle from
proceeding via Church Street, Oldbury (Birmingham Street – Market Street). The
maximum duration is 18 months, but the work is expected to be completed by 17/06/18
effective from 16/06/18. A diversion route will be signed for traffic via Oldbury Ringway,
Halesowen Street and vice-versa. Purpose – works to install new gas supplies by Balfour
Beatty for Cadent Gas.
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Pool Lane, Oldbury) (Temporary Road Closure)
Order 2018, has made an Order to temporarily prohibit vehicles from proceeding along
Pool Lane, Oldbury between Titford Road and Causeway Green Road. Traffic will be
diverted via Titford Road, Ashes Road, Causeway Green Road and vice-versa. The
maximum duration is 18 months, but the work is expected to be completed by
19/06/2018, effective from 19/06/18. Purpose – to carry out bridge inspection works
by Centurion Traffic for Network Rail.

NO DEPOSIT
★MOVE IN TODAY★

Studios
from £90pw*

Rooms
from £65pw*
*Includes Most Bills

CHECK WEBSITE FOR LIVE LIST

01902 213121
J9accommodation.com

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish
£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££

Houses / Land Required
We also buy Commercial Property

Ring Paul 24/7 Local 07870 341 089
Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154

Walsall & Cannock area: Call 01922 432049
Wolverhampton: Call 01902 489901

www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

TOYOTA AVENSIS
2.2 Diesel Estate, 6 speed

manual. MoT, Sept 2018, FSH,
C/L, A/C, C.O. 2 158. Roof

bars, electric mirrors, tow bar.
2 owners from new, 83K. Regn

Mar 06.
£1895.00

01543 577139
07733 615286.

SANDWELL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Forest Road, Oldbury) (Temporary Road Closure)
Order 2018 intends to temporarily prohibit vehicles from proceeding along Forest Road,
Oldbury between Perry Hill Road and Oak Road. Traffic will be diverted via Perry Hill Road,
Oak Road and vice-versa. The maximum duration is 18 months, but the work is expected
to be completed by 26/06/2018, effective from 26/06/18. Purpose – works to replace a
manhole cover by Amey for Severn Trent Water.

The Borough Council of Sandwell (Wheatley Street, West Bromwich)
(Temporary Road Closure) Order 2018 intends to temporarily prohibit vehicles from
proceeding along Wheatley Street, West Bromwich between Young Street and Bailey
Street. Traffic will be diverted via Turner Street, Adams Street and vice-versa. The
maximum duration is 18 months, but the work is expected to be completed by
09/07/18, effective from 25/06/18. Purpose – connection hole works by Balfour
Beatty for Cadent Gas.

SANDWELL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL

Regeneration & Growth

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)

Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990

Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England)
Order 2015

I hereby give notice that Sandwell Council has received the following applications under
the planning acts which it is required to give public notice for the reason given at the
beginning of each group of applications.

This is a major application.

The proposed development does not accord with the provisions of the Development Plan
in force in the area in which it is situated.

DC/18/61900 Dudley Unit
Trust c/o CEG

Vaughan Trading
Estate Sedgley
Road East Tipton

Proposed construction of 6,906m2

DPD distribution centre (use class B8),
including 150 car parking spaces,
135 van spaces, 18 HGV spaces,
3 motorcycle spaces and 15 cycle
spaces, and associated development.

Members of the public may inspect copies of these applications at Council House, Freeth
Street, Oldbury, West Midlands, B69 3DE (between 8.45a.m. and 5.30p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, 9.00a.m. and 5.30p.m. Wednesday and 8.45a.m. to 5.00p.m. Friday)
or via the Council’s Public Access website (www.sandwell.gov.uk).

Anyone who wishes to make representations about these applications can do so via the
website, or should write to the Council at the above address within 21 days (and 21 days
for Listed Building or Conservation Area consent) of the date of this advertisement quoting
the application reference number.

AMY HARHOFF, Director of Regeneration & Growth

PEUGEOT 306 MERIDAN 1.4
PETROL

T reg., gold, electric sunroof,
e lectr ic windows, centra l
locking, new alternator, MoT
August 2018, excellent runner,
very good condition, 113,000

miles, in Family from new.

£499 ono
01922 457637.

mainline
Salvage & Recovery

• SCRAP CARS WANTED
• FREE COLLECTION
• TOP PRICES PAID
Fully Licensed • C.O.D Issued
No Fines • No Comebacks

1000’s of vehicle parts in stock
01902 871111 • 07772 240819

07895 346811
www.mainlinesalvage.co.uk

ABC AUTO SALVAGE
WANTED URGENT

Scrap & MOT Failures Best
Prices Paid ELV Registered

Spares Always Available
0121 557 0800 or
0121 557 0400.
Oldbury Area.

RETIRED HOME ALONE
GENT

Non smoker, seeks Lady for
long term relationship.

Lets forget how old we are and
have good times together.

Box Number P21214
Express and Star,

Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

HGV CLASS 1 DRIVER required,
must be experienced with heavy
haulage / abnormal loads &
machine moving. Some nights out /
weekend working. 0121 552 4413.

YAMAHA VIRAGO DX 535

02 reg, MoT May 2019, only
10,200 miles, new stainless

steel exhaust.

Very good condition, A1 legal,
spots, black and gold.

£2,500 ono.

Cannock 01543 503469.

VAUXHALL MARIVA 1.4
ENERGY

07 reg, blue, alloys, CD.

Privacy glass, 2 keys.

Runs and drives very well.

£1,195 ono.

07415 013857.

CLASS 2 HGV DRIVER wanted for a
growing general haulage company
Contact Neil on 0121 557 8661

ABK
SECURITY
SERVICES
LIMITED

We provide Training in:
• First Aid / Health & Safety • Safe Moving & Handling • Security (SIA)

Call 01299 879 015
Email enquiries@abktraining.co.uk | www.abksecurity.com

GOODS VEHICLE
OPERATOR’S

LICENCE
Bidfresh Limited t/a Oliver
Kay of Unit 10-14 Cedar Way
Industrial Estate, Cedar Way,
London, N1C 4PD is applying
to change an existing
Operator’s Licence as
follows. To add an operating
centre to keep 8 goods
vehicles and 2 trailers at Unit
A, Kings Hill Park, Darleston
Road, Wednesbury, WS10
7SH. Owners or occupiers
of land (including buildings)
near the operating centre(s)
who believe that their use of
enjoyment of that land would
be affected, should make
written representations to
the Traffic Commissioner at
Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills
Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF, stating
their reasons, within 21 days
of this notice. Representors
must at the same time send a
copy of their representations
to the applicant at the
address given at the top
of this notice. A Guide to
Making Representations is
available from the Traffic
Commissioner’s Office.
Dated June 14, 2018

LICENSING ACT 2003
I Barzan Shekade of Gud Prajs
Limited, Unit 7, 183 Bridge
Street, West Bromwich, B70
0DJ.
Herby give notice I have
applied under S17 Licensing
and in accordance with S12
Licensing Act 2003 for a
Premises Licence for the
above mentioned premises,
namely
For the Sale of Alcohol Mon -
Sun 06:00 - 00:00
Any person wishing to make
a representation regarding
the application must do so in
writing to Trading Standards
and Licensing Adult Social
care, Health and wellbeing
Sandwell Council House
PO Box 2372 Oldbury B69
3BS, email: licensing_team@
sandwell.gov.uk not later than
28th June 2018. A copy of the
application may be inspected
during normal business hours.
It is an offence, liable on
conviction to a fine up to level
5 on the standard scale, under
section 158 of the licensing
act 2003 to make a false
statement in or in connection
with this application.
PMB LICENSING (Authorised
Agents)
Dated 1st June 2018

TRIUMPH STAG
1973, 90% restored, cost
£10,000 restoration, insurance

value £14,000.

First £9,000 o.n.o.
01543 674663.

CROWN
MOTORS

Guaranteed best price
for your unwanted

cars and vans

07903 549849
buyer will call

PLANNING AND SCHEDULING MANAGER
We are seeking an experienced person to manage
engineers’ work within the electrical and allied
engineering industries. The position would suit an
organised, detailed person experienced in engineering,
managing and programming of engineers. Must have a
desire to deliver quality work to its customer base.
If you believe you have the experience to take on such
a role please apply.
Expected salary £25k - £30k negotiable dependant
on candidate.
Chapman’s Electrical.
Apply for full job
description via: janel@
chapmanselectrical.co.uk

VOLKSWAGON FOX
2006, 101,000 miles, yellow.
Lady owner for last six years.
Looked after well. Reliable car.

£995 ono.
07855 337950.

LAND ROVER
FREELANDER HSE

2005, 104,000 miles, silver,
abs, electric windows, electric
mirrors, air con, fsh, alarm, long

MoT. Superb condition.
£3,295.

01902 744023.

TWO PERSON GRAVE
Rycroft Cemetery.
Inquiries to: 0779 4342517.

6
Property

7
Jobs

8
Motoring

9
Local

Information

10
Personals

BUY LOCAL
SELL LOCAL

01902 317878

01902 317878 | bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk
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Driveways & PatiosCarpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

Carpets

Driveways

Plumbing

Driveway & Patio Cleaning

Landscapers

Aeriels Electricians

Decorating

Carpentry

Garage Doors

Plastering

Ring Tony or Julie on

07974 428 603
KEEP IT LOCAL

‘No Job Too Small’

ELECTRICIAN
Fully guaranteed work

Honest reliable service

All installations and repairs
Supply and fit or fit only

TIDY, MODERN APPROACH. REGISTERED PLUMBER
No job too small. Friendly service. Free advice and quotes
Tel: Neil 07968 786449 - 0121-602 6776

(General Plumbing and Bathrooms)

w w.household-plumbing.co.uk

REWIRING EXPERTS.CO.UK

All domestic and commercial
electrical works undertaken
Home rewiring from £800
For a high quality
local service call:

0121 3690311
07939 503905

M&B
PAINTING &

DECORATORS
Over 25 years experience

NO JOB TOO SMALL
All quotes include white paint

for woodwork and ceilings
For a FREE friendly quote

Call Mick on 07896054108
or Bart on 07825568581

Pattern imprinted concrete specialists
Weed-free paving • No maintenance

Non-sinking • Block paving
and Tarmac

Digger Grab Hire
Various patterns and colours available

Re-sealing service available

Free Quotes
Tel: 0121 574 0596

Mobile: 07967 657539

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

Simply Doors Walsall
Internal & External Door Suppliers & Fitters

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Unit 44, Pleck Road, Walsall WS2 9XX

01922 623151 or 07810 122133
www.simplydoorswalsall.co.uk

External UPVC and composite doors
also available

6 internal
pre-finished doors
fully fitted for
£450

complete with handles

Opening
Hours
Mon-Fri

10am - 5pm
Sat

10am - 2pm

MATT WALTERS
DIGITAL AERIALS

SSenior Citizen Discounts
2 Year Guarantee

Digital Aerials/Freeview/Freesat
SKY HD/ SKY+/MULTIROOM

SKY Q specialist
• Free Quotation • Repairs • Free Call Out
• Same Day service • Freeview Specialist

£10 OFF ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT
Sandwell Based
0121 441 2891

Mobile: 07853 253176

AAeerriiaallss - SSatellite Dishes Fittedd FFrroomm ££6655
your LOCAL Aerial/Satellite specialist

ANY LIKE FOR LIKE
QUOTATION BEATEN

CLEANCARE
Carpet & Upholstery

Cleaners
Fully Trained

Insured
Est:over 12 years
Friendly service

For free quotes Call
(07816) 817744

Tel:0121 503 0854
www.cleancarehalesowen.co.uk

ColourZone
Interior & exterior painting
and decorating

0121 434 5679 07507 070786

• Special rates for OAPs
• 25 years experience
• Fully insured

Whitehouse
Electrical & Sons
Professional and reliable service

Registered Company EPP31221

• Complete Rewires
• Shower Installations
• Testing - Inspection
• Fuseboard Upgrades
• Domestic - Commercial
• Security Alarms
• Landlord Certs

FREE QUOTES - 24 HOUR CALLOUT
07766 105131

Florence Road, Tipton, DY4 ONR
www.whitehouseelectricalsons.co.uk

Part P
Approved
Installer

TREE & GARD
SERVI

15%
OFF

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

0121 574 3092 or 07957 368422 or 07376 612163

Lawley & Son
DRIVEWAYS

• TTrees carefully pruned
• Specialist in maintenance free gardens
• Trimming
• Felling
• Turfing
• Pollarding
• Patios/Slabbing
• Block-paving specialists
• Drives
• Patios
• Paths Building work undertaken
• Tarmacing - Red or Black
Professional quality work at
competitive prices
All work undertaken

Driveway/Patio
Cleaning
SURFACE CLEANING SPECIALIST

ANY LIKE FOR
LIKE QUOTE
BEATEN BY

10%

All hard surfaces cleaned including...
• Tarmac • Block Paving
• Brick/Stone work • upvc
• Slabs/Decking/Fencing
FREE QUOTATIONS
Contact Edward @ Clean Giant
pressurecleangiant@gmail.com
Tel: 07849 549104

For competitive quotes on all your refurbishment
needs on plastering, boarding, overboarding,

partitions, re-skimming and artex covering.

07538 718264

C.A. Plastering

CaNo job too small

LL MM SS
GGAARRAAR GGEE DDOOOORRSS
AAllll ttyyppeess ooff ddoooorrss
ssuupppplliieedd aanndd fifitttteedd

FFaasstt llooww ccoosstt ,, ssaammee
ddaayy rreeppaaiirrss

FFoorr aa ffrreeee ssuurrvvr eeyy aanndd
qquuoottee ccaallll

00112211 555599 00445555
0077559922 111188770077JDC

Driveways
& Patios

Free Quotation Online
No obligation

0800 077 6981
07944 883248

www.jdcdriveways.co.uk

Tarmac, Block Paving,
Turf Laying, Gravelling,
Fencing, Drainage and

Pressure Cleaning

J. J. Digital Aerials
Installation of Digital, Freeview & Satellite

WE GUARANTEE TO
BEAT ANY LIKE FOR LIKE QUOTE

AERIALS £65 - SATELLITE £80
SELF EMPLOYED EXPERT WHO YOU CAN TRUST

Friendly, reliable service

0121 5306785/ 07919 597626

lee@visiongaragedoors.com
07875 530 474 01384 622 433

Bromley Carpets / BedsAbleAb&
SOFAS - VINYLS - LAMINATES - STAIRLIFTS

Family Run Est since 1978

PLUS FREE FITTING ON
OUR PREMIER RANGES50%OFFUP TO

Check out our video and 5 star reviews on c
www.ablecarpets.co.uk

00112211 558888 77111166
West Brom, Walsall

Wednesbury

0121 530 3633
Tipton, Oldbury

Smethwick

01902 880541
Upper Gornal

Sedgley, W’ton

We cover all areas

Choose at Home Service
Free Quotations and Measuring.

We’ll bring 100’s of carpet samples
bed and sofa brochures to your home

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET FIRMS WON’T.
FREE DELIVERY -

DISPOSAL - AND SET UP ON
BEDS & SUITES

Help move heavy furniture, up lift
plus take away old carpets

plus Shave Doors

C T DRIVEWAYS
FOR ALL YOUR SURFACING & TARMAC WORK

For all enquiries please call

Tel: 0800 5353786 Mobile: 07587 954073
email: ctdriveways@mail.com website: www.ct-driveways.co.uk

• Paving and Driveways
• Block Bricks and Tarmac Repairs
• New Drives

• Forecourts
• Car Parks
• Trading Estates

To advertise your business and reach more than 46,000 potential customers...
Call us on:

01902 319573
Post to: Advertisement Department, Sandwell Chronicle,

Black Country House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury B69 2DG

Local
Specialists

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Rubbish Removal

Property Maintenance

Plumbing & Heating

Skip Hire

Skip HireGardening

Roofing

Roofing

Upholstery

A.J.B. Waste Management
Try us for a FREE no obligation quotation
FOR A CHEAP RUBBISH REMOVAL 6 DAYS

Small jobs NOT A PROBLEM
We load, No Skips, Free qquuoottaattiioonn

GARDEN, HOUSEHOLD, SHED, GARAGEE,
WHITE GOODS, HOUSE CLEARANCES FURNITURE.

You can also bring your own waste
to our fully licensed transfer station

CALL TODAY AND LETS TALK RUBBISH

Tel 0121 520 7731

WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK
01384 213644 or
07733 226568

• Tree Surgeon Specialist • Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes
• Hedges Pruned/Shaped • Stump Grinding/Root Removal

• Fencing • Turfing • Concreting • Driveways & Patios
• Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation quotation

Electron

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor,
N.P.T.C. qualified, Public Liability Insurance (£5 million)

All staff C.R.B. Certified

ALWAYS
V.S.K.

RUBBISH
REMOVAL

HouseHold Waste,
sHed & GaraGe ClearanCe

House & Garden ClearanCe
tree FellinG,

also ConiFers lopped

0121-532 2392
FREE QUOTES

West Bromwich

Tom Corbett Roofing Services
Telephone: 0121 5800915 Mobile: 07931 344199
• Flat Roof Repaired or Renewed
• Slate & Tile Repairs

• Ridge, Hip & Chimney Repointing
• Gutter Replacement & Cleaning

30 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

FREE
QUOTATIONS

T: 0121 293 2684 M: 07908 012267
www.jamesonlandscaping.co.uk

AM SON
ANDSC P NG

JAMESON
LANDSCAPING

• Complete Landscaping
• Patios & Driveways
• Fencing & Decking
• New Lawn Laid
• Garden Design

• Garden Maintenance
• Mowing / Weeding
• Hedge Cutting
• Pressure Washing
• Fence/ Decking Painting

REGISTERED

221874

MCP PLUMBING
& HEATING

All Plumbing, Gas and Central Heating
Work Undertaken

Servicing and Repairs
Bathroom and Kitchen Installation

07852 150057

REGISTER

GAS &
PLUMBING
SERVICES

INSTALL SERVICE & REPAIR
on all Boilers and Heating Systems

Bathrooms, Showers and
all plumbing work

Over 25 years experience
Service and repair on Cookers and Fires
24 HOUR EMERGENCYCALLOUT

Landlord Certs and FREE Quotes
CALL IAN 07907 186028 / 0121 588 8414

IJL

ELITE PLASTICS

For A Free Quote call
01384 468831 / 07985 575865
www.eliteplasticsupvc.co.uk

•FFasciias •SSofifitts •DDry VVerge
•Pointing •Gutter Cleaning And Repair
Premium Products Expertly Fitted
With Full Manufacture Guarantee.

P.S. Heating & Plumbing

Free Quotation
07961 140885
NATURAL & LPG GAS

Combi Boiler change from £950
Specialists in Biasi / Baxi / Worcester Bosch / Vaillant Boilers plus many more
SPECIALOFFERSON FULLHEATING SYSTEMS

301067

Fully
Insured up

to
£2 million

ROB’S
RUBBISH

EST.
SINCE 1992

A CHEAP RUBBISH
REMOVAL 7 DAYS
Small Jobs NO PROBLEM

We load, No Skips, Free Estimates
Garden, Household, Shed, Garage, Fridges, White Goods,

House Clearances, Furniture

0121 500 6033
07938 207122

MINI/MIDI
SKIPS

(0121) 520 3388
07721 387990

RUSSELL SKIPS

TEL: 0795 041 2361

PATS GARDENING
SERVICES

All Gardening Work Undertaken
Tree Felling / Pruning
Garden Management

Fence Erection
Rubbish Removal

No Job Too Small : FREE Quotes
Phone Pat day or night on…

KEN
BANNISTER
Plumbing and Heating

All Plumbing,
Central Heating

undertaken.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Free estimate and advice

07964 997 845
0121 557 5958

★ Fitted bathrooms ★ Tiling (wall and floor) ★ Flooring
★ Complete House Renovation

★ Painting & Decorating
★ Plumbing / emergencies

★ Building work

All work guaranteed
For a FREE quote call

Wayne on:

Tel: 0121 556 5294 Mobile: 07817 727261

W.H. SERVICES
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

★ Fitted Kitchens ★ Damp Proofing

H Flat Roofs H Plastering

(Part of the Imperial Residential Group)
Over 35 years experience

● Fast Roof Repairs ● Felt Work & Guttering
● New Roofs Chimneys & Valleys
● uPVC Fascias & Guttering FREE Quotes
● All Building Work Undertaken
● All Work Guaranteed ● All Areas Covered

RE-UPHOLSTERY SERVICES
Specialists in Re-upholstery, Repairs and Antiques

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC

No Job Too Small
FREE ESTIMATES

Choice of patterns | Quality Workmanship
SOFA WORKSHOP

Oldbury
Tel: 07816 818492 anytimey

email: vince.gandley@yahoo.com

SK & AAMT SKIPS & GGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Save £££s
All size skips and all areas covered
Same day delivery faster than
A phone call!!!
Open 7 days a week

07920 88 57 74 or 01384 24 09 56

Scrap carS
removed forfree

YOUFILL ’EMWEMT ‘EM

OAP
Discounts
Available

l Fencing
l Turfing
l Slabbing
l Ornamental Gravel
l Driveways/Patios

Cleaned
l Gardens Cleared

TURF-SUPPLIED & LAID

ALL AREAS
COVERED

No Job Too Small
FREE

ESTIMATES

Tel: 0121
531 6295

or
07866
623841

FreeAds

IT’S FREE
IT’S EASY

*Advertise any item
FREE up to the

value of £250 go to:
www.expressandstar.com

/bookanad
*T&C’s apply

To advertise your business and reach more than 46,000 potential customers...
Call us on:

01902 319573
Post to: Advertisement Department, Sandwell Chronicle,

Black Country House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury B69 2DG

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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IT was 30 years ago when Wolves fans 
packed out the city centre in a sea of old 
gold and black after a glorious Wembley 
victory.

In scenes reminiscent of the Championship 
promotion party – just a few weeks ago – thou-
sands of supporters congregated in Wolver-
hampton for the team’s civic parade after the 
Sherpa Van Trophy win in May 1988.

The triumph 30 years ago marked a turning point 
as the club set about climbing back through the 
leagues.

Graham Turner’s side had lifted the Fourth Di-
vision title three weeks earlier. And Wolves had a 
chance to clinch another trophy at the Home of Foot-
ball against Burnley. Tens of thousands of supporters 
travelled down to London for the Sherpa Van final 
– proving the club’s fanbase remained as passionate 
as ever. And the packed civic parade back in Wolver-
hampton showed the city still stood firmly behind the 
club despite its troubles.

Goals from Andy Mutch and Robbie Dennison se-
cured the cup and put the seal on a stunning season, 
which saw club legend Steve Bull score on an aston-
ishing 52 occasions.

Unbelievable
Ally Robertson was Wolves’ skipper on the day in 

May 1988 and described his memories of a ‘fantastic’ 
day which proved Wolves’ remained a big club – de-
spite their slump down the divisions.

The defender said: “It was just great to be part of. 
To see 50,000 Wolves supporters at Wembley was un-
believable, just unbelievable.

“On the way to Wembley I was thinking – even 
though it is horrible thing to say – I had played in the 
First Division all my life more or less, then we are in 
this little Sherpa Van final.

“On the way to Wembley, you are thinking well 
‘this is just a little cup game’. Then all of a sudden, 
we were about three miles from Wembley, and it was 
just gold and black everywhere. 

“It was incredible. And I can still remember – just 
before we went out the door – saying to the lads, ‘we 
have got to win this for them’.

“We could not believe how many fans were there, 

we really couldn’t believe it. I started laughing the 
other night when I saw the first team having their 
parade through the city. They won [The Champion-
ship] and are back in the Premier League. But it was 
similar for us on that Sunday after the Sherpa Van. 

“I thought ‘good God’ – it shows how much it 
means to the supporters. When you think we had just 
won the fourth division and the Sherpa Van, and we 
had exactly the same kind of celebration, it is abso-
lutely great.”

Anticipation was huge in the build-up to the game 
with fans snaking around Molineux for tickets.

Up to 6,000 camped and queued for the last remain-
ing 4,500 tickets days before the game took place, 
with the total attendance larger than an England ver-
sus Scotland game a week earlier. It remains Wolves’ 
last trip to Wembley, while the crowd of 80,841 still 
stands as the Trophy’s highest-ever attendance.

Long-awaited success on the pitch came against a 
backdrop of turmoil off it, with Wolves having faced 
liquidation and extinction in the years preceding 
the final. Northern Irishman Dennison, who netted 
Wolves’ second goal, said: “It was a difficult time for 
the club then. They looked like they were going out of 
business at one point. 

“And then I think the momentum started again 
with those couple of seasons where we got promoted 
and won the Sherpa Van. I think it was a crucial time 
really for the club.  The parade the other day was sort 
of similar to what we went through as well. You know 
driving through the streets of Wolverhampton, the 
place was absolutely rammed.

“The celebrations afterwards were absolutely in-

credible. The fans deserved to get back on track again 
and that is what we were able to produce at that time 
again.”

Legendary full-back Andy Thompson previously 
revealed how the Wolves players were stunned by the 
number of supporters who had travelled to Wembley.

The Featherstone-born defender said: “We knew 
how big the crowd was going to be, but nothing pre-
pared us for what we saw.

“I’d never seen a group of people that big in my life 
and the Wolves fans were in great voice. It set us up 
for a day to remember.”

Meanwhile club-record goalscorer Bully described 
the scale of the club’s support as making ‘the hairs 
stand up on the back of your neck’

In his review of the match, Bully said: “Unbeliev-
able! That’s the only way I can describe our victory 
at Wembley, which rounded off a quite incredible 
season. 

If someone had told me last August that by the end 
of May Wolves would have won the Fourth Division 
title and the Sherpa Van Trophy and I would score 
52 goals, I would have laughed at them and told them 
they were mad.

Dream
“But it’s happened and it’s a dream come true. 

Going to Wembley from our hotel I don’t think it re-
ally dawned on us we were actually going to play in a 
final until we got about three miles from the ground.

“Then we saw Wolves supporters in their hats and 
scarves waving and shouting at us, and that’s when 
the nerves really started coming.

“And to walk out for the start of a match in front of 
more than 80,000 supporters was another quite un-
believable and unforgettable experience.

“I wouldn’t mind playing at Wembley every week.” 
Keith Downing, who completed the full 90 minutes 
in Wolves’ midfield, said: “I think at the time back in 
1988 it was a revival of the club itself.  

“I suppose it is a fond memory to a lot of support-
ers. It was the first sign of a recovery and the Sherpa 
Van was the icing on the cake, because the main pri-
ority was to get back up through the leagues.  

Proud Wolves boss Turner said at the time that 
the Sherpa Van success had been the highpoint of the 
season.

Old golden memories of
Sherpa Van Trophy win

The win marked a turning point for Wolves

The Wolves squad celebrating at Wembley

Crowds watch the open top bus go by with the players waving

SPORTING FEATURE
Report by David Cosgrove

And I can still remember – 
just before we went out the 
door – saying to the lads, ‘we 
have got to win this for them’

DOUBLE world champion Adrian Lewis will be the headline act when 
darts stars head to Wednesbury next month.

Stoke-born Lewis, nicknamed Jackpot, lifted the PDC crown at Alexan-
dra Palace in successive years, 2011 and 2012. He will be joined at Mecca 
Bingo on Friday, July 6 by Andy ‘The Viking’ Fordham, who won the BDO 
world championship at Lakeside in 2004, Keith Deller and Colin ‘Jaws’ 
Lloyd for an evening on the oche. Deller, the surprise winner of the 1983 
world title, is now managing Lewis.

For darts enthusiasts, there will be the chance to try their luck in a three-
dart challenge for the chance to play against the greats. Prizes will be up 
for grabs including signed memorabilia, the show dartboard and front row 
seats with a fridge full of beers.

The event is open to over-18s only.
Doors open at the Dudley Street venue at 6pm and tickets start at £20 

and are available from skiddle.com

DARLASTON Town (1874) FC are holding an Evening of World Cup Foot-
ball with former Wolves Stars Matt Murray and Joleon Lescott as special 
guests looking back on their careers and Wolves promotion winning year.

Premier League, FA Cup and Football League Cup winner and former 
England International Joleon Lescott will be joined by Wolves 2003 play-off 
final man-of-the-match and Sky Sports pundit Matt Murray.

The evening on July 7 will feature one of the World Cup quarter final 
games at 7pm . Following the game Lescott and Murray, both highly re-
spected football pundits who are still closely involved with Wolves, will 
reflect on their own careers, the rise of Wolves under Nuno Espirito Santo 
and will answer questions on today’s Premier League and of course Eng-
land’s World Cup performances.

Memorabilia from Wolves promotion winning year will be auctioned on 
the night as will a signed shirt of Walsall FC.The event is at The Paycare 
Ground, Bentley Leisure Pavilion

BIRMINGHAM City University’s Formula Student racing team is going 
from strength to strength. 

With the end goal of displaying and competing a car at the prestigious 
Silverstone circuit, students from all disciplines work tirelessly all year to 
build a single-seat open-wheel vehicle from scratch. They are in charge of 
everything: from concept to design, parts and manufacturing. Members of 
faculty staff can only advise.

The Formula Student competition is an international engineering chal-
lenge run by the iMechE (institute of mechanical engineers), where teams 
of university students are tasked with building a car to certain specifica-
tions in order to compete in a number of different categories, including 
endurance, sprint, design and business report, over a long weekend.

Flying high after last year’s competition where the team achieved their 
highest score yet, they’re in a race against time to finish their car for the 
global showdown in July. 

Race against time 
for student car entry

World Cup special as
stars take questions

Hit the Jackpot with 
bingo hall darts night

Wolves players on the party bus. Bully is on the left
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Friendly,
personal

touch
and jobs

completed
to high

standards
BESPOKE REQUIREMENTS NO PROBLEM

* Some
Exclusions

Apply
c

s

10 YEAR
Guarantee

77 OVEREND STREET,
WEST BROMWICH, B70 6EY

d

B

E

W
STEP INTO SUMMER WITH OUR JUNE SAVINGS!

50%5
OFF
0%

WINDOWS & DOORS

25%2
OFF

%
CONSERVATORIES

www.westmidlandsglazing.com • 0800 080 7076 / 0121 532 0784
FANTASTIC RANGE & STYLES

FOR ALL BUDGETS

China cash rules don’t worry Baggies
ALBION are confident their business model will 
not be affected by Chinese spending restrictions.

The Chinese government’s clampdown on in-
vestors moving money overseas has been given as 
one of the reasons behind Villa’s current cash cri-
sis as the claret and blues owner Tony Xia strug-
gles to continue funding the club.

But unlike their rivals, the Baggies are not reli-
ant on their Chinese owner Guochuan Lai bank-
rolling them each month because they operate 
under a stricter ‘spend-what-we-earn’ model.

Albion will need a small overdraft this summer, 

their first in 10 years, after splurging £40 million 
of surplus funds in the transfer market last year.

But the Baggies expect that overdraft to be 
cleared as chief executive Mark Jenkins returns 
the club to a financially prudent approach from 
before the takeover.

Lai is committed to that approach, and wanted 
Jenkins to remain at the club before he resigned 
in 2016. Albion’s Chinese owner convinced Jen-
kins to return in February this year after sacking 
chairman John Williams and chief executive Mar-
tin Goodman following their reckless spending.

Albion’s income will be slashed in half next 
season following relegation from the Premier 
League, but the players are being handed 50 per 
cent pay cuts to safeguard the club.

The only Chinese money that has been pumped 
into the club has come via the sponsorship of the 
training ground by Lai’s company Palm, and the 
purchase of striker Yuning Zhang.

Albion’s shirts were also sponsored by a Chi-
nese betting company UK-K8 last year, but they 
have pulled out and been replaced by Ideal Boilers 
following relegation from the Premier League

TIVIDALE boss Dave King will 
be plotting another push for 
West Midlands League glory 
after his side’s promotion ap-
peal was rejected by the Foot-
ball Association.

King and general manager Leon Mur-
ray travelled to Wembley for the hear-
ing after appealing against the decision 
to promote Midland League Division 
One side Ilkeston at Tivi’s expense.

Both sides had finished runners-up in their re-
spective divisions but the Derbyshire outfit were 
awarded a place in the Midland Premier.

Despite putting forward a strong case, Tividale 
were knocked back due to the fact the Midland 
League Division One has a direct link with the 
Midland Football League Division, whereas the 
West Midlands Premier acts as an independent 
step six competition.

Focus
King, however, has committed himself to the 

club after rejecting an approach from a club fur-
ther up the pyramid.

“I had the chance to move to another club but 
I am committed to Tividale,” he said.

“All our focus in now on next season. I think 
we gave a great account our ourselves at Wemb-
ley but unfortunately we couldn’t get the deci-
sion overturned.

“That is done and dusted and we are now fully 
focussed on next season.”

And King has wasted little time getting things 
in place for another title tilt. Kieran Bustin has 
been promoted to assistant manager while Steve 
Barrow has joined the club’s coaching staff.

He will work alongside King, Bustin and goal-
keeping coach Anthony Harker.

The Tivi boss has also been boosted by the 
news the majority of last season’s squad have 
committed to next season. He will know start the 
hunt for a few additions to strengthen his selec-
tion hand.

TIVI LOSE PLEA
BUT BOSS STAYS
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A Pharoah way for Albion duo

Ahmed Hegazi, right, with Baggies team-mate Ali Gabr, back, Mo Salah, middle, and Trezeguet

ALBION’S Egyptian centre-back pairing have 
touched down in Russia ahead of the World 
Cup. Ahmed Hegazi and Ali Gabr, pictured 
above with 44-goal sensation Mohamed Salah 
and Mahmoud Hassan, who is known as Treze-
guet, are in Hector Cuper’s squad for the up-
coming tournament.

Hegazi and Gabr are expected to play along-
side each other in Egypt’s opening game against 
Uruguay tomorrow, Friday, at 1pm, UK time.

The Pharoahs have a strong chance of get-
ting out of a weak Group A that features the 

two lowest ranked nations in the tournament, 
Russia and Saudi Arabia.However, a lot will be 
resting on the injured shoulder of Salah, who 
is still recovering from his collision with Sergio 
Ramos in the Champions League final.

Salah didn’t train on Sunday following the 
Egyptian team’s arrival in Grozny.

He is unlikely to play against Uruguay but 
should return for the other two group games.

Fellow Baggie Nacer Chadli is also heading 
to Russia this week with Belgium after being 
named in Roberto Martinez’s squad.

Old gold memories of
Wolves’ Wembley win
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Brummies
still going
great guns
BRILLIANT Brummies breezed to a 54-
36 win over strongly-fancied Eastbourne 
to fire a warning shot to their National 
League title rivals.

Terrific Tom Bacon inspired the team 
with a string of brilliant rides to notch 
a perfect 18-point maximum and was 
never threatened. Teenage sensation 
Leon Flint continued his sizzling form 
to complete the perfect all-round per-
formance by dropping just a point in six 
outings.

And Brummies’ cult hero Danyon 
Hume only dropped two points with a 
third place in Heat 13 in a thrilling race 
when he couldn’t quite catch Tom Bren-
nan after passing Georgie Wood.

The terrific trio contributed 49 of the 
Edwards Plumbing Brummies’ total 
points. But captain Bacon insists there’s 
plenty more to come from other areas of 
the team.

“Eastbourne are a big name at this 
level, they always build a strong side and 
that’s no different this season,” he said.

“But to go out there and win like we 
did shows what we’re capable of – and 
that’s with some of the boys not having 
the best of nights.”

Birmingham covered the absence of 
Jack Parkinson-Blackburn nicely with a 
nine-point haul as they dominated race 
wins, limiting the visitors to just one and 
sending them home with no heat advan-
tages to show for their efforts.

The Edwards Plumbing Brummies 
are back in action at Perry Barr next 
Wednesday (June 13, 7.30) when they 
host Buxton.

Shanes gets the
chance to shine
against Buxton
BIRMINGHAM have snapped up excit-
ing talent James Shanes.

The 21-year-old joins the Edwards 
Plumbing Brummies as injury cover for 
Jack Parkinson-Blackburn who is out 
for the foreseeable future with a shoul-
der problem.

Shanes currently rides for Sheffield in 
the Championship and also has top flight 
experience under his belt with Poole.

The Dorset-based racer, who last 
raced in the National League for Kent 
in 2016, says he is looking forward to 
making his debut in next Wednesday’s 
(June 13) National Trophy home fixture 
against Buxton.

And Shanes has told how the move 
was a no-brainer. “As soon as Birming-
ham contacted me there was no hesita-
tion from me,” Shanes said.

“I know from when I rode for Kent 
how good a club Birmingham are and 
their fans are great too.”

Team Manager Laurence Rogers 
added: “Not only is he a quality rider 
at this level, but he’s also so exciting 
to watch and I’m sure the Birmingham 
fans are in for a treat with him.”

Dartmouth in
dramatic win
against K&D
AN unbeaten 91 from Andrew Umeed 
helped West Bromwich Dartmouth close 
the gap on leaders Shrewsbury with a 
dramatic four-wicket win over Knowle 
& Dorridge.

Umeed hit two sixes in his match-win-
ning knock as Kadeer Ali’s team edged 
home with just two balls to spare.

They were chasing down K&D’s score 
of 220 all out – aided by an excellent 97 
from opener George Worker.

Brinder Phagura took 6-51 for Dart-
mouth and he was at the crease with 
Umeed in the final over as a tense vic-
tory saw them edge to within 13 points 
of Premier Division table-toppers 
Shrewsbury, who suffered a shock five-
wicket defeat against Ombersley.

Elsewhere Smethwick were left frus-
trated in their hunt for victory against 
Walsall. A magnificent knock of 140 
from wicket keeper Amrinder Brar saw 
Smethwick rack up a huge total of 313-5 
from their 55 overs, the biggest score of 
the weekend in any division of the Bir-
mingham League.

Fellow opener Waqar Saleem (56) 
offered support, as did Gurinder Singh 
with a quickfire 46 from 36 balls.

In reply Walsall looked doomed at 9-2 
but an obdurate 56 from Alex Mellor, 
from 89 balls, set the tone for the rest 
of the innings.

Wickets fell fairly regularly but the 
visitors somehow clung on for a draw 
with number 10 batsman Robbie Byrne 
surviving 22 balls, scoring only four, as 
Smethwick fell agonisingly short.

Newcastle eye up
move for Rondon
NEWCASTLE UNITED are contem-
plating triggering Salomon Rondon’s 
£16.5 million relegation release clause. 

Rafa Benitez has reportedly joined the 
scrap for the Venezuelan’s signature, 
with West Ham also interested.

According to reports in the North 
East, Benitez wants Rondon to replace 
Islam Slimani as the club’s targetman 
following his disastrous loan spell from 
Leicester.

It appears the 28-year-old could have 
a couple of Premier League options to 
choose from this summer.

New Hammers boss Manuel Pellegrini 
coached Rondon at Malaga, and is also 
believed to be keen on a reunion.
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